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Bill 85 

BILL 85 

1980 

THE BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

(Assented to . 1980) 

HER MAJESTY. by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of Alberta, enacts as follows: 

PART 1 

INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION 

1 In this Act, 

(a) "affairs" means the relationships among a corporation, its 
affiliates and the shareholders, directors and officers of those 
bodies corporate but does not include the business carried on by 
those bodies corporate; 

(a. I ) "affiliate" means an affiliated body corporate within the 
meaning of section 2( I ); 

(b) "Alberta company" means a body corporate incorporated 
and registered under The Companies Act or any of its predeces
sors; 

(b. I) "articles" means the original or restated articles of in
corporation, articles of amendment. articles of amalgamation. 
articles of continuance. articles of reorganization, articles of ar
rangement. articles of dissolution and articles of revival and in
cludes an amendment to any of them: 

(c) "associate". when used to indicate a relationship with any 
person. means 

(i) a body corporate of which that person beneficiall~ owns 
or controls. directly or indirectly. shares or securitie .... cur
rently convertible into shares carry'ing more than I00( of the 
voting rights under all circum .... tances or under any circum-

1 Definitions 



stances that have occurred and are continuing. or a currently 
exercisable option or right to purchase those shares or those 
convertible securities. 

(ii) a partner of that person acting on behalf of the partnership 
of which they are partners. 

(iii) a trust or estate in which that person has a substantial 
interest or in respect of which he serves as a trustee or in a 
similar capacity. 

(iv) a spouse of that person. or 

(v) a relative of that person or of his spouse if that relative 
has the same residence as that person: 

(c. I) "auditor" includes a partnership of auditors: 

(d) "beneficial interest" means an interest arising out of the 
beneficial ownership of securities: 

(d. I ) "beneficial ownership" includes ownership through a 
trustee. legal representative. agent or other intermediary: 

(e) "body corporate" includes a company or other body cor
porate wherever or however incorporated: 

(e. I ) "Canada corporation" means a body corporate incorpor
ated by or under an Act of the Parliament of Canada: 

(f) "Commission" means the Alberta Securities Commission; 

(f. I) "corporation" means a body corporate incorporated or 
continued under this Act and not discontinued under this Act; 

(g) "Court" means the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta: 

(g. I ) "debt obligation" means a bond. debenture. note or other 
evidence of indebtedness or guarantee of a corporation. whether 
secured or unsecured; 

(h) "Director" means the Director or any Deputy Director of 
the Commission; 

(h. I ) "director" means a person occupying the position of di
rector by whatever name called and "directors" and "board of 
directors" includes a single director; 

(i) "distributing corporation" means a corporation 

(i) any of whose issued shares, or securities which mayor 
might be exchanged for or converted into shares, were part 
of a distribution to the public. and 



(ii) which ha~ Ilwn: than I S ~han:hoh.lcr~: 

(i. I) "cxtra-pnl\'illl.:ial 1..·llIpllration" Illl..'an, a hody I..·orporate 

(i) incorporatcd 01 hI..' 1'\\ i~c than hy or under an Ad of the 
Lcgislaturc or an Onlinalll..'e of the ~(lI1h\, 1..',( Tl'n'itorics, or 

(ii) inl..·orporated hy or 1I111kr an Ordin.lIlcl' 01 thl..· Northwest 
Tcrri!(}ne~ .md nllt ~lIhlCd lil the Iq.!i,bti\e ;llIlh\lrity of the 
Prminn: hy ,Cl..'lion 16 01 The' ;\Ih(',.,o Act: 

(H .. irKorporalllr" llIean, a person v.l1o sign .... arlll·le: .... 01 InCor
poration: 

(j.I) "individual" mean .... a natural pcrson; 

(k) "Iiahility" indude .... a deht of a ellrporation an .... ing under 
sCI.·tion )X. IX-+( 1'1) or 23-+(3)(g) or {h): 

(I) "M ini~ler" mcans the Mlni....rer of (\lIl .... umer ,lilt! Corporate 
Alfairs; 

(i) pa ........ ed hy a majority of the votl'S ca .... t h~ the .... h.lfehoIJcrs 
who voll..'d in re .... pel·t 01 that rc .... olution. or 

(ii) ~iL!llI..·d h\ all thl' .... hardlOldcrs entitkd III vote on that 
resolution: 

(n) .. person" ilh:lude .... an individual. partncr .... hip. a ........ ouatlon 
body \"·orporatc. trusk'e. e\Cl·utor. administrator (lr legal rcpre~ 
~cntati\'c: 

(p) .. prok ........ ional cllrporation" Illcan~ a corp"ratillil that has the 
wllrd ...... Prok ........ illnal Corporati(ln" a .... thl' la"t \\Ol\b of i ..... name; 

Iq) "redl..'l..'tllahk .... h;lrl..· .. I1I\:an .... a sharI..' i ........ lIed hy a I.·orporation 
Ihal thl' l·orplH'aliotl. hy il\ artidcs 

(i) i .... rl'qllirl..'d 10 purdla .... l..· Ill' l'I..'lkl·1l\ at "pl..'l'illl..'d timc or on 
thl' happcnin,!! of a \"·I'I1'lItl e\l'nt. 

Iii) I' rcquirl'd tll purdlasc or redl'cm Oil till' dcmand of a 
sharl'llOldcr. or 

(iii) Illay purl..·ha,l' or rl'lk'CtlllHllll'rnand Ill' thl' l'orporation. 

3 



and includes a share issued by a corporation that is purchased 
or redeemed by a combination of any of the methods referred to 
in subclauses (i) to (iii); 

(r) .. Registrar" means the Registrar of Corporations or a Deputy 
Registrar of Corporations appointed under section 253; 

(s) "Registrar's periodical" means the periodical referred to in 
section 253. I ; 

(t) "resident Albertan" means an individual who is ordinarily 
resident in Alberta or, if not ordinarilv resident in Alherta, is a 
member of a prescribed class of pers()ns and. in any ca"e. 

(i) is a Canadian citizen. or 

(ii) has been lawfully admitted to Canada for permanent 
residence; 

(u) "security," except in Part 6. means a share of any class or 
series of shares or a debt ohligation of a corporation and includes 
a certificate evidencing such a share or deht ohligation: 

(v) "security interest" means an interest in or charge on property 
of a corporation to secure payment of a deht or performance of 
any other obligation of the corporation: 

(w) "send" includes deliver; 

(x) "series" means. in relation to shares. a division of a class 
of shares; 

(y) "special resolution" means a resolution passed by a majority 
of not less than 2/3 of the votes cast by the shareholders who 
voted in respect of that resolution or signed by all the shareholders 
entitled to vote on that resolution; 

(z) .. unani mous shareholder agreement" means 

(i) a written agreement to which all the shareholders of a 
corporation are or are deemed to be parties. whether or not 
any other person is abo a party, or 

(ii) a written declaration by a person who is the heneficial 
owner of all the issued shares of a corporation. 

that provides for any of the matters enumerated in section I-.fO( I). 

2( I) For the purposes of thi" Act. 

(a) one body corporate. is affiliated with another body corporate 
if one of thelll is the subsidiary of the other or hoth an: 'iuh"idiaries 

2 Relationship of corporations 

2 



of the same body corporate or each of them is controlled by the 
same person, and 

(b) if 2 bodies corporate are affiliated with the same body cor
porate at the same time, they are deemed to be affiliated with 
each other. 

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a body corporate is controlled by 
a person if 

(a) securities of the body corporate to which are attached more 
than 50% of the votes that may be cast to elect directors of the 
body corporate are held. other than by way of security only, by 
or for the benefit of that person, and 

(b) the votes attached to those securities·are sufficient, if ex
ercised, to elect a majority of the directors of the body corporate. 

(3) For the purposes of this Act. a body corporate is the holding 
body corporate of another if that other body corporate is its subsid
iary. 

(4) For the purposes of this Act. a body corporate i .... a subsidiary 
of another body corporate if 

(a) it is controlled by 

or 

(i) that other, 

(ii) that other and one or more bodies corporate. each of 
which is controlled by that other. or 

(iii) 2 or more bodies corporate. each of which is controlled 
by that other, 

(b) it is a subsidiary of a body corporate that i" that other's 
.... ubsidiary. 

3( I) For the purposes of this Act. securities of a corporation 

(a) issued on a conversion of other securities. or 

(b) issued in exchange for other securities 

are deemed to be securities that are part of a distribution to the public 
if those other securities were part of a distribution to the public. 

(2) Subject to subsection (3), for the purposes of this Act. a security 
of a body corporate 

3 Distribution to the public 



(a) is part of a distribution to the public if. in respect of the 
security, there has been a filing of a prospectus, statement of 
material facts, registration statement, securities exchange take
over bid circular or similar document under the laws of Canada, 
a province or territory of Canada or a jurisdiction outside Canada, 
or 

(b) is deemed to be part of a distribution to the publ ic if the 
security has been issued and a filing referred to in clause (a) 
would be required if the security were being issued currently. 

(3) On the application of a corporation, the Director may determine 
that a security of the corporation is not or was not part of a distribution 
to the public if he is satisfied that his determination would not pre
judice any security holder of the corporation. 

4 A document or writing required or permitted by this Act may be 
signed or executed in separate counterparts and the signing or exe
cution of a counterpart shall have the same effect as the signing or 
execution of the original. 

4 Execution in counterpart 

PART 2 

INCORPORATION 

5 One or more persons may incorporate a corporation by signing 
articles of incorporation and complying with section 7. 

5 IncorRoration 
6( I) Articles of incorporation shall be in the prescribed form and 
shall set out, in respect of the proposed corporation, 

(a) the name of the corporation, 

(b) the classes and any maximum number of shares that the 
corporation is authorized to issue, and 

(i) if there are 2 or more classes of shares, the special rights, 
privileges, restrictions and conditions attaching to each class 
of shares, and 

(ii) if a class of shares may be issued in series, the authority 
given to the directors to fix the number of share", in, and. to 
determine the designation of each series, and the rights, PrIV

ileges, restrictions and conditions attaching to the shares of 
each series, 

(c) if the right to transfer shares of the corporation is to be 
restricted, a statement that the right to tran ... fer shares i" restricted 

6 Articles of incorporation 

6 



and the nature of the restrictions, 

(d) the number of directors or, subject to section 102(a), the 
minimum and maximum number of directors of the corporation, 
and 

(e) any restrictions on the busi nesses that the corporation may 
carryon. 

(2) The articles may set out any provision permitted by this Act or 
by-law to be set out in the by-laws of the corporation. 

(3) Subject to subsection (4), if the articles or a unanimous share
holder agreement require a greater number of votes of directors or 
shareholders than that required by the Act to effect any action, the 
provisions of the articles or of the unanimous shareholder agreement 
prevail. 

(4) The articles may not require a greater number of votes of share
holders to remove a director than the number required by section 
104. 

i( I) :-\n incorporator shall "end to the Regi-.trar 

(a) articles of incorporation, and 

(b) the document-. required by sections 1<) and 101, 

(2) If the name of the corporation set out in the articles of incor
poration contains the words" Professional Corporation". the incor
porator shall also send to the Regi"trar evidence satisfactory to him 
of the approval of the articles by or on behalf of 

(a) the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Alberta. 

(b) the Alberta Dental Association. 

(c) the College of Physicians and Surgeon" of the Province of 
Alberta. or 

(d) the Law Society of Alberta. 

as the case may be. 

7 Delivery of articles of incorporation 

8 On receipt of the documents and evidence required under section 
7 and the prescribed fees, the Registrar shall issue a certificate of 
incorporation in accordance with section 255. 

8 Certificate of incorporation 

9( I) A corporation comes into existence on the date shov.'n in the 
certificate of incorporation. 

9 Effect of certificate of incorporation 
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m A certificate of incorporation is conclusive proof for the purposes 
of this Act and for all other purposes 

(a) that the provisions of this Act in respect of incorporation and 
all requirements precedent and incidental to incorporation have 
been complied with. and 

(b) that the corporation has been incorporated under thi~ Act as 
of the date shown in the certificate of incorporation. 

10( I) The word" Limited". "Limitee". "Incorporated". "Incor
poree" or "Corporation" or the abbreviation .. Ltd. ". .. Ltee" . 
.. Inc." or "Corp." shall be the last word of the name of every 
corporation but a corporation may use and may be legally designated 
by either the full or the abhreviated form. 

(2) Notwithstanding ~ubsection (I). the words .. Professional Cor
poration" shall be the last words of the name of every corporation 
whose incorporation is approved in accordance with section 7(2). 

(3) No person other than a hody corporate shall carryon husiness 
within Alberta under any name or titk that contain.., the word" Lim
;ted". "Limitee". .. Incorporated". .. Incorporec" or "Corpora
tion" or the ahbreviation "Ltd.". "Ltee". "Inc." or "Corp." or 
the word'i .. Professional Corporation". 

( .. l) A person carrying on business in contravention of suhsection 
n) is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a 
fine of not more than S5000. 

(5) A corporation may file a notice 111 prescribed form with the 
Registrar designating an additional form or forms of its name in 
accordance with subsection (6). 

(6) Subject to section I 2( I). the name of the corporation or an 
additional form of its name in a notice filed under subsection (5) may 
be in an English form or a French form or in a combined English 
and French form and the corporation may use and may be legally 
designated by any of those forms. 

(7) Subject to section 12( I). a corporation may. outside Canada, 
use and may be legally designated by a name in any language form. 

(x) A corporation shall set out its name in legible characters in .or 
on all contracts. invoices. negotiable instruments. and orders for 
goods or services. issued or made by or on behalf of the corporation. 

(9) Subject to subsection (8) and section 12( I) and section 85 of 
The Partnership Act, a corporation may carryon business under or 
identify itself by a name other than its corporate name. 

10 Corporate name 
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11 (l) The Registrar may, on request, reserve for 90 days a name 
for 

(a) an intended corporation, 

(b) a corporation about to change its name. or 

(c) an extra-provincial corporation about to continue as a cor
poration pursuant to section 181. 

(2) If requested to do so by the incorporators, a corporation or an 
extra-provincial corporation referred to in subsection ( I )( c). the Re
gistrar shall assign to the corporation as its name a designated number 
determined by him. 

11 Reservation of name 
12( I) A corporation shall not be incorporated with. have. carryon 
busines~ under, identify itself by or change its name to a name that 
is 

(a) prohibited by the regulations. 

(b) identical to the name of a body corporate incorporated under 
the laws of Alberta, 

(c) reserved for an intended corporation or a corporation under 
section I I ( 1 )( b) or (c). or 

(d) disapproved by the Registrar pursuant to subsection Ln. 

(2) The Registrar may disapprove the name or the proposed name 
of a corporation if. in his opinion, the name 

(a) is objectionable, 

(b) is likely to mislead or confuse, or 

(c) is similar to the name of any other body corporate or to the 
name of any association, partnership or firm known to the Re
gistrar. if the use of that name would be likely to confuse or 
mislead, unless the body corporate, association, partnership or 
firm consents in writing to the use of that name in whole or in 
part, and, if ,required by the Registrar. undertakes to dissolve or 
change its name to a dissimilar name within 6 months after the 
filing of articles by which the corporation's name was acquired. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in this section, a corporation may be 
incorporated with a name similar to that of a corporation or an Alberta 
company which has been struck from the register if 

(a) the corporation or Alberta company was struck from the 
register more than 3 years before such incorporation and has not 

12 Prohibited names 
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since been restored to the register, 

(b) the Registrar approves the use of the name, and 

(c) the name of the new corporation includes the year in which 
it is incorporated. 

(4) If. through inadvertence or otherwise. 

(a) a corporation coml"· into existence with or acquires a name 
that contravenes subsection ( I ). or 

(b) the Registrar disapproves a corporation's name after it is 
acquired by the corporation, 

the Registrar may, by notice in \Hiting. gi\'ing his reasons. direct 
the corporation to change its name to one that he approves within 
60 days of the date of the notice. 

(5) The Registrar may give a notice under subsection (..f) on his own 
initiative or at the request of a per,>on who feels aggrieved by the 
name that contravenes subsection ( I). 

(6) If a corporation 

(a) i" directed to change it'> name under ,>ub..,ection (..f). and 

(0) does not appeal the reque'>t of the Registrar within 60 days 
of the date of the notice. 

the Registrar may revoke the name of the corporation and assign to 
it a designated number, and until changed in accordance with section 
167 the name of the corporation is the designated number so assigned. 

(7) If 2 or more corporations amalgamate, the amalgamated cor
poration may have the name of one of the amalgamating corporations, 
or. with the prior approval in writing of the Registrar, 

(a) a distinctive combination. that i" not confusing, of the names 
of the amalgamating corporations, or 

(b) a distinctive new name that complies with subsection (I). 

no The amalgamating corporations shall be deemed to be bodies 
corporate for the purposes of this section. 

(9) If an application is made to revive a corporation under this Act 
and, between the date of dissolution of the corporation and the date 
of its revival, another corporation has come into existence with or 
has acquired a name that is likely to be confused with the name of 
the corporation to be revived, the Registrar may require, as a con
dition of the revival, that the revived corporation does not carryon 
business or, if it seeks to carryon business, that it change its name 

10 



to a designated number immediately after it is revived. 

(10) If the Registrar is satisfied that a professional corporation has 
ceased to be the holder of a subsisting permit as a professional 
corporation issued under The Chartered Accollntants Act. The Dental 
Association Act. The Legal Profession Act or The Medical Profession 
Act. 1975. he may. on giving notice to the professional corPoration 
of his intention to do so. change the name of the corporation to 
exclude the words" Professional Corporation" and replace them with 
the word "Limited" or the abbreviation "Ltd.". 

13( I) \Vhen a corporation ha~ had its name revoked and a name 
assigned to it under section 12(6), the Registrar shall issue a certi
ficate of amendment ~howing the nev,,' name or the corporation. 

(2) The articles of the corporation are amended accordingly on the 
date shown in the certificate of amendment. 
13 Ceritficate of amendment 

14( I) This section applies unless the person referred to in subsection 
(2) and all parties to the contract referred to in that subsection 

(a) believe that the body corporate exi"ts and i~ incurporated 
under. or 

(b) intend that the body corporate i~ to be incorporated under 

the laws of a jurisdiction other than Alberta. 

(2) Except as provided in this section, if a person enters into a 
written contract in the name of or on behalf of a body corporate 
before it comes into existence, 

(a) that person is deemed to warrant to the other party to the 
contract 

(i) that the body corporate will come into existence within 
a reasonable time, and 

(ii) that the contract will be adopted within a reasonable time 
after the body corporate comes into existence, 

(b) that person is liable to the other party to the contract for 
damages for a breach of that warranty. and 

(c) the measure of damages for that breach of warranty shall be 
the same as if the body corporate existed when the contract was 
made. the person who made the contract on behalf of the body 
corporate had no authority to do so and the body corporate refused 
to ratify the contract. 

(3) A corporation may, within a reasonable time after it comes into 
existence, by any act or conduct signifying its intention t\J be bound 
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thereby, adopt a written contract made before it came into existence 
in its name or on its behalf. and on the adoption 

(a) the corporation is bound by the contract and is entitled to 
the benefits of the contract as if the corporation had been in 
existence at the date of the contract and had been a party to it, 
and 

(b) a person who purported to act in tht: name of or on behalf 
of the corporation ceases. except as providt:d in sub~t:ction (5), 
to be liable under subsection (2) in respt:ct of tht: contract. 

(4) If a person entt:rs into a contract in the name of or on behalf of 
a corporation befort: it comt:s into t:xistt:nct: and tht: contract is not 
adopted by tht: corporation \\ ithin a rt:asonahk tirnt: after it comes 
into existence, that person or tht: otht:r party to the contract may 
apply to the Court for an order dirt:cting tht: corporation to restore 
to the applicant. in specie or otherwise, any benefit rect:ived by the 
corporation under tht: contract. 

(5) Except as provided in suhst:ction (6). whether or not a written 
contract made befort: tht: coming into existence of a corporation is 
adopted by the corporation. a party to the contract Illay apply to the 
Court for an order 

(a) fixing obligations undt:r tht: contract as joint or joint and 
several, or 

(b) apportioning liability between or among tht: corporation and 
a person who purported to act in the name of or on hehalf of the 
corporation, 

and on the application the Court may make any order it thinks fit. 

(6) A person who enters into a written contract in the name of or 
on behalf of a body corporate before it comes into t:xistt:nce is not 
in any event liable for damages under subsection (2) if tht: contract 
expressly provides that he is not to be so liable. 

PART 3 

CAPACITY AND POWERS 

15( I) A corporation has the capacity and, subject to this Act, the 
rights, powers and privileges of a natural person. 

(2) A corporation has the capacity to carryon its busint:ss. conduct 
its affairs and exercise its powers in any jurisdiction outside Alberta 
to the extent that the laws of that jurisdiction permit. 
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16( l) It is not necessary for a by-law to be passed in order to confer 
any particular power on the corporation or its directors. 

(2) A corpo~ation .shall nO.t canyon ,any busin.ess or exercise any 
power that It IS restncted by ItS artIcles from carryIng on or exercising, 
nor shall the corporation exercise any of its powers in a manner 
contrary to its articles. 

(3) No act of a corporation. including any transfer of property to 
or by a corporation. is invalid by reason only that the act or transfer 
is contrary to its articles or this Act. 

Restriction on powers 

17 No person is affected by or is deemed to have notice or know
ledge of the contents of a document concerning a corporation by 
reason only that the document has been filed hy the Registrar or is 
available for inspection at an office of the corporation. 

17 No constructive notice 

18 A corporation. a guarantor of an ohligation of the corporation 
or a person claiming through the corporation may not assert against 
a person dealing with the corporation or dealing with any person 
who has acquired rights from the corporation 

(a) that the articles. by-laws or any unanimous shareholder 
agreement have not been complied with. 

(b) that the persons named in the most recent notice filed by the 
Registrar under section 101 or lOX are not the directors of the 
corporation. 

(c) that the place named as the registered office in the most 
recent notice filed by the Registrar under section 19 is not the 
registered office of the corporation. 

(c. I) that the post office box designated as the address for service 
by mail in the most recent notice filed hy the Registrar under 
section 19 is not the address for service by mail of the corporation, 

(d) that a person held out by the corporation as a director. an 
officer or an agent of the corporation 

(i) has not been duly appointed. or 

(ii) has no authority to exercise a power or perform a duty 
which the director. officer or agent might reasonably be ex
pected to exercise or perform. 

(e) that a document issued by any director. officer or agent of 
the corporation with actual· or usual authority to issue the doc
ument is not valid or not genuine. or 

Authority of directors, officers and agents 
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(0 that financial assistance referred to in section 42 or a sale 
lease or exchange of property referred to in section 183 was not 
authorized. 

unless the person has, or by virtue of his position with or relationship 
to the corporation ought to have, knowledge to the contrary. 

PART 4 
REGISTERED OFFICE, RECORDS AND SEAL 

19( I) A corporation shall at all time" ha\e a registered office within 
Alberta. 

(2) A notice of 

(a) the registered office, 

(b) a separate records office, if any, and 

(c) the post office box designated a" the address for "cn'ice by 
mail. if any, 

shall be sent to the Registrar in the prescribed form togethcr with 
the articles of incorporation. 

(3) Subject to subsection (4), the directors of the corporation may 
at any time 

(a) change the address of the registered office within Alberta, 

(b) designate, or revoke or change a designation of. a records 
office within Alberta, or 

(c) designate, or revoke or change a designation of. a post office 
box within Alberta as the address for service by mail of the 
corporation. 

(4) If the directors of a corporation designate a post office box as 
the corporation's address for service by mail. they shall by the same 
resolution revoke any designation of a records office filed with the 
Registrar. 

(5) A corporation shall send to the Registrar. within 15 days of any 
change under subsection (3) or (4), a notice of that change in the 
prescribed form and the Registrar shall file it. 

(6) The corporation shall ensure that its registered office and its 
records office, if any, are 

(a) accessible to the public during normal business hours, and 
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(b) readily identifiable from the address or other description 
given in the notice referred to in subsection (2). 

(7) Unless the directors designate a separate records office. the 
registered office of a corporation is also its records office. 

20( I) A corporation shall prepare and maintain at its records office 
records containing 

(a) the articles and the by-laws. all amendments to the articles 
and by-laws. a copy of any unanimous shareholder agreement 
and any amendment to a unanimous shareholder agreement. 

(b) minutes of meetings and resolutions of shareholders. 

(c) copies of all notices required by section 101 or 109. 

(d) a securities register complying with section 46. 

(e) copies of the financial statement'>. reports and information 
referred to in section 149( I ). and 

(n a register of disclosures made pursuant to section 115. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection ( I ). a central securities register may 
be maintained at an office in Alberta of a corporation's agent referred 
to in section 46(2)(a). and a branch securities register may be kept 
at any place in or out of Alberta designated by the directors. 

(3) If a central securities register is maintained under subsection 
(2) at a place other than the records office. the corporation shall 
maintain at its records office a record containing the names and 
addresses of all agents and offices at which those registers are main
tained and descriptions of all those registers. 

(4) A corporation which 

(a) complies with section 22( 2), and 

(b) maintains in Canada a register or record referred to in section 
20(3) 

complies with subsection ( I). 

(5) In addition to the records described in subsection (I). a cor
poration shall prepare and maintain adequate accounting records and 
records containing minutes of meetings and resolutions of the direc
tors and any committee of the directors. 

(6) For the purposes of subsections (I lib) and (2). if a body corporate 
is continued under this Act. "records" includes similar records re-
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quired by law to be maintained by the body corporate before it was 
so continued. 

(7) The records described in subsection (5) shall be kept at the 
registered office or records office of the corporation or at any other 
place the directors think fit and shall at all reasonable times be open 
to examination by the directors. 

(X) If accounting records of a corporation are kept at a place outside 
Alherta. there shall he kept at the registered office or records office 
or at any other place in Alberta the directors think fit, accounting 
records adequate to enable the director ... tn ascertain the financial 
position of the corporation with reasonahle accuLKY on a quarterly 
hasi", and those records shall at all reasonable times be open to 
examination hy the directors. 

(Y) A corporation that. without reasonable cause, contr'.i\enes this 
section is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to 
a fine not exceeding 5500('. 

21( J) The director'i and ... hareholders of a corpnratinn, their a~ents 
and legal representative" may examine the record, refem.~d to in 
"cction 20( I ) durin~ the u<.,ual bU'iine<.,s hour" of the \.:orp()ratlon free 
uf charge. . 

(2) A 'ihareholder of a corporation i'i entitled on request and without 
charge to one copy of the article'i and by-la\\ s and of any unanimous 
shareholder agreement. and amendments to them. 

(3) Cr~tors of a corporation and their agents and legal represent
ative" may examine the record'i referred to in sectIon 20( I HaL (c) 
and (d). other than a unanimous shareholder agreement or an amend
ment to J unanimous shareholder agreement. '-dunng the usual busi
ness hours of the corporation on payment of a reasonable fee and 
may make copies of those records. 

(4) Any pcr<.,on may examine the record" referred to in 'icction 
20( I )(c) and (d) during the usual busincs' hour, ut the corporation 
on payment of a reasonable fcc ;.tnd ma: make copie ... of tho"e records. 

(5) If the corporation is a distributing corporation, any per'ion, on 
payment of a reasonable fee and on "ending to the corporation or its 
agent the statutory declaration referred tn In ... ubsection (lJl. may on 
application require the corporation or its agent to furnish \\ ithin 10 
days from the receipt of the statutory declaration a Il"t (in this section 
referred to as the "basic list") made up to a date not more than 10 
days before the date of receipt of the "tatutory declaration setting: out 

(a) the names of the shareholder ... of the corpt.)ration. 

(b) the number of "hares owned by each sharehnlder, and 
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(c) the address of each shareholder, 

as shown on the records of the corporation. 

(6) A person requiring a corporation to supply a basic list may, if 
hc states in the statutorv declaration refelTed to in subsection (5) that 
he requires supplemental lish. require the corporation or ih agent 
on paymcnt of a reasonable fee to furnish suppkmental lists setting 
out any changes from the basic list in the information pro\"ided in 
it for each business day following the date the basic list i" made up 
to. 

(7) The corpl)ratinn llr its agent "hall furni"h a supplemental list 
required under suh"cL'tion (()) 

(a) nn the date the ba"ic li"t i" turni"hed, if the information 
rclatcl.i to changes that took place prior to that date. and 

(b) on the husine"" day tollowing the day to which the supple
mental list relate", if the informatit1n rdates to chan~e" that take 
place on or after the date the ha,ic Iht I" turnished~ 

(X) A pcr"on requiring a c()rp()r~jti()n to supply a hasic 11,( or a 
supplemental li..,t may also require the 1.:orporalJon to include In that 
li"t the name :md addn:"" or any kno\\, il hnlder uf an optiun or right 
to acquire "hares in the l·orporation. 

(9) The "ututory declaration required under suhsection (-") shall 
state 

(a) the name and addre"s of the applicant. 

(b) the name and address for "ervice of the budy corporate if 
the applicant is a hody corporate. and 

(c) that the basic list and any ..,upplemental li..,ts obtained pur
suant to "ubsection (61 will not be u..,ed except a.., penllltted under 
subsection ( I I ). 

(10) If the applicant i.., a boJy corporate. the ..,tatu[ory declaration 
shall be made b~ a director or (llliccr of the hod~ corporate" 

(II) A li"t of shareholders obtained under this ..,ection -.hall not be 
used by any person except in connection with 

(a) an effort to intluence the voting of shareholders of the cor
poration. 

(b) an offer to acquire shares of the curporation. or 

(<:) any other matter relating to the affairs of the cllrroration. 



tion is guilty of an offence and liable on "ummary convictIOn to a 
fine of not more than $5000 or to imprisonment for a term of not 
more than 6 months or to both. 

22( I) All registers and other records required by this Act to be 
prepared and maintained may be in a bound or loose-leaf form or 
in a photographic film form, or may be entered or recorded by any 
system of mechanical or electronic data pnxc .... sing or any other 
information storage device that is capable of reproducing any required 
information in legible written form within a reaslmahlc timc. 

(2) If a person i .... entitled to examine any rcgiskr or record that is 
maintained by a corporation in a form other than J written form and 
makes a request of the corporation to do ,,0. the corporation shall 

(a) make available to that per"on \\lthll1 .1 reasonabk time a 
reproduction of the text of the ret2'ister or record in legihle written 
form. or 

(b) provide facilitie" to enable that per\()n to examine the text 
of the register or record in an legibk \\flttcn form othcrwl"e than 
by providing a reproduction of that tnt. 

and .... hall allow that person to make copic\ oj that register or record. 

(3) A corporation and its agents "hall take rea\(lnahle precautions 
to 

(a) prevent loss or dc .... truction of. 

(b) prevent falsification of entries in, and 

(c) facilitate detection and correction of inaccuracies in. 

the registers and other records required by this Act to he prepared 
and maintained. 

(4) A person who, without reasonahle cause. contravene\ this \ce
tion is guilty of an offence and liable on .... uml1lary conviction to a 
fine of not more than 55000 or to impri .... onmcnt for a tcrm of not 
more than 6 months or both. 

22 Form of records 

23( I) A corporation may adopt and change a corpl..lrate seal that 
shall contain the name of the corporation. 

(2) A document executed on behalf or a Ct)rporation b~ a director. 
an officer or an agent of the corporation. is not invalid only hecause 
the corporate seal is not affixed tn the document. 

(3) Share certifil'ates of a corporation may be issued ul1lkr ih L'ur
porate seal or a facsimile of that corporate "cal. 
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(4) A document requiring authentication by a corporation may be 
signed by a director or the secretary or other authorized officer of 
the corporation and need not be under its corporate seal. 

(5) A corporation may adopt a facsimile of its corporate ~eal for use 
in any other jurisdiction outside Alberta that complies with the laws 
of that jurisdiction. 

PART 5 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

24( I) Shares of a corporation shall he in regiqered form and shall 
be without nominal or par value. 

(2) If a hody corporate i~ continued under thi"! Act. a "hare with 
nominal or par value i"!~ued hy the hody l'orporate hcfore it was ~o 
continued i..,. for the purpo .... e of .... uh"!cction (I). deemed to he a'ihare 
withllut nominal or par value. 

(3) If a corporation ha'i only one cia"!"! of .... hare". the right"! of the 
holders of those share .... are e~ual in all re .... pects and include the rights 

(a) to vote at any meeting of shareholder .... of the corporation. 

(h) to receive any dividend declared hy the corporation. and 

(C) to receive the remaining property of the corporation on dis
solution. 

(4) The articles may provide for more than one cla .... s of shares and, 
if they so provide. 

(a) the rights. privileges, re .... trictions and condition .... attaching 
to the shares of each class shall he set out 111 the article ..... and 

(b) the rights set out in sub .... ection (3) shall he attached to at 
least one class of .... hares hut all of tho....e rights are not re~uired 
to be attached to one class. 

(5) Subject to section 27. if a corporation has more than one class 
of shares. the rights of the holders of the share .... of am cla"!s are 
equal in all resp~cts. . 

24 Shares and classes of shares 

2S( I) Subject to the articles. the by-laws and any unanimou .... share
holder agreement and to section 2~L shares may be j"sued at the times 
and to the persons and for the consideratiun that the direi.."tors dc-
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termine. 

(2) Shares issued by a corporation are non-assessable and the holders 
are not liable to the corporation or to its creditors in respect of those 
shares. 

(3) A share shall not be issued until the consideration for the share 
is fully paid in money or in property or past service that is not less 
in value than the fair equivalent of the money that the corporation 
would have received if the share had been issued for money. 

(4) In determining whether property or past service i'i the fair equi
valent of a money consideration. the directors may take into account 
reasonahle char~~'> and expen,>es of organization ·and reorganization 
and payments for property and past '>ervices rea'>onahly expected to 
benefit the corporation. 

(5) For the purposes of this section. "property" docs not include 
a promissory note or promise to pay. 

26( I) A corporation ... hall maintain a '>eparate qated capital account 
for each class and '>erie,> of share" it i,>,>uc,>. 

(2) A corporation shall add to the appropriate qated capital account 
the full amount of an~ consideration it receives for any shares it 
issues. 

(3) ~()tv,ith<.,tanding section 25L~) and "uh",ection (.2) of this section. 
if a corporation issues "hares 

(a) in exchange for 

(i) property, other than a promis ... ory note or promisc to pay, 
or 

(ii) issued shares of the corporation of a different class or 
sene .... 

and all the share", i "''''lIed hy the corporation in the exchange are 
redeemable ... hares created for that purpose, ~)r shares which the 
corporation is reljuircd to issue pursuant to convcrsion rights or 
privileges attached to the share ... to be exchangcd at the timc that 
they were i",,,,ued. or 

( b) pursuant to 

(i) an amalgamation agreement referred to in section 176 or 
180.1, or 

(ii) an arrangement referred to in section I ~6( 1)( b) or (c) 

to shareholders of an amalgamating body corporatc \\ hI,.) receive 
the shares in addition to or in",tcad of ,",ecuritie", of thc arnal~am-
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ated body corporate. 

the corporation may add to the stated capital accounts maintained 
for the shares of the classes or series issued the whole or any part 
of the amount of the consideration it received in the exchange. 

(4) On the issue of a share a corporation shall not add to a stated 
capital account in respect of the share it issues an amount greater 
than the amount of the consideration it received for the share. 

(5) If a corporation proposes to add any amount to a stated capital 
account it maintains in respect of a class or series of shares and 

(a) the amount to be added wa .... not received by the corporation 
as consideration for the issue of shares. and 

(b) the corporation has issued any outstanding shares of more 
than one class or series. 

the addition to the stated capital account must be appwved by special 
resolution unless all the issued and outstanJinl! "hare" are shares of 
not more than 2 classe .... of convertible shares '-referred to in section 
37(5). 

(6) When a body corporate i .... continued unJer this :-\ct. it may add 
to a stated capital account any consideration recel\ed by it for a share 
it issued. 

(7) A corporation at any time may. subject to subsection (5). add 
to a stated capital account any amount it credited to a retained earn
ings or other surplus account. 

(8) When a body corporate is continued under this Act. subsection 
(2) does not apply to the consideration received by it before it was 
so continued unless the share in respect of which the consideration 
is received is issued after the corporation is so continued. 

(9) When a body corporate is continued under this Act. any amount 
unpaid in respect of a share issued by the body corporate before it 
was so continued and paid after it was so continued shall be added 
to the stated capital account maintained for the share" of that class 
or "cries. 

(10) For the purposes of sections 32(2). 36(3). '+0. '+2( I) and 
179(2)(a). when a body corporate is continued under this Act. its 
stated capital is deemed to include the amount that would have been 
included in the stated capital of the body corporate if it had been 
incorporated under this Act. 

( II) A corporation shall not reduce its stated capital or any stated 
capital account except in the manner provided in this Act. 

(12) Subsections (I) to (II) and any other provisions of this Act 
relating to stated capital do not apply to an open-end mutual fund. 



(13) In subsection (12). "open-end mutual fund" means a corpor
ation that makes a distribution to the public or its shares and that 
carries on only the business of investing the consideration it receives 
for the shares it issues. and all or substantially all of those shares 
are redeemable on the demand of a shareholder. 

27( I) The articles may authorize the issue of any clas'i of shares 
in one or more series and may authorize the directors to fix the 
number of shares in each series and to determine the dc"i~nation 
rights, privileges, restriction" and condition'i attaching to th~ share~ 
of each serie", subject to the limitations set uut in the article .... 

(.2) If any cumulative dividends or amounts payable on return of 
capital in re ... pect of a serie ... of ... hares are not paid in full. the "hares 
of all series of the samc class participate rateably in respect of ac
-:umulated dividends and return of capital. 

(J) :\u right-.. privi lege .... restriction ... or condition ... atlal'hed to a 
"eries of ... hare ... authorized under thi ...... ection ... hall LImier on a "eries 
a priority in respect 01 \oting. dividend" or return of capital o\er 
any other ... cries of ... hares of the ... ame clas" that are then out-.tanding. 

(-+) Suhectiun n) docs not apply to a right or privilege to exchange 
a "hare or share ... for. or to convert a "hare or shares into. a ... hare 
or ... hares of another class. 

(.)) Before the is ... ue of shan:,'i of a serie'i authori/cd under this 
"ection. the dIrectors shall send to the Registrar articles of amendment 
in the prescribed form to designate a series of 'ihare". 

(6) On receipt of articles of amendment designating a series of 
shares, the Registrar shall issue a certificate of amendment in ac
cordance with section 255. 

(7) The articles of the corporation are amended accordingly on the 
date shown in the certificate of amendment. 

27 Shares in series 
2S( I) If the article or a unanimous shareholder agreement V) pro
vides. no shares of a class shall be issued unless the shares have first 
been offered to the shareholders holdi ng shares of that class. and 
those shareholders have a pre-emptive right to aCt.luire the offered 
shares in proportion to their holdings of the shares of that cia ... ". at 
the same price and on the same terms as those "hares are to be uffered 
to others. 

(2) Nutwithstandinl! that the aI1icles provide the pre-emptive right 
referred to in subsec'-tion ( I), shareholders have no pre-emptiw right 
in respect of shares to be issued 
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(a) for a consideration other than monev. 

(b) as a share dividend. or 

(c) pursuant to the exerci~c of conversion privileges, options or 
rights previously granted by the corporation. 

29( 1) A corporation Illay issue certificate". \\arrants or other evi
dences of conversion privileges. options or rights to i1l'4uire "ccurities 
of the corporation. and shall set out their conditions 

(a) in the certificates. warrants or other C\'idences. or 

(b) in certificates evidencin1! the "cL'uritics to "hich the con
\ersion pri\'ikge". option" 0; rights are attached, 

(2) Conversion privileges. options and rights to purchase seL'urities 
of a corporation may be maue transferahle or non-transferahle. and 
uptions and right.., to purchase rnay he made "eparahle or in..,eparabk 
from any ..,ecuritie.., to \\ hich they are attaL'hed, 

(3) It a corporation ha.., granted privilege" to convert any "L'L'urities 
i..,..,ued hy the corporation Into "hare..,. or intI} ..,hare.., of another cia".., 
or ..,eries. or has i..,..,ueL1 or granted optiom or right'- to aC4uirc ..,hares. 
the l'orporJ.tion ,hall rL'..,erve and continue to rc"erve ..,ullicient au
thoriled shares to meet the exercise of thmc conversion privileges. 
options and rights. 

29 Options and other rights to acquire securities 

30! 1) Except as provided in ..,ubsection (2) and sections 31 to 3"+. 
a curporation 

(a) shall not hold shares in ihelf or in its holding bod) corporate. 
and 

(b) shall not permit any of its ..,ub~idiary bodies corporate to 
aC4uire ..,hJre.., of the corporation, 

(2) :\ot more than I Cic of the issued share.., of each cla..,s of shares 
of a holding body corporatl' may be held hy all the suh..,idiaries of 
the holding body corporate, 

(3) Suhject to subsections (2) and (-+1. a corporation shall cause a 
sub~idiary body corporate of tht: corporation that holds ..,hare:~ of the 
corporation to sell or otherwi..,e dispose of tho..,e "hares within) years 
from the date 

(a) the body corporate hecame a subSidiary of the corporation, 
or 

(b) the corporation was continued under this Act. 

H) Subsection (3) does not apply to share.., aC4uireJ hy the subsid-
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iary body corporate before the commencement of this Act. 

31 ( I) A corporation may in the capacity of a legal representative 
hold ~hares in itself or in its holding body corporate unk"s it or the 
holding body corporate or a subsidiary of either of them has a ben
eficial interest in the shares. 

(.2) A corporation may hold shares in itself or in its holding body 
corporate hy \vay of security for the purposes of a transaction entered 
into hy it in the ordinary course of a busine"s that includes the lending 
of money. 

(.~) .-\ corporation holding shares in itself or in it-- holding hody 
corpurate "hall not vote or permit those share" to he \ oted unk ... " the 
c"rporation 

(a) holds the shares in the capacity of a legal representative. and 

i h) has complied with ... cction 147. 
31 Exception 

32( I) Subject to suh"cction (2) and to its article .... a lurporation may 
purchase L)f otherwise acquire share" ("sued by it. 

(.2) A corpor;ltion shall not make ;lny payment to purchi.hc or oth
erwl .... e acquire shares i"sued by it if there are rea"onabk grounds for 
belit"ving that 

L.1) the corporation is, or would after the payment be, unable to 
pay its li;lbilities as they become due. or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation's as"ets would after 
the payment be Ie"" than the aggregate of its liabilities and stated 
capital of all classes. 

(3) Subject to any unanimous shareholder agreement. a corporation 
that is not a di"tributing corporation shall. within 30 days of the 
purchase of any of its issued shares. notify its shareholders in ac
cordance with section 246 

(a) of thc number of shares it has purchased. 

(b) of the names of the shareholders from whom it has purcha-..;ed 
the shares. 

(c) of the price paid for the share", 

(d) if the consideration was other than cash, of the nature of the 
consideration given and the value attributed to it. and 

(e) of the balancc. if any. remaining due to ~hareholders or 
shareholder~ from whom it purchased the share~. 
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(4) Subject to any unanimous shareholder agreement. a shareholder 
of a corporation other than a distributing corporation i~ entitled on 
request and without charge to a copy of the agreement between the 
corporation and any of its other shareholders under which the cor
poration has agreed to purchase. or has purchased. any of its iI\vn 
shares. . 

33( 1) Notwithstanding section 32( 2). a corporation mav, ~uhlect to 
subsection (3) and to its articlc~, purcha~e or otherwise aCLjuire '~hares 
isslled by it to 

(a) ~ettlc or compromise a debt or claim a"erted h\ or a~~lin .. t 
the corpor~ltion, . 

i h) eliminate fractional share .. , or 

(c) fulfil the term, of a non-a .. sil!nablc al!reement under which 
the corporation ha .. an option or~ i, oblig~d to purchase .. hares 
0\\ ned hy a director. an officer or an employee of the corporation. 

(2) Notwithstandlll,S .. ection 32(2), a curporatlon 1l1~1\ purcha,e or 
otherwise anluire .. hare .. i .... ued hy it to 

(a) satisfy the claim of a shan:holder who dl"enh under section 
li·q, or 

(b) comply with an order under section 23-1-. 

(3) A corporatiun shall not make any payment to purcha-..e or aCLjuire 
under subsection ( I ) ..,hares i..,sued hv it if there are rea .. onable urounds 
for believing that . ~ 

(a) the corp{)fation is, or would after the payment be. unable to 
pay it'> liahilllie, a, they become due, or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation' .. asset.., would after 
the payment he lc,~ than the aggregate of it .. liabilitie .. and the 
amounts required for payment on a redemption or in a liquidation 
of all ..,hares the hulders of which have the right to he paid prior 
to the holders of the ..,han:.., to be purchased or acquired. 

33 Alternative acquisition by corporation of its 

34thAnN§~th~w.nding section 32(2) or 33(3), a corporation may. 
subject to subsection (2) and to its articles. purcha .. e or redeem any 
redeemable shares issucd by it at prices nnt cxceeding the reJemption 
price of those .. hares ~tatcJ in the articles or calculated according to 
a formula stated in the articles. 

(2) A corporation shall not make any payment tu purcha,e or redeem 
any redeemable shares issued by it if there are reasonable gmunds 
for believing that 

34 Redemption of shares 
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(a) the corporation is, or \vould after the paym~nt he. unable to 
pay its liabilities as they become dUt:, or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation's assets would after 
the payment be less than the aggregate of 

(i) its liabilities, and 

(ii) the amount that would be fl?4uired to pay the holders of 
shares that have a right to he paid, on a redemption or in a 
1i4uidation, rateably with or prior to the huldns of the "hares 
to he purchased or redeemed. 

3S( I) A corporation Illay accept from an) "hareholder a "hare nf 
the corporation 

(a) that is surrendered to it as a gift. or 

(b) that has heen hcId in escrow pursuant to an c"crm\ agreement 
re4uired by the Cmnmission and that is <,urrenden:d pur<,uant t,,) 

that agreement. 

(2) The corporation may not extinguish ()r redu~:e a liahllity in re
"'pect of an amount unpaid nn a ..,hare surrendered under "ub"ection 
( I )( a) except in accordance with section .36, 

35 Donated and escrowed shares 

36( I) Subject to subsection (3), a corporation may hy "pecial re
solution reduce its stated capital for any purpose including. without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, the purpose of 

(a) extinguishing or reducing a liability in re"pect of an amount 
unpaid on any share, 

(b) distributing to the holders of the issued shares of ~tn) class 
or series of shares an amount not exceeding the stated capital of 
the class or seric". ;.lOd 

(e) declaring its statec! capital to he reduced by an amount that 
i" not represented by real izahle as"ets. 

(2) A special resolution under this section shall specify the capital 
account or accounts from which the reduction of stated capital ef
fected by. the special resolution is to he d~ducted. 

(3) A corporation shall not reduce its stated capital for any purpose, 
other than the purpose mentioned in subsection (1)( c), if there are 
reasonable grounds for believing that 

(a) the corporation is, or would after the reduction be, unable 
to pay its liabilities as they become due, or 
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(b) the realizable value of th~ corporation' s assets \\ Quid therehy 
be less than the aggregate of its lIahilities. 

(4) A creditor of a corporation is entitled to apply to the Court for 
an order compelling a shareholder or other recipient 

(a) to pay tL) the corporation an amount eyual to any liahilitv (If 
the shareholder that wa" extinguished or reduced L't)illrary to'thi" 
"edion. or 

(h) to payor deliver to the corporation any money or property 
that was paid or distrihuted to the "hareholder t)r ~Hhcr recipient 
as a l'IJnseyuencl' of a reductinn of capital made l'llntrar~ to this 
section. 

(5) An '!I.:tion to enforce a liahiiit:~ impo"cd hy thi" "el'tion may not 
he commenced after ~ years from the date uf the action complained 
of. 

(6) This section does not affect any liability that ari"es under section 
113. 

37( I) On a purchase. redemption or uther i.l,.:yui"ition hy a corpor
ation under section 32. 33. 34.43. IX-+ or 2.34U)(l!) of "hares or 
fractions of shares issued hy it. the i,'orporation "hi.l~lI dedul't from 
the stated capital account maintained lor the class or "efle" of shares 
purchased, redeemed or otherwi"e acyuired an am()unt eyu~t1 to the 
result obtained by multiplying the stated l'apita! of the ,hare" of that 
class or series bv the numher of share" or fraction" of "hare" of that 
class or series purchased, redeemed or otherwise acyuired. diyided 
by the number of issued shares of that class or sem~s immediately 
before the purchase, redemption or other acqui"ition. 

(2) A corporation shall deduct the amount of a payment made by 
the corporation to a shareholder under section 234(.3)( h) from the 
stated capital account maintained for the c1as') or series of .... hares in 
respect of which the payment was made. 

(3) A corporation shall adjuq its stated capital account or accounts 
in accordance with a special resolution referred to in section 36(2). 

(4) On a conversion or a chan~e under section 167, I X5, 186 or 
23.+ of issued shares of a corpor;tion into shares 01 another class or 
series, the corporation shall 

(a) deduct from the stated capital account maintained for the 
class or series of shares converted or changed an amount equal 
to the result obtained by multiplying the stated capital of the 
shares of that class or "eries bv the number of shares of that class 
or series converted or changed, divided by the number of iss~ed 
shares of that class or series immediately before the converSIOn 
or change, and 
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(b) add the result obtained under clause (a) and any additional 
consideration pursuant to the conversion or change to the stated 
capital account maintained or to be maintained for the class or 
series of shares into which the shares have been cOll\"Crted or 
changed. 

(5) For the purposes of suhsection (-.f) and subject to its articles, if 
a corporation issues :2 classes of "hares and there i" attached to each 
class a right to convert a share of the one clas" into a "hare 01 the 
other cla"s and a share of one cia"" is converted into a "hare of the 
other cla"", the amount of stated capital attrihutable to a "hare in 
either class i" the aggregate of the ....rated capital of hoth classes 
divided hy the numher of is"ued "hares of hoth cla""e" immediately 
hefore the convcr"ion. 

(6) Shares or fractions of shares i""ued hy a corporation and pur
chased, redeemed or othef"\\ise al'quired by it "hall either he cancelled 
or restored to the status 01 authorized hut unissued "hare". 

0) For the purpme" of this "ection. a corporation h()lding "hares 
in itself a" permitted hy "l"I . ."tion J II I ) and (2) j" dccmed 1l11( to have 
purchased, redeemed or otherwi"e acquired tho"e "hares. 

(X) Share" issued hy a corporation and converted pur"uant to their 
term" or changed under "ection 167, IX5. IX6 or 2J-.f into "hares of 
another class or series shall become issued ... hare" of the class or 
series of shares into \\ hich the "hare ... have heen cOll\'erted or changed. 

(<)) If i"sued ... hares of a class or serie ... have hecome. pur"uant to 
suhsection (X)' issued shares of another c1as" or ... erie" , the number 
of unissued shares of the first-mentioned cla"s or series ... hall. unless 
the articles of amendment or reorganization otherv .. i"e provide, be 
increased by the number of shares that. pursuant to subsection (8), 

became shares of another class or series. 

37.1( I) Deht ohligatiom issued. pledged. hypothecated or depos
ited by a corporation arc not redeemed hy reason only that the in
debtedness evidenced by the debt obligation" or in re"pect of which 
the debt obligations arc issued. pledged. hypothecated or deposited 
is repaid. 

(2) Debt obligations issued by a corporation and purchased, re
deemed or otherwise acquired by it may he cancelled or. \uhject to 
any applicable trust indenture or other agreement. may he rei"su~d. 
pledged or hypothecated to secure any obligation of the ~o~oratlOn 
then existing or thereafter incurred. and any such acqulSltlUn and 
reissue. pledge or hypothecation is not a cancellation of the debt 
obligations. 

37.1 Repayment acquisition and reissue of debt 

3lR+ ~~ ~~R\1ilJtt with a corporation providing for the purl'ha"e hy 
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it of shares of the corporation is specifically enforceable again"t the 
corporation except to the extent that the corporation cannot perform 
the contract without being in breach of section 32 or 33. 

(2) In an action brought on a contract referred to in subsection (1), 
the corporation has the burden of proving that performance of the 
contract is prevented by section 32 or :n. 

(3) Until the corporation has fully performeJ a contract referred to 
in subsection (1)' the other party to that contract retain" the -;tatus 
of a claimant and j" entitled to be paid a" "oon as the corporation 
is lawfully able to do so or. in liquidation, to be ranked subordinate 
to the rights of creditors and to the rights of any class of shareholders 
whose rights were in priority to the rights given to the class of share ... 
which he contracted to "ell to the corporation. but in priority to the 
rights of the other shareholders. 

39 The directors may authorize the corporation to pay a reast)nable 
commission to any person in consideration of his purchasing or 
agreeing to purchase shares of the corporation from the corporation 
or from any other person, or procuring or a~reeing to procure pur
chasers for shares of the corpnrat ion, 

39 Commission on sale of shares 
40 A corporation shall not declare or pay a di\'idend if there are 
reasonable grounds for believing that 

(a) the corporation is, or would after the payment be, unahle to 
pay its liabilities as they become due, or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation's a"sets ,,"ould thereby 
be less than the aggregate of its liahilitie" and stated capital of 
all classes. 

40 Dividends 

41 ( 1) A corporation may pay a dividend by issuing fully paid shares 
of the corporation and, subject to section .fO, a corporation may pay 
a dividend in money or property, 

(.2) If shares of a corporation are issued in payment of a dividend, 
the declared amount of the dividend "itated a" an amount of money 
shall be added to the stated capital account maintained or to be 
maintained for the shares of the class or serie" is .... ued in payment of 
the dividend. 

41 Form of dividend 

42( I) Except as pennitted under subsection (2)' a corporation sh~l1 
not, directly or indirectly, give financial assistance by means of a 
loan, guarantee or otherwise 

(a) to a shareholder or director of the corporation or of an af
filiated corporation, 
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(b) to an associate of a shareholder or director of the corporation 
or of an affiliated corporation. or 

(c) to any person for the purpose of or in connection with a 
purchase of a share issued or to be issued by the corporation or 
an affiliated corporation. 

if there are reasonable grounds for helieving that 

(d) the corporation is. or after giving the financial assistance 
would be. unable to pay its liabilities as they become due. or 

(e) the realizable value of the corporation's a"..,cts. excluding 
the amount of anv financial assistance in the form of a loan or 
in the fonn of asse-ts pledged or encumbered to ,,('cure a guarantee, 
after giving the financial assistance, would be Ie,,, than the ag
gregate of the corporation's liabilities and stated capital of all 
classes. 

(2) A corporation may give financial a..,,,istance by means of a loan, 
guarantee or otherwise 

(a) to any person' in the ordinary cour"e of businc..,.., if the lending 
of money is part of the ordinary business of the corporation, 

(b) to any person on account of expenditur(" incurred or to be 
incurred on behalf of the corporation. 

(c) to a holding body corporate if the corporation is a \vholly 
owned subsidiJ.ry of the holding body corporate. 

(d) to a subsidiary body corporate of the corporation. or 

(e) to employees of the corporation or any of its affiliates 

(i) to enable or assist them to purchase or erect living ac
commodation for their own occupation, or 

(ii) in accordance with a plan for the purchase of shares of 
the corporation or any of its affiliates to be held by a trustee. 

(3) A contract made by a corporation in contravention of this section 
may be enforced by the corporation or by a lender for value in good 
faith without notice of the contravention. 

(4) Unless disclosure is otherwise made bv a corporation. a financial 
statement referred to in section 149( I )( a) ~hall contain the following 
information with respect to each case in which financial assistance 
is given by the corporation by way of loan, guarantee or otherwise, 
whether in contravention of this section or not. to any of the persons 
referred to in subsection (1 )(a). (b) or (c). if the financial assistance 
was given during the financial year or period to which the statement 
relates or remains outstanding at the end of that financial year or 
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period: 

(a) the identity of the person to whom the financial assistance 
was given; 

(b) the nature of the financial assistance given: 

(c) the terms on which the financial assistance wa~ given; 

(d) the amount of the financial assistance initially gi\'l~n and the 
amount, if any. outstanding. 

43( I) The shareholders of a corporation are not, as ~hareht)ldcrs. 
liable for any liability. act or default of the l'orporatinn except under 
section 36H). 1.+0(7) or 219('+). 

(2) Subject to section 45(~'n. the article~ may provide that the cor
poration has a lien on a share reg.istered in the name of a shareholder 
or his legal representative for a debt of that ~hareholder to the cor
poration. including an amount unpaid in re~pect of a ~hare i~sued 
hy a hody corporate on the date it wa~ contInued under thi~ AlJ. 

(3) A corporation Illay enforce a lien ret'em:'d to in suhsectiun (2) 
in accordance with it'> hy-Iaw .... 

43 Shareholder immunity 

PART 6 

SECURITY CERTIFICATES, REGISTERS AND TRANSFERS 

Interpretation and General 

44( I) The transfer or transmission of a security shall be governed 
by this Part. 

(2) In this Part. 

(a) "adverse claim" includes a claim that a transfer was or 
would be wrongful or that a particular ad\'er~e person is the owner 
of or has an interest in the security; 

(b) "bearer" means the person in po,,,ey,ion of a security pay
able to bearer or endorsed in blank: 

(c) "bona fide purchaser" means a purchaser for v:.llue in good 
faith and without notice of any adverse claim \\ ho take, delivery 
of a security in bearer form or order form or of a ~ccurity in 
registered form 

(i) issued to him. or 
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(ii) endorsed to him or endorsed in blank by an appropriate 
person as defined in section 61; 

(d) "broker" means a person who is engaged for all or part of 
his time in the business of buying and selling securities and who, 
in the transaction concerned. acts for. or buys a security from, 
or sells a security to, a customer; 

(e) "delivery" means voluntary transfer of pos~cssion: 

(f) "fiduciary" means 

(i) a trustee, guardian, committec. curator or tutor. 

(ii) an executor, administrator ~)r representati vc of a lkceased 
person. and 

(iii) any othcr pcrson acting in a fiduciary capacity: 

(g) "fungible" means. in relation to securiti~s. securities of 
which any unit i..,. by nature or u..,agc of trade. the equivalent of 
any othcr like unit: 

(h) "genuine" means free of forgery or counterfeiting: 

(i) "good faith" means hone..,!\, in fact in the conduct of the 
transaction concerncd: 

(j) "holder" means a person in po..,session of a security issued 
or endorsed to him or to bcarer or in blank: 

(k) "issuer" includes a corporation 

(i) that is required by this Act to maintai n a securities re
gister, or 

(ii) that directly or indirectly creates fractional interests in 
its rights or propcrty and that issues securities as evidence 
of those fractional intcrests: 

(I) "overissuc" mcans the issuc of sccuritlcs in excc..,s of any 
maximum number of securities that the issuer is authorized by 
its articles or a trust indcnturc to issue: 

(m) "purchascr" means a person vvho takc" b~ sak. mortgagc. 
hypothcc, pledge, issue, reissue. gift or any olhcr voluntary trans
action creating an intercst in a security: 

(n) "sccurity" or "security certificatc" means an instrument 
issued by a corporation that is 

(i) in bearer. order or rcgistered form. 
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(ii) of a type commonly dealt in on securities exchanges or 
markets or commonly recognized in any area in which it is 
issued or dealt in as a medium for investment, 

(iii) one of a class or series or by its terms divisible into a 
class or series of instruments, and 

(iv) evidence of a share, participation or other interest in or 
obligation of a corporation; 

(0) . 'transfer" includes transmission by operation of law: 

(p) "trust indenture" means a trust indenture as defined in sec
tion 77; 

(4) "unauthorized" in relation to a "ignature nr an endorsement 
means one made without actual. implied or apparent authority 
and includes a forgery; 

(r) "valid" means issued in accordance with the applicable law 
and the articles of the is'iuer or val idated under section -lR. 

(3) A security is a negotiable instrument eXl"l'pt \\ hen 

(a) its transfer is restricted and noted on the "ecuritv in accord-
ance with section 4S( X). or . 

(b) it is stated conspicuously on the security certificate that it 
is non-negotiable. 

(-l) A security is in registered form if 

(a) it specifies a person entitled to the security or to the rights 
it evidences, and 

(b) either its transfer is capable of being recorded in a securities 
register or the security so states. 

(5) A debt obligation is in order form if by its terms it is payable 
to the order or assigns of any person specified in it with reasonable 
certainty or to him or his orda. 

(6) A security is in bearer form if it is payable to bearer according 
to its terms and not by reason of any endorsement. 

(7) A guarantor for an issuer is deemed to be an t""uer to the extent 
of his guarantee whether or not his obligation is noted on the security. 

4S( I) A security holder is entitled at his option to a security cer
tificate that complies with this Act or a non-transferable written 
acknowledgment of his right to obtain a security certiticate from a 
corporation in respect of the securities of that corporati\)n held by 
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him. 

(2) A corporation may charge a fec of not more than S3 for a security 
certificate issued in re~pcct of a transfer. 

(3) A corporat ion is not required to issue more lh"n one security 
certificate in respect of securities held jointly by several persons. and 
delivery of a certificate to one of several joint holders is sufficient 
delivery to all. 

(4) A security ccrtit1cate shall be signed manually by at least one 
dircctor or officer of the corporation or by or on behalf of a registrar. 
transfer agent or branch transfer agent of the corpomtion. or by a 
trustee who certifies it in accord~mce with a trust indenture. and any 
additional signatures required on a security certificate may he printed 
or otherwise mechanically reproduced on it. 

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (.;I). a m~tnmll signature is not re
lIuired on 

(a) a security certificate representing 

(i) a fractional share. or 

(ii) an option or a right to acquire a security. or 

(b) a scrip ccrtific<ltc. 

(6) If a security certificate contains a printed or mechanically re
produced signature Of'l person. the corporation may issue the security 
ccrtificate. notwithstanding that the person has ceased to be a director 
or an officer of the corporation. and the security certific"le is as valid 
as if he were a director or an ofticer ut the date of its issue. 

(7) There shall be sr"ted on the face of each share ccrtific,ltc issued 
by a corporation 

(a) the name of the corporation. 

(b) .. the words ··Incorporated under The Business Corpor(lIions 
Act. 

(c) the name of the person to whom it was issued. and 

(d) the number and class of shares and the designation of any 
series that the certi ficate represents. 

(8) If a security certificate isslied by a corporation or by a body 
corporate before the body corporate was continued under this Act. 
is or becomes subject to 

("a) a restriction on its transfer other than 4l constmint under 
section 168. or 
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(b) a lien in favour of the corporation, 

the restriction or lien is ineffective against a transferee of the security 
who has no actual knowledge of it unless 

(c) it or a reference to it is noted conspicuously on the security 
certificate, . 

(d) the security certificate contains a conspicuous statement that 
it is non-negotiable, or 

(e) the transferee is not 

(i) a bona fide purchaser. or 

(ii) a purchaser against whom the owner of the security may 
not assert the ineffectiveness of an endor ... ement under section 
64. 

(9) A distributing corporation shall not restrict the transfer of its 
shares except by way of a constraint permitted under section 16X. 

( I U) There shall he ... tated legibly on a share cenificate issued hy 
a corp.oration that is authorized to j", ... ue ... hares of more than onl: class 
or ",CrIes 

I a) the rights, privileges, restrictiom and conditions attached to 
the shares of each class or series that exists when the share 
certificate is issued, or 

(b) that the class or series of shares that it represents has rights, 
privileges, restrictions or conditions attached to it and that the 
corporation will furnish to a shareholder. on demand and without 
charge, a full copy of the text of 

(i) the rights. privileges, restrictions and conditions attached 
to each class authorized to be issued and to each series in so 
far as they have been fixed by the directors, and 

(ii) the authority of the directors to fix the rights, privileges. 
restrictions and conditions of subsequent series. 

(II) If a share certificate isslled hy a corporation contain", the state
ment mentioned in subsection (IO)(b). the corporation shall furmsh 
to a shareholder on demand and without charge a full copy of the 
text of 

(a) the rights. privileges, restrictiom and conditions attached to 
each class authorized to be issued and to each series in so far as 
they have been fixed by the directors, and 

(b) the authority of the directors to fix the rights, privileges. 
restrictions and conditions of subsequent series. 
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( 12) A corporation may issue a certi ficate for a fractional share or 
may issue in its place scrip certificates in a form that entitles the 
holder to receive a certificate for a full share by exchanging scrip 
certificates aggregating a full share. 

( 13) The directors may attach conditions to any scrip certificates 
issued by a corporation. including conditions that 

(a) the scrip certificates become void if they are not exchanged 
for a share certificate representing a full share before a specified 
date. and 

(b) any shares for which those scrip ccrtific.ltcs are exchangeable 
may. notwithstanding any pre-emptive right. be issued by the 
corporation to any person and the pwceeds of those shares dis
tributed rateably to the holders of the scrip l'cl1ificates. 

( l-l) A holder of a fractional share issued by a corporation is not 
entitled to exercise voting rights or to receive a dividend in respect 
of the fractitmal share. unless 

(a) the fractional "hare re"ulrs from a con,,()lidation or shares. 
or 

(b) the articles or the corpuration othelwise prmide. 

( 15 I A holder of a scrip certificate is not entitku to exercise voting 
rights or to receive a diviuend in respcct of the scrip certifil'ate. 

46( 1) A corporation shall maintain a securities register in \vhich it 
records the securities issued hy it in registered form. showing with 
res~ct to each class or series of securities 

(a) the names, alphabetically arranged. and the latest known 
address of each person who is or has been a security holder. 

(b) the number of securities held by each security holder. and 

(C) the date and particulars of the issue and tnnsfer of each 
security. 

(2) :\ corporation may appoint 

(a) one or more trust companies registered under The Trust Com
panies Au as its agent or agents to maintain a cerHral securities 
register or registers. and 

(b) an agent or agents to maintain a branch securities register 
or registers. 

(3) Registration of the issue or transfer of a security in the central 
securities register or in a branch securities register is complete and 
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valid registration for all purposes. 

(-+) A branch securities register shall contain particulars of securities 
issued or transferred at that branch. 

(5) Particulars of each issue or transfer of a security registered in 
a branch securities register shall also be kept in the corresponding 
central securities register. 

(6) Neither a corporation, nor its agent nor a trustee defined In 

section 77( I) is required to produce 

(a) a cancelled security certificate in re£istered form, an instru
ment referred to in section 29( 1 ) that is ~cancelled or a like can
~:clled instrument in registered form 6 years after the date of its 
cancellation, 

(h) a cancelled security certificate in bearer form or an instru
ment referred to in section 29( I ) that is cancelled or a like can
celled instrument in bearer form after the date of its cancellation, 
or 

(c) an instrument referred to in section 29( I ) nr a like instrument. 
irrespective of its form. after the date of its expiry. 

47( I) A corporation or a trustee as defined in section 77( I) may, 
subject to sections 128, 129 and 132, treat the registered owner of 
a security as the person exclusively entitled to vote. to receive notices. 
to receive any interest. dividend or other payments in respect of the 
security. and otherwise to exercise all the rights and powers of an 
owner of the security. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), but ... ubject to a unanimous 
shareholder agreement. a corporation whose articles restrict the right 
to transfer its securities shall, and any other corporation may, treat 
a person as a registered security holder entitled to exercise all the 
rights of the security holder he represents if that person furnishes 
evidence as described in section 72( -4) to the corporation that he is 

(a) the executor, administrator. heir or legal repre ... entative of 
the heirs of the estate of a deceased security holder, 

(b) a guardian, committee, trustee, curator or tutor representing 
a registered security holder who is an infant. an incompetent 
person or a missing person, or 

(c) a liquidator of. or a trustee in bankruptcy for, a registered 
security holder. 

(3) If a person on whom the ownership of a security devolves by 
operation of law, other than a person described in subsection (2), 
furnishes proof of his authority to exercise rights or privileges 111 
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respect of a security of the corporation that is not registered in his 
name, the corporation shall treat that person a~ entitled to exercise 
those rights or privileges. 

(4) A corporation is not required to inquire into the existence of, 
or see to the performance or observance of, any duty owed to a 3rd 
person by a registered holder of any of its securities or by anyone 
whom it treats, as permitted or required by this section, as the o~vner 
or registered holder of the securities. 

(5) If an infant exercises any rights of ownership in the ~ecurities 
of a corporation. no subsequent repudiation or avoidance i" effective 
against the corporation. 

(6) A corporation shall treat as owner of a ~ecurity the I.,urvivors of 
persons to whom the ~ecurity was issued if 

(a) it receives proof sati~factory to It of the death of any joint 
holder of the security. and 

(b) the security provides that the person" to whom the security 
was issued are joint holders with right of survivOf"hip. 

(7) Subject to any applicable law relating to the collection of taxes, 
a person referred to in ... ubsection (2)( a) is entitled to become a 
registered holder or to de~ignate a registered holder. if he deposits 
with the corporation or ih transfer agent 

(a) the original grant of probate or of letters of admini ... tration, 
or a copy of it certified to be a true copy by 

or 

(i) the court that granted the probate or letter ... of adminis
tration. 

(ii) a tru~t company incorporated under the laws of Canada 
or a province, or 

(iii) a lawyer or notary acting on behalf of the per ... on referred 
to in subsection (2)(a). 

(b) in the ca~e of tranl.,mission by notarial will in the Province 
of Quebec, a copy of the will authenticated pursuant to the laws 
of that provin(e, 

together with 

(C) an affidavit. statutory declaration or declaration of trans
mission made by a person referred to in ... ub ... ection (2)( a), "tatIng 
the particulars of the transmission. and 

(d) the security certificate that was owned by the decea ... ed holder 
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(i) in the case of a transfer to a per<;;on referred to in sub
section (2)(a). with or without the endorsement of that perstm. 
and 

(ii) in the Gl"e of a tran~fer to any other perSt)n. enlh)fsed 
in accordance with section n I. 

and accompanied h: an: as"uranl:e the l.'llrpnratinn m~l\, rt:quire 
under \t:ctil.m 72, 

(X) Notwithstanding "uh"ection (7). if the 1~1\\" of thL' i urisdiction 
~ovcrnin~ the transmi\\ion of a "l'l.:urit\, of a del.'ea"ed hl)ldt:r do not 
;equire a'- grant of prohatt: or of !elkr; uf admini .... tratlPn in re .... peet 
of the transmission. a legal repn>enLlti\'l~ of thl' decea .... cd hllider is 
entitled. suhJect to any applicahk la\\ reiallng to the cl)lkctinn of 
taxe\. to become a rcgi\tered holder PI' to desigllate a registered 
holder. if he depo\its with the corporation or ih transfer agent 

(a) the securit\' certificate that v,as l)\\ned h\ the deceased 
holder. and -

(h) reasonahk proof of the gmerning I~IW\, III th,: del.'ea\ed 
holder's interest in the securit\, and 01 the ri~ht III the Ic~al 
representati\c or the person he -de\ignate\ to h~com'" the rcg~i\
tered holder, 

(':i) Deposit of the documents required hy \uh"el.'tion (7) or O~) em
powers a corporation or it" transfer agent to rC(()J'(j in a .... ecurities 
re~ister the transmission of a securit\' from the deceased holder to 
a person referred to in suh"ection (:2)( a) or to any per"un that the 
person referred to in sub\cl.'tion (2)( a) may de"ignatc and. thereafter. 
to treat the person who thus becollle" a registered holder a .... the owner 
of the security, 

48( I) The provisions of thi" Part that \'alidate a "ecurit! llr compel 
its issue or reissue do not apply to the cxtent that validation. j"sue 
or reissue would re"ult in overissue. hut 

(a) if a valid securit!. similar in all re"pcl'(\' to the "ccurity 
involved in the uvcri",",ue, is reasonahly available for purcha"e. 
the person entitled to the validation or i..,suc may cllmpel the 
issuer to purchase and deliver ,",uch a security to him against 
surrender of the security that he holds, or 

(b) if a valid security. similar in all respects to the ..,ecurity 
involved in the overissue, is not reasonably available for pur
chase, the person entitled to the validation or i"sue rna! recover 
from the issuer an amount equal to the price the last purcha-.er 
for value paid for the invalid security, 

(1) When an issuer subsequently amends its articles: or a trust m
denture to which it is a party. to increa"e ih authorlled "Cl'lIr1tIe" 
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t~ a number e~ual to or in excess of,the number of securities pre
vIOusly authorIzed plus the amount at the securities overissucd. the 
securities so overissued are valid from the date of their issue. 

(3) Subsection (2) does not apply if the issuer has purchased and 
delivered a security in accordance with suhsection (I )(a) or paid the 
amount referred to in subsection (I )(b). 

(-.1.) A purchase or paymcnt by an is..,ucr under suhsectinn (I) i" not 
a purchase or payment to which section 3~. 33. 3-.1. or 37 applies. 

49 In an action on a security. 

(a) unless specifically denied in the pleadings. each signature 
on the security or in a necessary endorsement is :.tdmitted. 

(h) a signature on the security is presumed to he genuine and 
authori/ed hut. if the effectivenes.., of the signature i" put in j""ue, 
the burden of estahlishing that it is genuine :.tnd authorized is on 
the party claiming under the signature. 

(() if a signature j" :.tdmitted or e<"(ahli"he(.i. production of the 
instrument entitles a holder to recover un It unle"" the defendant 
e"tablishes a defence or a defed gOing to the valldit, of the 
'iecurity. and 

(d) if the defendant establishe'i that a defence or defect cxi ... ts. 
the plaintiff has the burden of estahli"hing th:.tt the de/cncc or 
defect is ineffective against him or some person under whom he 
claims. 

49 Burden of proof in actons 

50 Unless otherwise agreed. and subject to any applicable law. 
regulation or stock exchange rule. a person reljuired to deliver se
curities may deliver any security of the <.,pecified issue in bearer form 
or registered in the name of the transferee or endor<.,ed to him elr in 
blank. 
50 Securities are fungible 

Issue - Issuer 

51( I) Even against a purchaser for value and without notice of a 
defect going to the validity of a security. the terms of the security 
include those stated on the security and those incorporated in it by 
reference to another instrument. statute. rule, rcgulati()n or orda to 
the extent that the terms so referenced do not contlict \\ith the stated 
terms. hut such a reference is not of itself notice to a purcha"er for 
value of a defect going to the validity of the -,ecurity. nutwit~-,tanding 
that the security expressly ~tates that a person acceptIng It admits 
such notice. 
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(2) A security is valid in the hands of a purchaser for \'alue without 
notice of any defect going to its validity. 

(3) Except as provided in section 53. the fact that a security is not 
genuine is a complete defence even against a purchaser for value and 
without notice. 

(4) All other defences of an issuer. including non-delivery and con
ditional delivery of a security. are ineffective against a purchaser for 
value without notice of the particular defence. 

52 After an event that creates a right to immediate performance of 
the principal obligatiun evidenced by a security. or that sets a date 
on or after which a security is to be presented or surrenden:d for 
redemption or exchange. a purchaser is deemed to have notice of 
any defect in its issue or of any defence of the issuer. 

(a) if the event requires the payment of money or the delivery 
of ,>ccurities. or both. on presentatIOn or 'ourrender of the security, 
and such funds or securities arc a\ aibhle on the date set for 
payment or exchange. and the purchaser take,> the "ecurity more 
than one year after that date, or 

(b) if the purchaser takes the securit) more than 2 year" after 
the date set for surrender or pre'oentation or the date on which 
such performance became due. 

52 Staleness is notice of defect 

53 An unauthorized signature on a security before or in the course 
of issue is ineffective, except that the signature is effective in favour 
of a purchaser for value and without notice of the lack of authority, 
if the signing has been done by 

(a) an authenticating trustee. registrar. transfer agent or other 
person entrusted by the issuer with the ..,igning of the security, 
or of similar securities. or their immediate preparation for sign
mg. or 

(b) ~1Il employee of the issuer or of a per..,on referred to in clause 
(a) who in the ordinary course of his duties handles the security. 

53 Unauthorized signature 

54( I) If a security contains the signatures necessary to its issue or 
transfer but is incomplete in any other respect. 

(a) any person may complete it by filling in the blanks in ac
cordance with his authority. and 

(b) notwithstanding that the blanks are incorrectly filled in, th~ 
security as completed is enforceable by a purchaser who took It 
for value and without notice of th~ incorrectnt?ss. 
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(2) A completed security that has been improperlv altered. even if 
fraudulently altered. remains enforceable. but onl\' according to its 
original terms. . 

SS( I). A person signing a security as authenticating tru-..tee. registrar. 
tr~nster age~t or other person entrusted b.y the issuel: with the signing 
01 the secunty. warrants to a purchaser lor value \\ tthnut notice that 

(a) the security is genuine. 

(b) his acts in connection with the issue of the securit\ arc v. ithin 
hi" authority. and . 

(c) he has reasonable ground" for belie\'ing that the security is 
in the form and within the amount the issuer is authorized to 
issue. 

(2) Unless otherwise agreed. a person referred to in subsection (I) 
docs not assume any further ktbility for the \'alidity of a security. 

55 Warranties of agents 

Purchase 

S6( I) On delivery of a security. the purchaser acquire" the rights 
in the security that his transferor had or had authority to convey. 
except that a purchaser who has been a party to any fraud or illegality 
affecting the security or who as a prior holder had notice of an 
adverse claim does not improve his position by taking from a later 
bona fide purchaser. 

(2) A bona fide purchaser. in addition to acquiring the rights of a 
purchaser. also acquires the security free from any adverse claim. 

(3) A purchaser of a limited interest acquIres rights only to the 
extent of the interest purchased. 

(4) Nothing in subsection (2) confers any rights on a purchaser 
unless all necessarv endorsements are made b\ an appropriate person 
as defined in secti~m 61. . 

56 Title of purshaser 

S7( I) A purchaser of a security. or an~ broker for a seller or pur
chaser. is deemed to have notice of all adverse claims if 

(a) the securitv. whether in bearer or registered form. has been 
endorsed .. for collection" or .. for surrender" or for some other 
purpose not involving transfer. or 
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~b). the security is i~ bearer form and has on it a "tatement that 
It IS the property .~t a p~rson other than the transferor. except 
that the mere wntlllg ot a name on a security is not such a 
statement. 

(2) Notwithstanding that a purchaser or any broker for a seller or 
purchaser has notice that a security is held for a third person or is 
rcg.ister~d i.n the nan:e o~- or endo~"ed hy a f~dllciary. he has no duty 
to 1n411lre Into the nghttulness 01 the transfer and has no notice of 
an adverse claim. except that if a purcha"er know ... that the consid
eratit)Jl is to be used for. or that the tran,actinn i, fpr. the personal 
benefit of the fiduci~ry or is tHherv,ise in breach pf the fiduciary's 
duty. the purchaser IS deemed to have notIce \)1 an adhT,e claim. 

58 An e\ ent that LTeate ... a nght t\) immedIate pertnflnanl'e of the 
principal obligation evidenced hy a security or that 'l'h a dah: on or 
after which the security i ... to be pre,ented or ,urremkred for re
demption or exchan~e i ... nnt oj ihelt not I I.: l' of an adver"e claim. 
except in the case of a purchase 

(a) after one vear from anv date 'L't for slll'h pre'l'ntat ion or 
surrcnder for r~dempti()n (lr ·exl·hangc. or 

(b) after 6 months from any date ,et Inr payment of money 
against presentation or ,urrender ut the ,ecurity if lund .... are 
available for payment on that date. 

58 Staleness as notice of adverse claims 

59( I) A person who present-.. a "ecurity for re~i ... tration of transfer 
or for payment or e.xchange warrant" to the ("suer that he is entitled 
to the regi>;(ration. payment or exchange. except that a purcha .... er for 
value without notice of an adver .... e claim \\ ho receive, a new. reissued 
or re-registered security on registration of tramfer warrant'; only that 
he has no knowledge of any unauthorized signature in a necessary 
endorsement. 

(2) A person by transferring a security to a purchaser for value 
warrants only that 

(a) the transfer is effective and rightful. 

(b) th~ security is genuine and has not been materially altered. 
and 

(c) he knows of nothing that might impair the validity of the 
security. 

(3) If a security is delivered by an intermediary known by the pur
chaser to be entrusted with deliverv uf the security on behalf of 
another or with colle,..:tion of a draft or other claim to he collected 
against such deli\'ery. the intermediary by such delivery wan-ants 
only his own good faith and authority even if he has purchased or 
made advances against the dr:..tft or other claim to be collected agallls t 
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the delivery. 

(4) A pledgee or other holder for purposes of security who redelivers 
a security received. or after payment and on order of the Jebtor 
delivers that security to a 3rd person, gives only the warranties of 
an intermediary under subsection (3). 

(5) A broker gives 

(a) to his customer and to a purchaser the \\arranties proviJcd 
in subsection (2). and 

(b) to the i"isuer the warrantie" pnwided in "ub"cctinn ( I ). 

(6) A brokt:r has the righh and privilege" of a purcha"er under this 
section. 

(7) The warranties of and in favour of a broker actin!.! as an agent 
are in addition to warranties given by his cu...tomer a~d warra~ties 
given in favour of his customer. 

60 If a security in registered form is delivered t() J purcha"er \\ ithout 
a necessary endorscmcnt. hI: may becnT1lc a bona fide purchaser only 
as of the time the endorsement is supplied. but against the transferor 
the transfer is complete on delivery and the purcha"er ha'-t a speci
fically enforceable right to have any necessary endorsement supplicd. 

60 Right to compel endorsement 

61( I) In this section. "appropriate person" means 

(a) the person specified by the security or by special endorsement 
to be entitled to the security. 

(b) if a person described in clause (a) is described as a fiduciary 
but is no longer serving in the Jescribed capacity. either that 
person or his successor. 

(c) if the security or endorsement mentioned in ciame (a) spec
ifies more than one person as fiduciaries and one ~)r more are no 
longer serving in the described capacity. the remaining fiduciary 
or fiduciaries. whether or not a successor has heen appointed or 
qualified, 

(d) if a person described in clause (a) is an individual and ~s 
without capacity to act by reason of Jeath. incompetence. mi
nority. or otherwise. his fiduciary, 

(e) if the security or endorsement mentio~ed in. c1aus~ (a) spec
ifies more than one person with right of sUf\'lVor"ihlp and by 
reason of death all cannot sign. the survivor or survivors. 

(n a person having power to sign unda aprl icabk law or a 
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power of attorney, or 

(g) to the extent that a person described in clauses (al to (f) may 
act through an agent. his authorized agent. 

(2) Whether the person '>igning is an appropriate person is deter
mined ;JS of the time of sig.ning and an endorst.:ment hy such a person 
dnes not become unauthorized tor the purpose" of this Part hv reason 
of any subse4uent change of circumstances. " 

(3) An endorsement of a "ccurity in n:gj-"rcred form is madc \\hen 
an appropriate person signs. either un the security or on a separate 
document. an assignment or transfer of the '>ecuri!y or a p(lwer to 
assign or transfer it. or when the signaturL' of an apprllpriatc person 
is written without more on the hack of the sL'curi!y. 

(4) An endorsement may he special or in hlank. 

(5) An endor'>ement in hlank includes an endorsement to hearer. 

(6) A speCIal endor"ement "peci fies the pcr"or. tu \"hum the security 
is to he transferred. or who has PO\\ er to !ran"fer it. 

(7) A holder may com ,-'rt an cndor'>emen! in hlank into a special 
endorsement. 

(X) L: nless otherwi"e a!.!reed. the endorser bY' hi'i L'ndorsement as
sumes no obligation that the security will be h"unoured hy the Issuer. 

(9) An endorsement purporting to be only of part of a security 
representing units intended by the issuer to be separately transferable 
is effective to the extent of the endorsement. 

(10) Failure of a fiduciary to comply with a controlling instrument 
or with the law of the jurisdiction governing the fiduciary relation
ship, including any la\-\,' re4uiring the fiduciary to obtain court ap
proval of a transfer. docs not render his endor"ement unauthorized 
for the purposes of this Part. 

62 An endorsement of a security. whether special or in hlank. does 
not constitute a transfer until delivery of the security on which it 
appears or. if the endorsement is on a separate do"cllment. until 
deliverv of both the security and that document. 
62 Effect of endorsement withou~ delivery 

63 An endorsement of a security in bearer form may give notice 
of an adverse claim under section 57 hut does not otherwise affect 
any right to registration that the holder has. 
63 Endorsement in bearer form 

64 Unless the o\,-ner has ratified an unauthorized endorsement or 
i" otherwise precluded from asserting its indlcL,tivenc"". he may 
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assert its ineffectiveness against the issuer or any purchaser. other 
than a purchaser for value and without notice of adverse claims. who 
has in good faith received a new. reissued or re-n~gistered security 
on registration of transfer. 

SS( I) A person who guarantees a signature of an endorser of a 
security warrants that at the time of signing 

(a) the signatur~ was genuine. 

(h) the signcr was an appropriak person J\ defined in ,>('ction 
61 to endor ... e. and 

(l') the ... igner had legJI capacity to sign. 

(~) A person \1, ho gUJrantees a signature of an endorser does not 
otherwise warrant the rightfulnc..,.., of the particular transfer. 

(3) A person who guarantees In endorsement of a security warrants 
hoth the ... ignature and the rightfulne..,.., of the tran ... tcr in a(1 respects. 
but an i ... ..,uer may not require a guarantee ()f endorsement as a con
dition to n:gistratiol1 of tran,kr. 

(4) The warrantIes referred to in this section arc made to any person 
taking or dealing with the security relyIng on the guarantee and the 
guarantor is I iahle to that person for any Ims resulting from hreach 
of warranty. 

65 Warranties of guarantees of signatures or 

end'66fllmmfi~ery to a purchaser occurs when 

(a) he or a person designated hy him acquires possession of a 
security. 

(b) his broker acquires possession of a ... ecurity specially en
dorsed to or issued in the name or the purchaser. 

(c) hi ... broker sends him confirmation of the purchase and the 
broker in his record ... identifie ... a ... pecific ... ecurity a" helonging 
to the purcha'>er. or 

(d) with respect to an identified security to he delivered \\hile 
still in the possession of a third person. that person acknowledges 
that he holds it for the purchaser. 

(2) A purchaser is the owner of a security held for him by.his hroke.r, 
but a purchaser is not a holder except In the case'> referred to In 

subsection (I)(b) and (c). 

(3) If a security is part of a fungible hulk a purchaser of the ... ccurity 
is the owner of a proportionate intere'>t in the fungihle bulk. 

(4) Notice of an adverse claim received by a broker ur by a purchaser 

. del;very and constructive ownership 66 Construct~ve .L 
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aftc.r the broker takcs delivery as a holder for value is not effective 
against the brokcr or the purchaser, except that. a'> between the broker 
and the pur~has~r. the purchaser. may dem~nd delivery of an equi
valent secunty In relatIOn to whIch no notIce of an adverse claim 
has been received. 

67( I) Unless otherwise agreed. if a sale of a securitv i" made on 
an exchange or otherwise through brokers. -

(a) the selling customer fulfils his duty [0 deliver when 

and 

(i) he ddiver" the "ecurity to the sclling broker or to a person 
designated hy the selling broker, or 

(ii) he cause, an aL'knowledgL'ment to be made to the "elling 
broker that the "I.xunty I" held lor him, 

(b) the selling broker, including a corrL'spondent broker, acting 
for a ,>elling customer fulfil" hi" duty tu dL'liver 

(i) bv delivering the 'L'L'uritv or a likL' 'L'L'urit\ to the buvin~ 
bnlke-r or to a per'>on de,ignateJ by the buying broker. ~)r ~ 

(ii) by effecting clearar1L"L' of the sale in accordanL'e with the 
rules of the exchange on which the tran"action took place_ 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in thi'> section and unless otherwise 
agreed, a tramferor's duty to deliver a security under a cuntract of 
purchase is not fulfilled until he 

(a) delivers the security in negotiable form to a purcha"er or to 
a person designated by the purchaser, or 

(b) cau'e" an acknowledgement to be made to the purchaser that 
the security is held for him. 

(.3) A sale to a broker purcha"ing for hi, own account i" "lIbject to 
,>ubsection (2) and not '>lIbsection ( I), Ullless thL' "ale is IllJdc on a 
'>tock exchange. 
67 Delivery of security 

68( I) A person again'>t whom the transfer of a ,>ecurity i, \\ rongful 
for any reason, including his incapacity but not including an lIn.~u
thorized endorscmcnt. lllay against any person e\cept a bona tIde. 
purchaser reclaim posse'>sion of the security or obtain possession .ot 
any new security evidencing all orpart of the '>ame rights or c1ann 
damages. 

(2) If the transfer of a security is \\rongful by reason of an unau
thorized endorsement. the owner may reclaim pos'>e"sion of the St> 
curity or obtain possession (If a new ,,(curity even from a purL'haser 

. of security 68 Right to reclaim possessLon 
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for value and without notice of an adverse claim if the ineffectiveness 
of the purported endorsement may be asserted against such purchaser 
under section 64. 

(3) The ri~ht to re~laim possession o~' a security may be specifically 
enforced. Its transter may be restraIned and the security may be 
impounded pending litigation. 

69( I) Unless otherwise agreed. a tran"fcror shall on demand supply 
a purchaser with proof of his authority to transfer or with any pther 
requisite that is necessary to ohtain registration of the transfer uf a 
securitv. but if the transfer is not for value a transferor need not do 
so unless the purchaser pay ... thc reasonable and necc"isary cosh of 
the proof and transfer. 

(2) If the transferor fails to comply with a dcmand under suhsection 
( I) within a reasonable time. the purchaser may reject or rescind the 

gansfer. 
~ Right ot requisites of transfer 

70 No seizure of a security of a distrihuting curporation or other 
interest evidenced hy a security , ... L'lTe~:tive until the per ... on making 
the seizure obtains pmsession of the ... ecurity. 
70 Seizure of security 

70.1 An agent or bailee who in good faith. including oh"crvance 
of reasonable commercial standards if he is in the husines" of huying. 
selling or otherwise dealing with securities. has received ... ecurities 
and sold. pledged or delivered them according to the instructions of 
hi ... principal i" not liahk h)r conversion or for participation in breach 
of fiduciary duty although the prtncipal has no right to dispose of 
them. 
70.1 No conversion if good faith delivery by agetl 

71 ( I) If a security in registered form i" presented for regi...rration 
of transfer, the issuer shall register the transfer if 

(a) the security is endorsed hy an appropriate person. as defined 
in ... eclion 61, 

(b) reasonahle assurance is given that that endorsement i ... gen
uine and effective. 

(c) the issuer has no duty to inquire into adverse claims or has 
discharged any such duty, 

(d) any applicable law relating to the collection of taxe" has 
been complied with, 

(e) the transfer is rightful or is to a bona fide purcha"er. and 

(n any fee referTed to in section -+)( 2) has been paid. 

71 Dut~ to register transfer 
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~2) If ,an ,issuer has a duty to regist~r a ~ransfer of a security, the 
Issuer, IS lIable to the person presentmg It for registration for loss 
resultmg from any unreasonable delay in registration or from failure 
or refusal to register the transfer. 

72( I) An issuer may require an assurance that each neces'an' en
dorsement ~n a ~ecurity is _ gL'nuine :.md effective by requirIng a 
guarantee ot the signature ot the person endorsing and by requiring 

(a) if the endorsement is b\' an agent. reasonable a ... surance of 
the agent' ... authorit) to sign-, 

(b) if the endorsement is h\' a fiduciary. c\idcnL'l~ til' hi ... ap_ 
pointment or incul1lhenc) , 

(c) if there is more than one fiduciar\', reasonahle as ... urance that 
all who arc required to sign have done '0, and 

(d) in any othcr Ca ... c, a ... sur~mce that corre"'pol1ll, as clo ... cly as 
practicahle to the foregl)ing, 

(2) In suhsection (I). "L'uarantcc of the ,iL'naturc" mean, a L'uar
antee signed by or on hd;alf of a person rca\onahl) hclic\cd h~ the 
i ... suer to be a re ... pon,ibk per ... un. 

(3) An issuer may adopt reasonable \landard ... to determi ne re"pon
sihle persons for the purpose of sub"ection (2), 

(4) In subsection ( I )( h). "e\'idence of appointment or incumhency" 
means 

(a) in the case of a fiduciary appointed h) a court, a copy of the 
order certified in accordance with section 47(7), and dated not 
earlier than 60 days before the date a security is pre ... ented for 
transfer, or 

(b) in any other case. a copy of a document ... hO\ving the ap
pointment or other evidence belie'ed by the i ... ,ucr to he appro
priate, 

(::;) An issuer may adopt rca,onable standard ... \vith respect to evi
dence for the purpmes of ,ub ... ection (4)(b). 

(6) :'\n issuer is not deemed to havc notice of the content-. of any 
document obtained pur ... uant to suh,>cction (4) c\.cept to thc c\tent 
that the contents relate directly to appointment or inculllhency. 

(7) If an issuer demands a ... ,urance additional to that ... p~cified in 
this ,>ection for a purpose other than that "pecified in suh",cl,tion t41 
and obtains a copy of a will, trust or partner"hlp agreelll~nt, h~ -Jav-, 
or similar document. the i'>suer i:-; deemed tll have notll'e ot all matters 
contained therein affecting the tran,fcr. 

72 Assurance that endorsement is effective 
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73( I) An issuer to w~om .a s~curity is presented for registration of 
transfer has a duty to mqUlre mto adverse claims if 

(a) written notice of an adverse claim is received at a time and 
in a manner that affords the issuer a reasonable opportunity to 
act on it before the is'iue of a ne\\'. reissued or re-registered 
security and the notice discloses the name and address .... of the 
~Iaimant. the registered owner and the issue of which the security 
IS a part. or 

(b) the issuer is deemed to have notice of an adverse claim from 
a document that is obtained under .... cl.:tion 72(7). 

(21 An issuer may discharge a duty of Inquiry by any reasonable 
means, including notifying an adverse claimant by registered mail 
sent to the address furnished bv him or. if no 'iuch address ha, been 
furnished, to his residence or re'gular place of bmincss, that ~t security 
has been pre .... cnted for regi-;tration of tran"fer by a named person", 
and that the transfer will be regi-;tcred unles" within 30 davs from 
the date of mailing the notice either ' 

(a) the i"suer is served with a restraining order or other order 
of the Court. or 

(b) the issuer is prmided with an indemnity bond sufficient in 
the issuer's judgment to protect the issuer and any registrar. 
transfer agent or other agent of the issuer from any loss that may 
be incurred by any of them as a re-;ult of complying v. ith the 
adverse claim. 

(3) Unless an issuer is deemed to have notice of an ad\'erse claim 
from a document that it obtained under section 72(7) or has received 
notice of an adverse claim under subsection (I ), if a security presented 
for registration is endorsed by the appropriate person as defined in 
section 61 the issuer has no duty to inquire into adverse claims. and 
in particular, 

(a) an issuer registering a security in the name of a person who 
is a fiduciary or who is described as a fiduciary is not bound to 
inquire into' the existence. extent or correct description nf the 
fiduciary relationship, and thereafter the issuer may assume \\ ith
out inquiry that the fiduciary is no longer acting as "uch with 
respect to the particular ;"ccurity, 

(b) an issuer registering a transfer on an endorse,ment by a t:i
duciary has no duty to inquire whether the tran,ster ,I'i ,mJde, In 
compliance with the document or with the law ot the JUrisdiction 
governing the fiduciary relationship, and 

(c) an issuer is not deemed to have notice of the contents ()f any 
court record or any registered document even ift~e record ,l)r 
document is in the is'iuer''i posses"il)ll and even 11 the tr~nskr 
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is made on the endorsement of a fiduciary to the fiduciarv himself 
or to his nominee. . 

(4) A written notice of adverse claim received bv an issuer is ef
fective for 12 months from the date when it was received and thereon 
ceases to be effective unless the notice is renewed in writing. 

(5) An issuer who re~isters the transfer of a security nn ;.tn unau
thorized endl)rSCment Is liable for improper registration. 

74( I) Except as otherwi"e pmvided in any applicahle law relating 
to the collection of taxes. the issuer IS not liahle to the owna or any 
other person who incurs a loss ~IS a result of the rc~i"tratlOn of a 
transfer of a security if 

(a) the necessar~ endorsements were on or \\ ith the security, 
and 

(b) the i"suCf had no duty to in4uire into adverse claim:,> or had 
discharged any such duty, 

(2) If an issuer hd" rq,:i"tered a tran"kr of a -.ecurity to ~l pcrsl1l1 not 
entitled to it. the ISSlIer "hall on demand deliver a lihe seL'untv to 
the 0\\ ner unkss . 

(a) suhsection ( I ) applies, 

(b) the owner is precluded by section 75( I) trom assening any 
claim, or 

(C) the dclivcf\ would result in o\'erissue. in which case the 
issuer's liabilitv is governed bv section -lX. 

74 Limitation of issuer's liability 

7S( I) If 

(a) a security has been lost. app;.trently de"troycu or wrongfully 
taken. anu the owner fails to notifv the issuer of that fad by 
giving the issuer written notice of "his au verse claim within a 
reasonabk time after he knuws of the loss. uestruction or raking, 
and 

(b) the issller has registereu a transfer of the secunty before 
receiving sllch nutice. 

the owner is prccluueu from assening agall1st the issuer an~ claim 
to a ne\', "ecurity. 

(2) If the owner of a securit\ claims that the security has been lost. 
uestroyed or wrongfully takt:n. the issuer shall issue a ne\\ security 
in place of the original "ccurity if the owna 

(a) so reljuesh bdore the issuer ha" notice that the ...,eL'unty has 

75 Rights and obligations on loss or theft 
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been acquired by a bona fide purchaser and before a purchaser 
described in section 64 has received a new. reissued or re-reg
istered security, 

(b) furnishes the issuer with a sufficient indemnity bond. and 

(c) satisfies any other reasonable requirements imposed by the 
issuer. 

(3) If. after the issue of a new securit\ under .... ubsection (2), a bona 
fide purchaser of the original security' present .... the original security 
for registration of transfer. the issuer shall register the transfer unless 
regist~ation would result in overissue, in ~'hich case the issuer's 
liability is governed hy section 4X. 

(4) In addition to any rights on an indemnity hondo the i" .... uer may 
recnver a new security iS~'iued under subsecti~)n (2) !"rum the person 
to whom it was issued or any person taking under him other than 
a bona fide purchaser. 

76( I) An authenticating trustee. registrar. transfer agent or other 
agent of an is'>uer has. in respect of the issue. registration of transfer 
and cancellation of a security of the i'>suer. 

(a) a duty to the issuer to e'l'fci,>e good f~llth and rea"onabk 
diligence. and 

(b) the same obligations to the holder or O\\ner of a security and 
the same rights. privileges and immunities as the issuer. 

(2) Notice to an authenticating trustee. registrar. transfer agent or 
other agent of an issuer is notice to the issuer with respect to the 
functions performed by the agent. 

76 Rights, duties etc. of issuers' agent 

PART 7 

CORPORATE BORROWING 

Division 1 

Trust Indentures 

77( I) In this Division. 

(a) "event of default" means an event specified in a tru ... t in
denture on the occurrence of which 

(i) a security interest constituted by the trust indenture be
comes enforceable. or 

77 Interpretation and application 
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(ii) the principal. interest and other money payable under 
the trust mdenture become or may be declared to be pavable 
before maturity, " 

but the event is not an event of default until all conditions pre
scrihed by the trust indenture in connection with that event for 
the giving of notice or the lapse of time or otherwise have heen 
satisfied: 

(h) "trustee" means any per"nn appointed as trustee under the 
terms of a trust indenture to which a corporation IS a party and 
includes any "uccessor trustee: 

(c) "tru"t indenture" mean" anv deed, indenture or other in
"trumen£. including any "upplenient or Jlllendment to it. made 
hy a corporation after il'i incorporation or continuance under thi" 
c\ct. under \\hich the corporatinn issue" deht ohligations Jnd in 
which a person is appointed d." trustee fnr the holder" of the debt 
obi igation" issued under it. 

(2) Thi" Diyi"ion ;lpplie ... to a tru"t indenturl' onlv if the deht ()hli
gation ... issued or to he is"ued under the trul.,t Indenture are part ()f 
a distribution to the puhlic. 

7S( I) '\;(l person ... hall he appointed ~h tru ... tcl' if there i" a material 
conflict of interest hetween his rok as tru'>tee and hi" role in any 
other capacity. 

(2) A trustee shall. \\ ithin YO da\" after he hecome" aware that J 
material contlict of interest exist...: 

(a) eliminate the contlict of interest. or 

(b) resign from office. 

n) A trust indenture, any debt ublil!ation'> issued under it and a 
security interest effected bv it arc valid not\\ ithqandinl! ~I material 
contlic"t of intere"t of the trmtee. ~ 

(.t) If a trustee contravene ... suh ... ection (I) or (2), am interc'>tcd 
person may apply to the Court tor an order that the trustee be replal'ed, 
and the Court may make an nrder on any term" it think-. fit. 

78 Conflict of interest 

79 A trustee. or at least one of the trmtee" if more than one i" 
appointed. shall be a trust company registered under The TrLlst C(ln/" 
panies Act. 

79 Qualifications of trustee 

SO( I) A holder of debt ohligations is ... ued under a tru"t indenture 
may, on payment to the truste; of a reasonahle fee, re4uire the tru"tee 
to furnish within 15 days aha delivering to th~ tru"tet: the "tatutl)ry 

80 L st of security holders 
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declaration referred to in subsection (4). a list setting out 

(a) the names and addresses of the registered holders of the 
outstanding debt obligations. 

(b) [he principal amount of outstanding debt obligations owned 
by each of those holders. and 

(c) the aggregate principal amount of debt obligations outstand-
109, as shown on the records maintained by the trustee on the 
day that the statutory declaration is delivered to that trustee, 

(2) On the demand of a trustee. the issuer of deht ohlillations shall 
furnish the trustee with the information required to enahle the trustee 
to comply with subsection ( I ). 

(3) If the person requiring the trustec to furnish a list under suh
section (I) is a body corporate. the statutory declaration rcquired 
under that subsection shall he made hv a director or officer of the 
body corporate, . 

(4) The statutory declaration required under suh'icLtion (I) shall 
state 

(a) the name ;'1Od addre"" of the person requiring the trllstee to 
furnish the list and. if the per"on i" a h()dy cprporate. the address 
for 'iervice of the body corporate, and 

(b) that the list v,i1l not be u'ied except as permitted under sub
section (:), 

(5) A list obtained under this section shall not be used hy any person 
except in connection with 

(a) an effort to intluence the voting of the holders of debt ob
ligations, 

(b) an offer to acquire debt obligations. or 

Ie) any other matter relatin1! to the debt oblillations or the affair-
of the 1ssuer or guarantor 01' the debt ohligations, 

(6) A person who. without reasonahle cause. contravenes :-.uhsection 
(5) is !..!uiltv of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a 
fine o( not' more than SSOOO or to imprisonment 'for a term of not 
more than b months or to both, 

81 ( I) An issuer or a guarantor of debt obligations issued or to be 
issued under a trust indenture shall before the doing of any act under 
clause (a), (b) or (c). furnish the trustee with evidence of l'umpliance 
with the conditions in the trust indenture relating to 

(a) the issue. certification and ddivery of deht obligations under 
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the trust indenture, 

(b) the. rel.ease or relca~e and substitution of property subject to 
a secunty Interest constituted by the trust indenture. or 

(c) the satisfaction and discharge of the trust indenture. 

(~) On the demand uf a tru"tee. the issuer or ~uarantor of debt 
obligations issued or to be issued under a truq inde'ilture shall furnish 
the ~rll"tce with e\iden~c of L'nmpl.iance with the tru"t indenture by 
the Issuer or guarantor In respect of anv act to he dune hv the trustee 
at the request of the i""lll'f or guarant(lr. . 

82 EVldenL'e of compliance a" required h~ "':L'tillfl X I ,hall consist 
of 

(a) ~I statutorv declaration or certificate made hv a directl)r or 
an officer of the i,suer or euarantor statine that'the conditions 
referred to in that section h~ve heen cOll1p(ied WIth. and . 

(h) if the tru',( indenture requill" compliance \\ ith \.'Illlditions 
that arc "ubjeL't to revie\\ 

(i) hy kgal L'oun"el. an opinion (If kgal \.(lun"el that tho'ie 
L'ondition" haw heen l'ompl ied \\ith. and 

(ii) hy an auditor or aCCllunt~lllt. an opinilln or r('purt of the 
auditor of the is"uer or l!Uarantllr. or am nther 3L'L'lluntant the 
tru"tee may sekct. that~th()"e condItion'" ha\'c heen , . .'umplicd 
\\ ith, 

82 Contents of declaration 

83 The evidence of compliance referred to in "eL'tion x~ shall in
clude a -.taternent by the person giving the c\idence 

(a) dcclarin~ that he has read and under"tand" the condition, of 
the trust ind~nture descrihed in "lTtion X I. 

(b) de"crihing the nature and "ulpe of the cxamination (Ir in
vc"tigJtion on which he hased the certificate. "tatemcnt or opin
ion, and 

(c) declarinr: that he has made any examinatiun or investigation 
that he belie~'es necessary to enahie him to makc the '-latclllenh 
or give the opinions containcd or e\pre"sed therein, 

83 Further evidence of compliance 

84( 1) On the demand of a trustee. the i'isuer or guarantor of debt 
obligation~ issued under a trust indenture shall furnish the tr~stee 
with evidence in any form the trustee may require a" to (ornpllanL'c 
with any condition '01' the tru,,! indenture rdating til ~ll1y adion re-
4L1in~d (;r permitted tu bc taken hy the i',lIer or guarantllr under the 
tru"t indenture, 
84 Trustee may require evidence of compliance 



(2) At least once in each 12 month period beginning on the date of 
the trust indenture and at any other time on the demand of a trustee. 
the issuer or guarantor of debt obligations issued under a trust in
denture shall furnish the trustee with a certificate that the issuer or 
guarantor has complied with all requirements contained in the trust 
indenture that. if not complied with. would. with the giving of notice 
lapse (If time or otherwi"e. con"titute an event of dct'ault. ~nr. if thcr~ 
has been failure to ,,0 comply. giving particulars of the lailure. 

85 The trustee shall. within 30 dav" after the trustee becomes <[\ ... are 
of its occurrence. give to the holder" of debt ubi igations i"sue~! under 
a trust indenture. notice of everv l'\,cnt of deLiult arising under the 
trust indenture and ~:l)[ltinuin~ at- the time the nl)til'e i'l g(~en. unk"s 
the trustee rea"nnabl\ belie\'cs that it I" ill (he be"t interests 01 the 
holders of the debt uhl igatinns to withhold the nntice and so informs 
the i,,,uCf or guarantm in \\ flting. 

85 Notice of default 

86 A trustee In e\crcI"Irlg hi" pov.er" and dl'l'klrgtng hi" duties 
shall 

(a) act honest I\' and in ~lH)d faith \\ ith a vie\\ til the best Inll:resb 
of the holders ~ll the d~bt obligations i"sued under the tru"t in
denture. and 

(b) exercise the care. diligence and skill,)f a rea"onably prudent 
trustee. 

86 Trustee's duty of care 

87 Notwithstanding section XO. a tru"tel' 1'1 not liable if he relics 
in good faith on st'atemenh contained in a "tJtutory declaration. 
certificate, opinion or report that complies with this Act (Ir the trust 
indenture. 

87 Trustee's reliance on statements 

88 No term 01 a tru'lt indenture or of any agreement bet v .. een 

(a) a tru'>tce and the holder~ of debt obligation" i""ued under the 
trust indenture .. or 

(b) between the trustee and the issuer or guarantor 

shall operate so a~ to relieve a trustee from the dutie~ imposed on 
him by section 86. 

88 
No exculpation of trustee-by agreement 



Division 2 

Registration of Debt Obligations 

88.1 In this Division. 

(a) "debcnture ... " include ... dehenture qock and bon<.b: 

(b) 

88.1 
"mortgage" incllll.k ... chargc. 

Definitions 

88.2( I) Subject to sectinn SS.Y. c\cry mortgage \d' it,. property 
created b) a corporation or an ;-\Ibnta ClHllpar1\ and e\nv lllort!2a!!e 
of Its prypert~ ... ituatcd in Alberta created h) an e\tr~;-prll\i~cial. 
corporation 

(a) for the purpose of \('l'uring dn~ dcbenturc. 

(b) on uncal kd or unpaid "hare c~tpital. 

(d) a ... a I11llrtgagc or charge 1.111 gooJwill on an~ patcnt. licence 
under a patent. tradc mark. cor~right or licence umkr a copy
right. 

unle ... " the mortgage is regi"tered under thi" \l·ction. i\. "u far J\ any 
"ecurity on the corporation'" rr()pert~ or undert...tking i" thereby con
ferred. void againq a liquidator. and any as"ignee. receiver. and 
creditor of the corporation. and any subsequent nona fide purchaser 
or mortgagee f()r valuable con"ideration. but without prejudice to 
any contract or ohl igat ion for repayment of the money thneby se
cured. 

(2) A mortgage shall be regiqcred by filing the in\trulllent. or ~I true 
copy of the instrument. by \\ hich the lllortgage i\ created or evi
denced. with the Relli ... trar \\ ithin ()() da\"\ after the date the in"trument 
is full\" executed. ~ . 

(3) A mortgage takes dlel:t again\t such liquidator. a""igllee. re
ceiver. creditor, purcha ... cr or mortgagee only from the regi'-lration 
of the mortgage. 

(4) If a mortgage is not regi\tered \\ithin the time n:fem:d to in 
subsection (2)' the 111<.lne\ "ecured by it hecome" pa~ able immediately 
on the expiration of that timc. 

(5) In the case of a "erie" of <.kbenture-, containing any ..-harge to 
the benefit of which the debenture holder ... of that seri~" arc entitled 
pari pa-,su, and not covered by a deed creating l)r defining the .se
curitv, it is sufficient if there i" filed \\ ithin 60 da~" alta the exel'utlun 
of th~ first debenture of the "cries. a true copy of (lnc nf the dehen-

88.2 Registration of mortgage 



tures. with a statemcnt sctting out 

(a) the total amount secured by the whole series and the amount 
issued at the date of registration. 

(b) the date or dates of the resolutions authorizing the issue. 

(c) the property charged. and 

(d) the names and addresses of the trw,tees. if any. for the 
debenture holders. 

hut if more than unc issue is made of dehentures in the serie,>, thcre 
shall he filed with the Registrar \\ ithin AO da\ ... after each j,>sue is 
made a statement setti ng nut the date and amount of each issue. hut 
an omi ... sion to dn ... 0 doc" n()t affect the validitv of the dehentures 
issued. -

(6) Evcry corporation and every Alherta company shall keep at its 
records office a Cllpy of ever) imtrulllent creating ;.my mortgage 
requiring regi ... tratil)n under thi ... "cction. hut in the (a"'e ()f a '>erics 
()f uniform dehentures not covered h\ a deed creatin~ or dcfillin~ 
the security. a (\)11: of olle ,>uch dchc'nture is "ujlicien~t. ~ 

(7) No mort!!a~e \ 11 land dulv rc!!i...tcred under The rOl/d Tillcs Act 
hecomcs void ~11<..kr suh,>ect(nn (I) hv reason of the fact that the 
mortgage i.., not regl'.;tered under th," Act. 

(8) If thc mortgage is created in Alherta but compri..,es property 
outside Albcrta. the instrument creating or purporting to create the 
mortgage may bc registercd nutwithstanding that further procecdings 
may be nccessary to make the mortgage valid or effectual according 
to the law of the juri"diction in which the property j" situate. 

(4) The Registrar shall endorse every mortgage rcgi ... tcred pur ... uant 
to this section with a memorandum of the date of filin~ and that 
memorandum is conclusive proof that the requirement-... of tllis '>(ction 
as to regi"tration have been complied \,-lith. 

( I (J) The Registrar "hall keep a register of all mortgage ... rt:ljuiring 
registration under thi ... "ection. and '>hall enter in the reg,'>ter the date 
of the mortgage. the name of the mortgagor and the name of the 
mortgagee or other pcrson entitled to the charge. 

( II) Evidence in \\ ritin u to the sati,,faction of the Rel!i..,trar that a 
murtgage registered und~r thi" Act or The CotnlJllllic\ ,~kl ha'> ~.cen 
in whole or in part "atisficd. discharged or cancelled may be hied 
with him. and a memorandum thereof shall be entered on the rcghtcr. 

( (2) If any change takes place in the titk to the property comprised 
in a mortgage. or other property is sub"tituteJ for the property mort
gaged. or there is any other change in re ... pect. of the mortgage, a 
notice of the change may be filed with the Regl'>trar. 
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( 13) ~or the purp?se of this section, an assignment of hook debts 
to w.hlch The Ass~gnments of Book Dehts Act applies. and that is 
reqUired to be rt?glstered pursuant to that Act. shall not he deemed 
to be a mortgage or a tloating charge. 

88.3( 1) Notv,:ithstanding any ntht?r provision (If thi" Act. a mortgage 
not rt?gistcrt?J within the time pre"criheJ in thi" Ad mav he rl'l!ist~r~d 
at a iatt?r date and such registration has the "ame cI kd '<.1" rel!r'-lration 
within the prescrihed time t?xccpt that it dot?s !lot at kct rights which 
havt? accrued prior to the latt? registratilHl. ~ 

(2) The Court. on heing "ati"ried 

(a) that .iny omi""ion or ml""tatcllll'nt in a mortgage or partic
ulars of a mort;,.:age. or in a memurandum 01 "at is faction . 

(i) \\ a" accidental or due to inathaknce or to sume other 
sufficient cau"e. or 

(ii) is not of a nature tll prejudice the pll"itinn ()j LTediwrs 
or shareholder" \ d the corp'lratHlfl .. -\Iherta company or e\tra
provincl~t1 corporation. or 

(b) that on other grounds it is ju"t and elJuitahk to grant relief 

may. un tht? application 01 the cmporation. Alberta cumpany. or 
extra-provincial corporation or any person inlefl.'\teo. and on any 
terms and conditions that seem to the Court ,lu"t ano e\pedient. order 
that the omi""ion or mis"tatement he rectified. 

88 3 Exteusion.of time forregistration and 
• rect~t~cat~on ot reg~ster 

88.4( I) ,-\ corporation or e\tra-provincial corporation shall register 
e\cry mortgage created by it and reljuiring n::gi...tratiol1 under this 
Act, but rcgistration of any such mortgage may be effected un the 
application of any interested person. 

(.2) If the rcgi...rration is effected on the application of a person other 
than the corporatil)f1 ()f extra-pruvincial curporatiun. that person rnay 
recover frum the corporation or l'\tra-pwvincial curporation the 
amount of any fces properly paid hy him tn the Registr~lr on the 
registratipn and on an appl ication to the Court unuer "lxtion ~X. 3. 

(3) En:ry corporation or extra-provincial corporation that makes 
default in the registration of any mortgage rCljuiring registration un~er 
this Division is. without prejudice to any other llahlllty. guilty ot an 
offence and liable on summary convj(:tiun to a fine of not mllre than 
$1000. -

88.4 Duty to register 

88.S( I) Every corporation ano every Alherta cumpany "hall keep 
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at its records office a register of mortgages in which 'ihall be entered 
~ll r1!0rtgages specifically affc~ti~g pr<:perty of the corporation. giv
Ing In each case a short de'ScnptlOn. of the property mortgaged. the 
amount of the mortgage and, except In the case of securities to bearer. 
the names of the mortgagees or persons entitled to the mortgages. 

(2) Every corporation that contra\'enl''i thi, section is ~uiltv of an 
offence and liable on SUlllmar\, con\'iL'lion to a fine of n(;t rn(~re than 
51000. -

88.6( I) Copies of instruments creating any mortgage requiring reg
istration or n:gistered under this Ad or Thl' C(lnI{Jllllin Ac/. and the 
regi<.aer of murtgage'i, shall Juring husiness hours hut "uhjcL't til an\' 
reasonahle restrictlon'i that the corporation in t'l'ncral l11eetin:.: l11a\' 
impose. so that nnt Ie,,, than ~ hour" in each day he all()\\~d f()r 
inspection. he open to the inspection of any creditor or security 
holder of the corporation without charge, and the rq!ister of mort
gage,", shall al,o he open to the in"peL'ti()f1 uf any other person on 
payment of a fee of 53. or ~my ksscr fce the corporation prescrihe", 
for each impcction. 

(2) Every corporation that rduse,", any in"pection that is pl'fll1ined 
under this section i" guilty dj an of knee and is liahle on "Ull1ll1ary 
conviction to a fine of not more than';' WOO, 

(3) If a corporation is con\'icted under thi" section. the judge lllay 
order that an in'ipection he allowed \\ ithin any tillle that he thinks 

f~8.6 Inspection of register of martgages 

88.7( I) Any security holder, creditor or uther person may require 
a copy of the register of mortgages or of any part of the register or 
of any instrument creating any mortgage registered or requiring reg
istration under this Act or The Companies Act. on payment of. 

(a) in the ca"e of a printed statement. S I or any lc,"er 'lim 
prescrihed by the corporation, or 

(b) in the case of a copy that is other than a printed "ratement, 
I Ott for every I 00 words required to be copied. 

(2) A corporatIon that. without reasonable cause. contravene~ sub
section ( I ) is guilty of an offence and liahle on summary convlctton 
to a fine of not more than S' uoo. 

88.7 Copies of register 

88.8 On receiving notice of the appointment of a receiver or re
ceiver-manager under section <}6( a), the Registrar shal,' enter a mem
orandum regarding the appointment in the regIster o! mortgages. 

. t t of rece~ver or 88.8 Notice of appo~n men 

r88$~lN~¥\l~~glTthis Act affect-. the priorit~: accorded toa mort
gage registered under The Comp(/I/ies Act hdore the cO/mng II1to 

88.9 Transitional registration 
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force of this Act by a company or cxtra-provincial L'orporation a" 
defined in The Comp{[n;c's Act. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act. a mortl.!age reoi"tercd 
under this Division '-by an Alberta compan) or cxtra~p;ovincial cor
poration as defined in this Act 

(a) within 60 days after thc date the murtgaee i .... fu!h executed 
as re4uired by .... c·ctinn Y7( I ) of The ('(Il1lfJ;lIlfcs Ac!. :md 

(h) within 60 Jays after the L'oming intn forL'\' of thi" Al't 

shall. for the purpose of determining it'; prinrity. he con .... idered to 
ha\'i:~ heen regi"tered under The COli/pUllin .k! and the pnni"iorh 
01 that Act apply in that regard. 

PART 8 

RECEIVERS AND RECEIVER-MANAGERS 

89 A receiver of an) pmperty of ~! Ctlrpllratl\l[l m~ly. "uhject to the 
rights of "ecured creditor". ren:i\ e thc incIHlle twm the property. 
pay the liahilitie" connected \\ ith the property and reallle the "ecurll: 
interest of those on behalf of whum he is appointed. hut. except to 
the extent permitted by the Court. he may nn! carr: on the hu"iness 
of the corporation. 

89 Functions of receiver 

90 A receiver of a corporation mJ,y. if he is also appl1inted recei\er
manager of the corporation. carryon any bu"ine"" 01 the corporation 
to protect the security interest of thu"e un hehalf of whom he is 
appointed. 
90' Funcions of receiver-manager 

91 If a receiver-manager i" appointed hy thl' Court or under an 
instrument. the power" of the director" of the corporation that the 
receiver-manager is authorized to exerci"e Illay not he C\ercised by 
the directors until the receiver-man'ilTer is dis(;h:I[~.l. , 

d ,'c- receiV'e-rS'nl.p 91 Directors powers url.ng 

92 A receiver or receiver-manager appointed by the Court "hall act 
in accordance with the directions of the C(lurt. , or receiver· 

'nted recel.ver 92 Duty of Court-appOl. 

n<!3a~tel'eiver or receiver-manager appointed under an instrument 
shall act in accordance with that in"trument and ~lny direction of the 
Court made under section Y5. 

93 Duty under debt obligation 

94 A receivC[ or receiver-manager of a corporation app\.)inted unJcr 

94 Duty of care 
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an instrument shall 

(a) act honestly and in good faith. and 

(b) deal with any property of the corporation in his possession 
or control in a commercially reasonable manner. 

95 On an application by a receiver or receiver-manager. whether 
appointed by the Court or under an instrument. or on an application 
by any interested person. the Court may make any order it thinks 
fit including. without limiting the generality of the foregning, any 
or all of the following: 

(a) an order appointing. replacing or discharging a n:ceiver or 
rcceiver-illanager and approving his accounts: 

(b) an order determining the notice to he given to any person 
or di'ipensing with noticl' to any person: 

(c) an order fixing the remuneration of the recei\'er or receiver
manager: 

(d) an order 

(i) requiring the receIver or receIver-manager. or a person 
by or on behalf of whom he is appointed. to make good any 
default in connection with the receiver's or receiver-man
ager's custody or management of the pmperty and husiness 
of the corporation: 

(ii) relieving any of those persons from an) default on any 
temlS the Court thinks fit; 

(iii) confirming any act of the receiver or receiver-manager: 

(e) an order giving directions on any matter relating to the duties 
of the receiver or receiver-manager. 

95 Powers of the Court 

96 A receiver or receiver-manager shall 

(a) immediately notify the Registrar of his appointment or dis
charge, 

(b) take into his custody and control the property of the cor
poration in accordance with the Court order or instrument under 
which he is appointed. 

(c) open and maintain a bank account in his name as receiver 
or receiver-manager of the corporation for the money t)f the 
corporation coming under his control. 
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(d) keep detaikd accounts of all transactions carried out bv him 
as receiver or receiver-manager, • 

(e) keep accounts of his administration that shall be available 
during usual business hours for inspection by the directors of the 
corporation, 

(f) prepare at least once in every 6-month period after the date 
of his appointment financial '.tatemcnh of his administration as 
far as is practicable in the form rC4uired by section 14(), and, 
subject to any order of the Court, file a copy ut them with the 
Registrar within 60 day ... after the end of each 6-month period, 
and 

(g) on completion of hi ... dutil''., 

(i) render a final account of hi'. admini...tration in the form 
adopted for interim account.., under ciau'.e (f), 

(ii) send a copy of the final repol1 to the Registrar who '.hall 
file it. and 

(iii) ... end a copy ()\" the final repon to each director of the 
corporation. 

PART 9 

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

97( I) Subject to any unanimous shareholder agreement, the direc
tors shall manage the business and affairs of a corporation. 

(2) A corporation shall have one or more directors but a distributing 
corporation shall have not fcv"er than 3 director ... , at Iea ... t :2 of whom 
are not officers or employee ... of the corporatinn or it ... affiliates. 

97 Directors 

98( I) Unless the article ... , bv-Iaws or a unanimous '.hareholder a~ree
ment otherwise provide, the directors may, by resolution. Il~ake, 
amend or repeal any by-laws that regulate the busine ... s or affairs of 
the corporation. 

(2) The directors shall ... ubmit a bv-Iaw. or an amendment or a repeal 
of a by-law, made under subsection (1) to the shareholder, at the 
next meeting of shareholders, and the shareholders may. by ordin.lf) 
resolution, confirm, reject or amend the by-law. amcnJment or re-
pcal. -

(3) A by-Lm . or an amendment or a repeal of a by-law, i" effective 
from the date of the rC'tl)ution of the directors under "ub"c\.:tiun ( I ) 

98 By-laws 
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until it is confirmed, confirmed as amended or rejected by the share
holders under subsection (2) or until it ceases to be effective under 
subsection (4) and, if the by-law is confirmed or confirmed 'as 
amended, it continues in effect in the form in which it was so con
firmed. 

(4) If a by-law. or an amendment or a repeal of a hy-Iaw. i'i rejected 
by the shareholders. or if the directors do not submit a bY-ljw. or 
a~ amendment nr a repeal of a by-Ia\\. to the shareholders a~ reLjuired 
under subsection (2). the by-law. amendment or repeal cease'i to be 
effective and no subseLjuent resolution of the director'i to make. 
amend or repeal a by-Ia\\ having suhstantially the same purpose or 
effect is effective until it is confirmed or confirmed as amended bv 
the shareholders. . 

(5) A shareholder entitled to vote at an annual meeting of ..,hare
holders may in accordance \\ ith section 131 make a propo..,al to 
make, ame.;d or repeal a by-law. 

98.1( I) Unless the articles or by-la\,.., of. or a unanilllou.., 'ihare
holder agreement relating to. a c·orpor;..ltitln otherwise provide. the 
directors of a corporation may. without authori/ation of the ..,hare
holders. 

(a) borro\\ money on the credit of the corporation. 

(b) issue. reis..,ue. sell or pledge debt obligation'i of the corpo
ration. 

(c) subject to section 42. give a guarantee nn hehalf of the 
corporation to secure performance of an obligation of any ~rson, 
and 

(d) mortgage. hypothecate. pledge or otherwise create a security 
interest in all or any property of the corporation. t)wned or sub
sequently aCLjuired. to secure any ohligation of the corporation. 

(2) Not\\ithstanding sections 11()(3) and 116(a). unk..,s the articles 
or by-laws of or a unanimou.., shareholder agreement relating to a 
corporation otherwi"l:' provide. the director" may. by resolution. del
egate the powers referred to in subsection ( I ) to a director. a com
mittee of directors or an officer. 
98.1 General borrowing powers 

99( I) After issue of the certificate of incorporation. a meeting of 
the directors of the corporation shall be held at which the directors 
may 

(a) make by-laws. 

(b) adopt forms of security certificates and corporate records. 
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(c) authorize the issue of securities, 

(d) appoint officers, 

(e) appoint an auditor to hold office until the first annual meeting 
of shareholders, 

(f) make banking arrangements, and 

(g) transact any other husiness. 

(2) Subsection (I) docs not apply to a body corporate to which a 
certificate of amalgamation has been issued under section 179 or 
I XO. I or to which a cenificate of continuance has been is'iued under 
section I X I. 

(3) An incorporator nr a director may call the meeting of directors 
referred to in subsection (I) by giving not less than 5 days' notice 
of the meeting to each director, stating the time and the place of the 
meeting. 

p) A director may v.aive notice under 'iection 99(3). 

100( I) The follov. ing persons arc disqualified from being a director 
of a L'orporation: 

(a) anyone who is Ie'iS than 18 year" of age: 

(b) anyone who 

(i) is a dependent adult as defined in The Depelldellf Adults 
Act or is the subject of a certificate of incapacity under that 
Act, 

(ii) is a fomlal patient as defined in The Mellwl Ht!a/th Act. 
1972. 

(iii) is the "uhject of an order under The MClIllilly Incapa
citated Per.\oll.\: Act appointing a committee of his pason or 
estate or both, or 

(iv) ha'i been found to he a person of unsound mind by a 
court else\\ here than in Alberta: 

(C) a person who is not an individual: 

(d) a person who has the status of bankrupt. 

(2) LJ nless the articles otherwise provide. a director of a corporation 
is not required to hold shares issued by the corporation. 

(3) At least half of the directors of a corporation must be re"ident 
Albertans. 
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(4) Notwithstanding subsection (3). not more than one-third of the 
directors of a holding corporation need be resident Albertans if the 
holding corporation earns in Alberta. directlv or through its subsi
diaries. le,s,s than ?7o, of the g:oss revenues of the holding corporation 
and all of Its subsidiary bodies corporate together as shown in 

(a) the most recent consolidated financial sUtements of the hold
ing corporation referred to in section 15l. or 

(b). the m?st reee.nt financi~ll -.tatements of the holding corpo
ration and Its subsidiary bodies l'orporate a" at the end of the last 
completed financial period of the holding corporation. 

(5) A person wth) is elected or appointed a director is not a director 
unless 

(a) he W~lS present at the meeting when he was elected or ap
pointed and did not refuse to act as a director. or 

(b) if he was not present at the meeting \\ hen he was elected 
or appointed. 

(i) he umsented to act as a din:l'tor In \\Titinl! hefore his 
election or appointment or within 10 day, after ~it. or 

(ii) he has acted :.I, a director pursu:.Int to the election or 
appointment. 

(6) For the purpose of subsection ()), a per,\on \\ho is elected or 
appointed as a diredor and refuses under '\ubscdion (.5)( a) or fails 
to consent or act under sub\cction (5)(b) shall be deemed not to have 
been elected or appointed as a director. 

101( 1) At the time of sending articles of incorporation. the incor
porators shall send to the Registrar a notice of directors in prescribed 
form and the Registrar shall file the notice. 

(2) Each director named in the notice referred to in sub-,ection (1) 
holds office from the i"i\uC of the I..'ertificate of incorporation until 
the first meeting of shareholders. 

(3) Subject to section 102. shareholders of a corporation shall. by 
ordinary resolution at the first meeting of shareholders and at each 
succeeding annual meeting at which an election of directors is re
quired. elect directors to hold office for a term expiring not bter than 
the close of the 3rd annual meeting of shareholders following the 
election. 

(of) If the articles '\0 provide, the directors may. bet\\L'en an~ual 
general meetings. appoint one or more additiun: .. t1 dire~turs ot the 
corporation to serve until the next annual general ll1eetlllg, but the_ 
number of additional Jirel'tors ..,hall not at any time exceed 1 ) ot 
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the number of directors who held office at the ,:xpiration of the last 
annual meeting of the corporation. 

(5) It is not necessary that all directors elected at a meeting of 
shareholders hold office for the same term. 

(6) A directnr not elected for an expressly stated term ceases to hold 
office at the close of the first annual meetin~ of shareholders fol-
lowing his ekction. ~ 

(7) Notwithstanding subsections (2)' L~) and (6). if director" are not 
elected at a meeting of shareholders. the incumbent diredors continue 
in office until their successors arc elected. 

(:-)) If a meeting of shareholders fails tl) elect the numher or the 
minimum numher of directors rCLjulred by the articles hy rea\on of 
the disLjualification or death of any candidJte, thL' Jirel'tors elel'ted 
at that meeting mJY exerci"e all the PO\\(T" of the directors if the 
number of directors so elel'ted nmstitute\ J LjUOfum. 

(l)) The article\ or a unanimou\ shJrehulJer agreement may prmlde 
for the ekction or appointment (It a direltur or dm?ctor\ 

(a) for term" expiring not later than the L"\o\e of the Jrd annual 
meeting of "hareholders following the ekction. and 

( h) hycreditors or employees of the corporation or by a class 
or classes of tho\e cn.:ditor\ or employee". 

102 If the articles provide for cumulative voting, 

(a) the articles shall reLjuire a fixed number and not a minimum 
and maximum number of director". 

(b) each shareholder entitled to vote at an election of directors 
has the right to cast a number of votes equal to the number of 
votes attached to the share" held by him multiplied by the numher 
of director" to be elected. and he Illav ca"t all those votes in 
favour of one candidate or di-,trihute them among the candidates 
In any manner, 

(C) a separate vote of shareholder" shall be L.lken \\ ith respect 
to each candidate nominated for directur unle"" a resulution is 
passed unanimously permitting 2 or more candidates to be elected 
by a single resolution, 

(d) if a shareholder votes for more than one candidate without 
specifying the distribution of his votes among the candidates, he 
is deemed to have distributed his votes eLjually among the can
didates for \\ hom he voted, 

(c) if the nUI~1ber of candidate,> nominakJ for Jirector e\(eeds 
the number of positions to be filled, the ~:andidate\ whu re(ei\e 

102 Cumulative voting 
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the least number of votes shall be eliminated until the number 
of candidates remaining equals the number of positions to be 
filled, ' 

(f) each director ceases to hold office at the close of the first 
annual meeting of shareholders following his election, 

(g) a director may not be removed fwm office if the votes cast 
against his removal would he "utlicient to elect him and those 
votes could be voted cumulativdv at an election at which the 
same total number of vote .... were c~st and the number of directors 
required by the articles wae then being elected, and 

(h) the number of directors required by the article" ma~ not be 
decreased if the votes L'ast again"t the motion to decrease would 
be "utlicient tn elect a director. and th()se vote" could be \oted 
cumulativelv, at an election at \vhich the same total number of 
votes were' cast and the number of directors required by the 
articles were then being elected, 

103( I) A director of a corporation cea"e" to hold otliL'c \\ hen 

(a) he dies or re"ign", 

(b) he is remm'ed in accordanL'c with "cction IO-k or 

(c) he becomes di"qualificd under section IOO( II. 

(2) A resicnation of a director become" effective at the time a written 
resignation'- is sent to the corporation, or at the time speCIfied in the 
resignation, whichever is later. 

103 Ceasing to, hold office 

104( I) Subject to section I 02( g)' the shareholders of a corporation 
may by ordinary resolution at a special meeting remove any director 
or directors from office, 

(2) If the holders of any class or series of share" of a corporation 
have an exclusive right to elect one or more director", a director so 
elected may only be n:moved by an ordinary resolution at a meeting 
of the shareholders of that c1a .... s or series, 

(3) Subject to section 102(b) to (e), a vacancy created by the removal 
of a director may be filled at the meeting of the shareholders at which 
the director is removed or, if not so filled, Jllay be filled under section 
106, 

(4) A director elected or appointed under section lOHY) may be 
removed only by those person-. having the power to elect or appoll1t 
that director. 

104 Removal of directors 

105( I) A director of a corporation I"" entitled to receive notice PI' 
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and to attend and be heard at e'/ery meeting of shareholders. 

(2) A director who 

(a) resigns, 

(b) receivcs a notice or otherwi~e lcarn~ of a mceting of ~hare
holders called tor the purpose of remming him from office, or 

(c) receives a notice or otherwise karns of a mcctin~ of directors 
or shareholder~ at which another person i~ to be ;ppointed or 
elected to till the office of director, \\'hether bccau'e of hl~ res
ignation or removal or becau~e 111', term of llfficl' has expired or 
is about tl) expire. 

is entitled to sub!llIt to the corporation J written statement ,L:1\'l!1g the 
reasons for hi.., resignation or the n?:.l,ons why he llppnses any pro
posed action ur resolution. 

U) A corporation shall forthwith send a copy of the ,U!Clllcnt re
ferred to in subsection (2) 

(a) to e\'en ..,harehnlder entitled [(1 receive nlltil'e \If '-In\' ll1eetin~ 
referred to 'in subsection ( I ) '-Ind. " 

(b) if the corportion is a distributing corporation. to the I)Irl:ctor 

unless the statement is included in or attached to a management proxy 
circular required by section 1-+-+. 

(4) Nu corporation or per"on iKtlng on its behalf incur, any liability 
by reason only of circulating a director's "taternent in l'\1 III pI ianl.:e 
with subsection (3). 

106! I) Notwithstanding section I ()l.)( 3). a 4uurum of directors may. 
subject to subsections (3) and (-+). fill a \acanc~ among the dirl'l'tor'. 
except a vacancy re~ulting from an increase In the number or min
imum number of director.., or from a failure to elect the number nr 
minimum number of directors n:qulred by the articles. 

(.2) If thae is not a quorum of director". or i I' there has been a fai lure 
to elect the number or minimum number of directurs re4uired by the 
articles, the directors then in officl' ~hall forthwith call ~I special 
meeting of .... hareholders to fill the vacancy and. if thl.:) fail tn call 
a meeting or if there are no director, then in office. the meeting may 
he called by any shareholder. 

(3) If the holders of anv cIass Ilr "erie" of shares of a l'orporation 
or any other cIa"s of persons have an e\clusi\'e right [(I t:iect one or 
more director" and a val..'ancy OCl'ur" among those dirl',.:tor,. 
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(a) subject to subsection (4), the remaining directors elected bv 
that clas~ or series. may fill the vacanc'y ~xcept a vacancy resulting 
from an 10crease 10 the number or m10Imum number of directors 
for that claso; or series or from a failure to elect the number or 
minimum number of directors for that class or series, or 

(b) if there arc no such remaining directors. any holder of shares 
of that class or series or any member of thal other class of persons, 
as the case may be, may call a meeting of those shareholders or 
those persons for the purpose of filling the vacancy. 

H) The articles or a unanimous shareholder agreement may provide 
that a vacancy among the directors shall only be filled by 

(a) a vote of the shareholders. 

(b) a vote of the holders of any class or series of shares having 
an exclusive right to elect one or more directors if the vacancy 
occurs among the directors elected by that class or series. or -

(c) the vote of any class of persons having an exclusive right 
to elect one or more directllrs if the vacancy occur ... amung the 
director" ekcted by that cla"s of person .... 

()) A direc(()r appointed or elected to fill a vacancy holds office tor 
the unexpired term of hi ... predeces:,or. 

107( I) The shareholders of a corporation may amend the articles 
to increase or. subject to section IOl( h). to decrease the number of 
directors or the minimum or maximum numher of director". but no 
decrease shall shorten the term of an incumbent director. 

(2) If the shareholders adopt an amendment to the articles of a 
corporation to increase the number or minimum number of directors. 
the shareholders may, at the meeting at which they adopt the amend
ment, elect an additional number of directors authorized by the 
amendment. and for that purpose, notwithstanding sections 173( I ) 
and 255(3), on the issue of a certificate of amendment the articles 
are deemed to be amended as of the date the shareholders adopt the 
amendment to the articles. 

107 Change in number of directors 

108( I) Within 15 days after a change is made among the directors. 
a corporation shall send to the Registrar a notice in prescribed form 
setting out the change and the Registrar shall file the notice. 

(2) Any interested person, or the Registrar. may apply to the Court 
for an order to require a corporation to comply with sUh.sectinn (~.). 
and the Court may so order and make any further order It thinks tit. 

108 Notice of change of directors 
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tors may meet at any place anc!on any notice the by-laws require. 

(2) Subject to the articles or by-law". a majority of the number of 
directl)rs or minimum number of directors required by the articles 
constitutes a quorum at any meeting of directors. and. not\\'ithstand
ing any vacancy among the directors. a qunrum t)f directors may 
exercise all the powers of the director .... 

()) Director .... other than director" of a corporation referred to in 
... ectinn 100(4). shall not (ran"~ll't bLhine"" at a meetin~ of directors 
unle"" at least half nf the director" present Jre re"ident Albertan .... 

(4) ]\'otwith"tandin~ sub"el'tion (J). dil\.'ctpr" llla\' tran"~ld hu"inc"s 
at d llleeting of dir~l·tor ... \\ hen a majl)rit: 01 re;ident :-\Ihert~tn di
rector ... is not present if 

(a) a resident Alhertan director who i" unahle to he pre ... ent 
approves in writing or by telephone or uther COll1rllUnil'~ltlon" 
facilities the bu"ine"" tran"acted at thL' mcetlng. and 

(h) a majorit\ of re"idL'nt Albert~ln dircl'tor" would ha\'c been 
pre ... ent had e~lch directl)r \\ ho gl\e" hi" ~lppr\l\al undcr clause 
(a) been pre"ent at the meeting. 

(::;) A notice of a meeting of director" "hall "pecify any matter 
referred to in "ectlon II Of J) that i" to be dealt with at thc meetim~ 
but. unless the by-law ... othcrwi ... e provide. need not ... pecit': the pur':. 
pnse or the bU"ll1e",- to he tramacted at the meeting. 

(6) A director rna\' in an\' manner waive a notice of a llleetinl! of 
directors. and attendance '01' a director at a meeting of directo;s is 
a \\ aiver of notice of the meeting. except when a director attends a 
meeting for the express purpo ... e of objecting to the transaction of 
any business on the ground ... that the meeting is not lawfully called. 

(7) Notice of an adjourned meeting of directors i" not reljuired to 
he given if the timc and plal'e uf the adjourned meeting i" annnunced 
at the original meeting. 

(x) If a corporation ha" onl) one director. that director mav con
... titute a meeting. 

(9) A director may participate in a meeting of director" llr of .<1 

committee of directors h\ mean ... of telephone or other COllllllllnt
cation facilities that perIl1it all persons participating in the nh:eting 
to hear each other if 

(a) the by-laws ... 0 provide. or 

(b) suhject to the by-Ia\\ ". all the directors or the cl)rporation 
con~ent. 



and a director participating in a meeting by those means i~ deemed 
for the purposes of this Act to be prescnt at that meeting. 

110( 1) Directors of a corpt)ration may appoint fmm their number 
a managing director. who mu-.;t be a resident Alber1an. or a committee 
of directors and dekgate to the managing dmxtor or committee ;lOy 
of the p(mers of the directors. 

(2) 1 r the director:-. of a corporation. other than a cnrporatil In referred 
to in section 100(-l). appoint a Clllllmittee of director". at lea,,! half 
of the members of the l'tHllll1lttee must be re~llJel1t Alhertan", 

(3) ;'\i(ltwithstandl!H! suh"el.tlllfl (I). no nlltrlagln~~ tiIrl'ctl-lf anJ no 
committee of direl't~w'\ h;ls authorltv to 

(a) submit to the ,>harehl)!ders anv Cjue'>tion or matter requiring 
the appmval of the "hareholdcf" .. 

(b) fill J val'ancy alllllng thl' dlrel'lor" ()(' in the oflk'C of Juditor. 

(c) issue "l'curitie" e\l'l'l't in the lllannLT Jnd on the term\ au
thOrized by the director'>. 

(e) purchase, redeem or othef\\i"e acquin: "hare" j,,\ued h! the 
corporation. except in the mann!.:r and on thl' terIll'- authorized 
by the director'>, 

(fl pay a commi\\ion referred to in ,>cction )l). 

(g) approve a management proxy circular referred to in Part 12. 

(h) approve any financial \tatement'> referred 10 in \ectinn l-ll), 
or 

(i) adopt. amend or repeal h> -J:.tw'> , 
110 Delegation to managing director of committee 

111 ( l) An act of a director ur officer is valid nlltv"ith\tanJing an 
irregularity In his electiun or appointment pr a dded In hi" quali
fication. 

L!) An act of the directors I)r a committee of director" is \'~Iiid 
notwithstanding nnn-compliance with "cctio/l IOO()) or (-ll. IOl)()) 

or 110(2). ff' ers and 
111 Validity of acts of directors, 0 ~c 

,"!{l\~ tsIT6j~ct to the article,>. the hy-Ia\'" or a unanil11()us share
holder agreement. a resolution In \Hilillg . ...,i~nl'd hy, all the dlrccttlr'> 
entitled to \ uti: on that rc\olutil)n at a lIIectlIl~ lit dm.'\.'t( lr\ Ilr 1.'~lIl1-
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mittee of directors. i" as valid as if it had been passed at a meeting 
of dirrctors or committee of directors. 

(2) A copy of every resolution referred to in subsection ( I ) shall be 
kept with the minutes of the proceedings of the directors or committee 
of directors. 

113( I) Dire~.:tors of a corporation who vote for or consent to a 
resolutinn authorizing the issue of a share unuer section 25 for a 
consiueration other than manev are jointly anu "e\'eral h liahle tl) the 
c~)rporation to make gouu an)' anH')Unt hy which the ·consiueration 
rccei\'eu j" less than the fair eliui\alcnt of the 1111.)ne\ that the cor
poration v.uulu have receiveu if the share hau heen i",,·ueu for mone\ 
on the date of the re"nlutilll1. . 

(2) Subsection (1) uoes not apply if the shares. on allotment. are 
helu in C'-,lTO\\ pursuant to an escrow agreement n?liuircd hy the 
Cpll1111ission and are surrenuered for cancellation pursuant to that 
agreement. 

(3) DIn~ctor" uf a corporation \\ 110 vote f()r or cOIl"ent to a n~"olutinn 
au{honzlIlg 

(a) a purdla"e. n:dell1ption or other aCliui"ition PI' "harL's contrary 
to "ection 32. 3-' or )..+. 

(h) a comrnl""ion on a "alc of "hares not prm'iueu for in "ection 
3l). 

(c) a payment of a uividend contrary to "ectiun "+0. 

(u) financial assistance contrary to section -l2. 

(e) a payment of an inuell1nity contrary to section IltJ. or 

(f) a payment to a "hareholuer contr~lry to "eclion I ~-l or 23"+. 

are jointly and "c\n~t1ly liahle to rL·\torc to the corporation In\ 
amount... so paiu anu the value of any propert) "0 di"trihuteu. and 
not l)therwise recovered hy the corporation. 

(4) A director who has \atisfieu a judgment rendereJ under this 
section i.., entitku to contrihution from the other directurs who \\lted 
for or consented to the unlawful act on which the Judgment was 
founded. 

(5) If money or property of a corporation wa" paiJ or uistributed 
to a sharehohkr or other recipient contrary to section 32. 3.3 . .3-l . 
.3tJ. -lO. -l2. Ill). 19-1ur 234. the corporation. ~1Ily director or "hare
holder of the curporation. or any fJL'rson who was a creditur, of the 
corporation at the time of the payment l)f' distributiun. i" entitled to 
apply to the Court for an llrder under subsection (6). 
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(6) On an application under subsection (5). the Court may, if it is 
satisfied that it is equitable to do so, do any or all of the following: 

(a) order a shareholder or other recipient to restore to the cor
poration any money or property that wa~ paid or distributed to 
him contrary to section 32, 33, J-L 3~, -W, 42, II~, IR4 or 234: 

(b) order the corporation to return or issue shares to a person 
from whom the corporation has purchased, redeemed or otherwise 
acquired shares: 

(c) make any further order it think..; fit. 

(7) A director is not liahle under suhsection (I) if he rro\'e~ that he 
did not know and c(1uld not reasonahlv have known that the share 
was issued for a consideration less th~tn the fair equivalent of the 
m(lney that the corporation would have received if the ... hare had 
heen is ... ued for morll'Y. 

(X) A director i~ not Ilahle under "'UhscLtlon iJ)(d) if he pr\l\l'''' that 
he did not knnw LInd could nut rea ... onahlv han.' knml, n that the 
financial assistance wa ... given contrary to scctinn 42. 

(9) An action to enforce a liahility imposed hy this sectinn may not 
he commenced after :2 years from the date of the-resolution author
i/ing the action complained of. 

114( I) Directors of a corporation are jointly and ... ('verally liable to 
employees of the corporation for all debt<.; not exceeding 6 months 
wages payable to each employee for services performed for the cor
poration while they are directors respectively. 

(2) Subsection (I) does not render a director I iable for debts for 
wages 

(a) if he helieves on reasonahle ground ... that the corporation can 
pay the dehts as they become due. or 

(b) if the debt ... are payahle to employee ... fnr senil'es performed 
while the property of the corporation is under the contwl of a 
receiver, recein:r-manager or liquidator. 

(3) A director i-; not liable under ~ubsection (I) unles ... 

(a) the corporation has heen slIcd for the debt within 6 months 
after it has become due and execution has been returned unsa
tisfied in whole or in part. 

(b) the corporation has commenced liquidation ,and dissolutiun 
proceedings or has heen dissolved and a CLUfll tor the deht ha" 
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been proved within 6 months after the earlier of the date of 
commencement of the liquidation and disl.iolution proceedings 
and the date of dissolution. or 

(c) the corporation has made an assignment or a receiving order 
has been made against it under the BankrupTcy AcT (Canada) and 
a claim for the deht has been proved within 6 month" after the 
date of the assignment or receiving order. 

(-+) No action may be brought agaimt a director under thi, section 
more than 2 years after the date he cca,ed to he a director. 

(5) If execution referred to in "uhsel,tion I'Hal ha" Is"ul'd, the 
amount rccmerablc from a director is the amllunt l'el11<.1lnlllg unsa
tisfied after executitln. 

(6) If a director paJ s a debt n:fcrred to in sub"cctiun (I) that is 
proved in liquidation and di"solution or bankruptcy pmccedings, he 
is entitled to any preference th;Jt the employee Wt)uld have been 
entitled to, and if a judgment h~t-.. been ubtained. he i-.. entitled to an 
a\Signrnent of the judgment. 

(7) A director whu ha'> -..atisfied ~l claim under thi" "I.'l,tion is entitled 
to contribution from the other directors whu \\ cre I iahlc for till' claim. 

11S( I) A director or officer of a corporation \\ho 

(a) is a party to a material contract or propo"ed material I.:nntract 
with the corporation, ur 

(h) is a director or an officer of or has a material interest in any 
persun who is a party to a material contract or proposed material 
contract with the corporation, 

sh3:11 disclose in \'vTitint: to the corporation or request to haH' entcred 
in the minute,> of meeting" 01 director" the nature and c\tent of his 
interest. 

(2) The di"c1osure reyuired by <.;uhectitm (I) "hall he made, in the 
case of a director, 

(a) at the meeting at which a proposed Cl mtract i" first \.:oll,id
ered, 

(b) if the director was not intere"ted in a proposed contract at 
the time of the meeting referred to in clause (a), at the first 
meeting after he becom~s su interested, 

(c) if the director becomes intere"ted after a l'tmlraL't is l1l:.lde, 
at the first meeting after he becomes so intere"tcd. l Ir 

(d) if J perSl)n \,hl) i'> ink-rc"ted In a l'()ntr~jLt later hl'l'()ll1e-.. a 
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director, at the first meeting after he becomes a director. 

(3) The disclosure required by subsection (I) shall be made, in the 
case of an officer who is not a director, 

(a) forthwith a~'ter he hecomes aware that the contract or pro
posed contract IS to he conSIdered l)r has heen considered at a 
meeting of directors, 

(b) if the officer becomes interested after a contract IS made, 
forthwith after he hecomes so lnterc"ted, or 

IC) if a person \\'ho is intere"ted in a contract later hecomes an 
officer. forthv.ith after he heuHlle" an officer. 

(4) If a material contract or proposed material contract is one that. 
in the ordinary course of the corporation's husiness, would not require 
approval hy the directors or shareholder", a director or officer shall 
disclose in writing to the corporation, or reque"t to have entered in 
the minutes of meeting" of directors, the nature and extent of his 
interest forthwith after the directur or officer hL'Coll1e" aware of the 
contract or proposed contract. 

(5) A director referred to in suh"ection (I) "hall not \ote on any 
resolution to apprm e the contract unle"s the contract i" 

(a) an arran~ement hv wav of security for mone, lent to or 
ohligations u~deI1aken-hy him, or hy a hod y corporate in which 
he has an interest. for the henefit of the corporation or an affiliate. 

(b) a contract relating primarily to his remuneration a" a director, 
officer. employee or agent of the corporation or an affiliate, 

(c) a contract for indemnity or insurance under section 119, or 

(d) a contract with an affiliate. 

(6) For the purpose of this section, a general notice to the directors 
by a director or officer is a sufficient disclosure of interest in relation 
to any contract made hetween the corporation and a person in which 
the director has a material tnterest or of which he is a director or 
officer if 

(a) the notice declares he is a directur or officer uf or ha" a 
material interest in the person and is to he regardeJ as interested 
in any contract maJe or to be made by the corporation with that 
person. and states the nature and extent of his interest. 

(b) at the time disclosure would otherwi ... e he re4uircd under 
subsection (2), (3) or (.f), as the case may be. the extent of his 
interest in that person is not greater than that stated in the notice, 
and 



(c) the notice is given within the 12 month period immediately 
preceding the time at which disclosure \vould otherwi~e be re
quired under subsection (2). (3) or (4). as the case may be. 

(7) If a material contract is made bctwcen a corporJtion and one or 
more of its directors or officers. or between a corporation and another 
person of which a director or officer of the corporation is a director 
or officer or in which he ha" a material interest. 

(a) the contract i" neither \llid nor voidable bv rea~on only of 
that rciationship. or by reason only that a directo'r \\ iIh an Interest 
in the contract i~ present at or i" counted to deterr11lne the pre"ence 
of a ljuorUIl1 at a ll1eetin~ of director" or committee 01 directors 
that authorr/ed the contract. and 

(b) a director or officer or furmer director or ottlce-r of the 
corporation to whum a profit accrlle~ a~ a result of the making 
of the contract i~ not liable tIl account to the corpuratlon tor that 
pwtit by reason onl: of holding office as a director or otliL·er. 

if the director or ollicer di"c1osed hi" intere"t in :.lL'L'(lrdctrlce with 
"ubseL"tion (2). (J). (4) or (6). a" the ca"c may he. and the eontrJct 
wa" arpnl\'ed by the direL·tor" \ lr the "h~lreh\·)ldcr ... ~md it \\ a" rea
"llnable and fair to the corpuratiun at the time it \va" apprmed. 

(X) If a director or officer of a corpor'-ltiufl fail ... to di"c1()"e hi" interest 
in a !l1Jterial contract in Jccordance with thi" "'e(tion. the Court Illay. 
on the application Ill' the corporation or a ~hareholder of the L'( ;r
poration. set aside the contract on any terllls it thinks fit. 

(SI) Thi"i "eL'tion (" ~ubject to an! unanimuus "hard1olJer agreement. 

116 Subjectto the article~, the by-laws or any unanimous shareholder 
agreement. 

(a) the director" may designate the office" of the corporation. 
appoint a" officer~ individuab or full capacity. ~pecit"y their dutic" 
and delegate to them power., to manage the bu..,ines" ~tnd affairs 
of the corporation. eXLTpt p()wer~ to do anything: referred to in 
section I Ion I. 

(b) a director may be appointed to any office of the corporation. 
and 

(c) 2 or morc officcs of the corporation may be held hy the same 
person. 

116 Officers 
117( I) Everv director and officer l)f a L'llrporation in e\erL'lsing his 
powers and d-ischarging his dutic~ shall 
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(a) act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best interests 
of the corporation, and 

(b) exercise the care. diligence and skill that a reasonahly pru
dent rerson would exercise in comparable circumstances. 

(2) Every director and officer of a corporation shall comply \vith 
this Act. the regulations. articles, by-laws and any unanimous share
holder ag.reement. 

n) Suhject to section 140(7). no provision in a cuntract. the articles. 
the by-laws or a resolution relicves a director or officer from the duty 
to act in accordance \\ ith this Act or thc rel!ulation" or relieves him 
from liability tor a hreach of that duty. ~ 

(4) In determining \\hether a particular tramJction or C(1Uf'.;e nt ac
tion is in the best intacsh of the corpnratiol1. a director. if he is 
elected or appoll1ted by the holders of a class or series of "hares or 
by emplo~ ees or creditors or a class of employees or creditors. may 
givc special. but not exclusive. comideration to the interests of those 
who elected or appointed him. 

1181 I) A director who is pn: .... ent at a meeting oj director .... ,lr com
mittee of directors is deemed to have cnllsented tu Jny rc .... olution 
pa" .... cd or action taken at the meeting unk ........ 

(a) he: requests that his abstention or di"sent be. or his ahstention 
or di,,~e:nt is. entered in the minutes of the meeting, 

(b) he ,>ends his written dissent to the .... ecretary of the meeting 
before the meeting is adjourned, 

(c) he sends his dissent by registered mail or deliver .... it to the 
registered office of the corporation immediately after the meeting 
is adjourned. or 

(d) he otherwise prove,", that he did not consent to. the re .... nlution 
or actIon. 

(2) A director who votes for or consents to a n:~olution or action 
is not entitled to dissent under subsection ( I). 

0) A director is not liable under section II ~ or 117 ifhe relic, in good 
faith on 

(a) fin~.tncial statemenh of the corporation represented to him 
by an officer of the corporation or in a written report of ~he 
auditor of the corporation fairly to retlect the financial conditIon 
of the corporation. or 

(b) an opinion or report of a lawyer. accountant, en¥ineer. ap
praiser ur other person whose prufes ... ion lends credlbdtt~ to a 
statement made hv him. 
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119( 1) Except in respect of an action by or on behalfofthc corporation 
or body corporate to procure a judgment in its favour, a corporation 
may indemnify a director or officer of the corporation. a former 
director or officer of the corporation or a person who acts or acted 
at the corporation's request as a director or officer of a body corporate 
of which the corporation is or wa~ a shareholder or creditor. and his 
heirs and legal representatives. against all costs, charges and ex
penses. including an amount paid to settle an action or satisfy a 
judgment. reasonably incurred b) him in respect of any civil. criminal 
or administrative action or proceeding to which he is made a party 
hy n:a,>dn of being or having been a direL'tor or otliL'er l)t that cor
porat i on or bod y corporate, if 

(a) he acted honestly and in good faith with a view to the best 
interest-.. of the corporation, and 

(h) in the case of a criminal or administrative action or pro
ceeding that is enforced by a monetary penalty. he had rea,>onahle 
ground,> for believing that his conduct wa,> LI\\ ful. 

(2) A corporation Illay with thL' appr\lva! l)i" the Cuurt indemnify a 
persun rct"erred to in suhsL'ction ( I ) in re"pect of an action hy or on 
hehalf of the corporation or hody corporate to prucurL' a Judgment 
in its favour. to which he is made a p~lrty by rea"on of heing or 
having been a director or an officer 01 the corporation or hody 
corporate, against all c(l"-ls, charges and expenses rea'>onahly incurred 
bv him in connection with the action if he fulfil-.. the conditions set 
out in ,>ubsections (I )(a) and (b). 

(3) !\otwithstanding anything in thi ... section, a pep,on referred to 
in subsection (I) is entitled to indemnity from the corporation in 
re"pect of all COSh, charges and expenses reasonahly incurred by 
him in connection with the defence of any civil. criminal or admin
istrative action or proceeding to which he' is made a party by reason 
of being or having heen a director or officer oj the corporation or 
body curporate. if the person seeking indernnlt) 

(a) \vas ... uhstantiallv successful on the merit-. in his ddcnce of 
the action or proceeJing, 

(b) fulfils the conditinns set out in subsection (I )(a) Jnd (h). and 

(c) is fairly and reasonahly entitled to indemnity. 

(4) A corporation may purchJse and maintain insurance for the ben
efit of any person refcm.:d to in subsection ( I) a~alf1st any liabilit) 
incurred by him 

(a) in hi ... capacity as a directur or lltlicer uf the corporatiun. 
except when the liability relates to his failurL' to act honestly and 
in ~l)od faith with a vie\\ to the nc'>[ intere'>rs uf thL' corpllrattull. 
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or 

(b) in his capacity as a director or officer of another body cor
porate if he acts or acted in that capacity at the corporation's 
request, except when the liability relates to his failure to act 
honestly and in good faith \\'ith a view to the best interests of the 
body corporate. 

(5) A corporation or a person referred to in subsection (I) may apply 
to the Court for an order approving an indemnity under thi~ section 
and the Court may so order and make any further order it thinks fit. 

(6) An applicant under subsection (5) ~hall. in a case involving a 
distributing corporation, give the Director notice of the application 
and the Director is entitled to appear and be heard in person or by 
counsel. 

(7) On an application under sub'icctinn (:;). the Court may order 
notice to be given to any interested person and that per'ion i.., entitlcd 
to appear and be heard in per"lln or by l.'uurN:1. 

120( I) Subject to the al1ick.." the by-la\\~ or any unanimous share
holder agreement, the directors of a corporation may fix the remu
neration of the directors, officers and employees of the corporation, 

(2) Disclosure of the aggregate remuneration of directors, the ag
gregate remuneration of officer .... and the aggregate remuneration of 
employees shall be made a~ prescnbed, 

120 Remuneration 

121 In this Part, 

PART 10 

INSIDER TRADING 

(a) "corporation" does not include a distributing corporation; 

(b) "insider" means, with respect to :l corporation. 

(i) the corporation, in respect of the purchas~ .or o~~~r ac
quisition by it of shares issued by it or any 01 Its attJllates. 

(ii) a director or officer of the corporatilln, 

(iii) a person who, with respect to ;,it kast IOc( of the voting 
rights attached to the voting share" of the cllrporatlOn, 
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(A) beneficially owns, directly or indircctly, voting 
shares carrying those voting rights. 

(B) exercises control or direction over those voting 
rights. or 

(C) benefic,ially owns: uirectly. or inuirectly. voting 
shares carrying some ot those \ Dring rights anu exercises 
control or uirection over the remainuer of thu~c \ tHing 
rights. 

(iv) a person employeu hy the corporation or retained hy it 
on a professional or consulting hasis. 

(v) an affil iate of thc l'orporat ion, 

(\i) a person who receiw~ specifil' confidential information 
from a person dcscribeu in this clause or in scction 12) and 
who has knowledge that the person giving the information 
is a per"ion described in this clause tlr in "il'ction 123. anu 

(vii) a per ... on who receives srecific confidential Information 
from the first mentioneu rcr"ion In ,ubclausc (\'i) anu who 
has kno\,\ kugc that that per ... on rccclvcu that knowledge in 
the manncr uescrihed in that subclau~e: 

(c) "voting sharc" means an issued and outstanding "ihare ~:ar
rying voting rights under ail circumstancc ... or undcr any l'ircum
stances that have occurrcu and arc contInull1g, 

122 For the purposes of this Par1, 

(a) a director or an l)tlicer of a body corporate that is an in"iider 
of a corplJration is deemed to be an insider of the corporation, 

(b) a director or an officer of a houy corporate that j" a sul>,iJiary 
is deemeu to he an in"iiuer of its holding corporation. 

(c) a person is deemed to m\'n heneficially shares hendicially 
owned by a hody corporate controlled hy him directly or indi
rectly. and 

(d) a body corporate is ueemed tn own heneficlally ,hare, bl'n
eficially owned by its affiliates. 

122 Deemed insiders 
123 For the purposes of this Part. 

(a) if a body corporate becomes an insiuer of a corpuration llr 
entcrs intn a bu-..iness combination with a corp\)ratlon. a UlrCL[llr 
or officer of the buuy corporate is tkemed tll have heen :111 in"iua 
of the corporatinn for the prc\'ioll" h months ur hn' any "ihprter 
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period during which he was a director or officer of the body 
corporate, and 

(b) if a corporation becomes an insider of a body corporate or 
enters into a business combination with a body corporate. a di
rector or an officer of the body corporate is deemed to have been 
an insider ~f the c~rporati?n for the previ,ous 6 months or for any 
shorter penod dunng whIch he was a dIrector or officer of the 
body corporate. 

124 In section 123, '"business combination" meansanacquisitionof 
all or substantially all the property of one body corporate hy another 
or an amalgamation of 2 or more hodies corporate, 

124 Business combination defined 
12S( I) An insider who sells to or pun:ha-.es from a shareholder of 
the corporation or any of its affiliates a security of the corporation 
or any of its affiliates and in connection with such sale or purchase 
makes use of any specific confidential information for his own benefit 
or advantage that. if generally known. might reasonahly he expected 
to affect materially the value of the security 

(a) is liable to compensate any per ... nn for any direct 10.,,, suffered 
hy that person as a result of the transaction. unless the information 
was known or in the exercise of reasonahle dili!!erlL'c should have 
been known to that person at the time of the transaction. and 

(b) is accountable to the corporation for any direct benefit or 
advantage received or receivable by the insider as a re ... ult of the 
transaction. 

(2) An action to enforce a right created by this section may be 
commenced only within 2 years after the date of completion of the 
trans·action that gave rise to the cause of action. 

125 Civil liability of insiders 

PART 11 

SHAREHOLDERS 

126( I) Meetings of shareholder., of a corporation shall he held at the, 
place within Alberta provided in the by-laws or. in the absence at 
such provision, at the place within Alberta that the directur., deter
mine, 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (I), a meeting of shareholder., of a 
corporation may be held outside Alberta if all the shareholders en
titled to vote at that meeting so agree, and a shareholder who attends 
a meeting of shareholders held outside Alberta is deemed to have 
so agreed except when he attends the meeting for the exprc ... " purpnse 
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of objecting to the transaction of any business on the grounds that 
the meeting is not lawfully held. 

(3) A shareholder or any other person entitled to attend a meeting 
of shareholders may participate in the meeting by means of telephone 
or other co~mlUnication facilities t~~t permit all persons participating 
in the meetmg to hear each other It 

(a) the by-laws so pnwide. or 

(b) subject to the bv-law", all the shareholders entitled to vote 
at the nieeting consent. 

and a person participating in such a l11eetin!! hv those Illeans j" 

deemed for the purpose" of thi" Al't to he pre~ent' at the Illeeting. 

(-+) l\lltwithstandlflg subsection" ( I )andL2). if the artic!cs sopruvide. 
meetings of shareholders may he held olltside Alberta at one or more 
places spel'ified in the :.lrticles. 

127( I) The director" of a L'orporatill!1 

(a) shall call an annual meetin!! \)1" "hareholckr" to he held not 
bter than I X munths aner ~ 

(I) the date 01 It" incorporatllH1. ur 

(ii) the date of it-. l'(Ttificatl' (\1 arnalgarnatiun, in the case 
of an amalgamated corporation. 

and subse4uently not later than 15 l110nths ~lfter hulding the Lt"t 
preceding annual meeting, and 

(b) may at any time call a special meeting of shareholders. 

(2) \'ut\\ ith"tanding suhsection ( I ). the cllrporatiol1 Illay apply to the 
Court for an order e.xtcndin!! the time in \\ hich the fir"t or the ne.\t 
annual meeting of the c()rp(~rati()n "hall he held. 

(3) \"otice of any application under "ub"cctlon (2) hy a di"trihuting 
corporation "hall he -.,erved on the Director \\ h() ha,> the right to 
appear and he heard in person or hy counsel. 

(-+) If. on an application under "ub"eLtiun (2). the Court is "atisfied 
that it is in the he"t interests of the L'orporation. the Court may extend 
the time in which the first or the ne.xt annual meetinl! of thl.? cor
poration shall be h~ld. in ~nY manner and on am term; it thinb fit. . -

127 Calling meetings 

128( I) for the purpose of det~rmining shareholdl.?rs 

(a) entitkd to receive p:1) ment of a divi(knd. 

128 Record dates 
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(b) entitled to participate in a liquidation distribution. or 

(c) for any other purpose except the right to receive notice of 
or to vote at a meeting. 

the directors may fi .... in advance a elate ;.is the record date for that 
determination of shareholders. but the record date shall not precede 
hy more than 50 day" the particular action to be taken. 

(2) For the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to receive 
notice of a meeting: of .... harehl)lders. the directors may fi .... in ;.idvance 
a date a:-. the record date for th~!t determination or shareholders. but 
that record date "hall lit It precede by mt)re than 50 day .... (lr by Ie ........ 
than 21 days the date lln which the meetll1g i .... to be held. 

(3) I f no record dale I .... fi xed. 

(a) the recorel date for the determination of .... harcholdcrs entitled 
to receive notice of a mu:[ing l)r shdreholdcrs shall be 

and 

(i) ;it the clnse ur hu .... inl...''' .... on the bst hu .... iness Jay preceding 
the day un whlt.:h the nutil:e is Sl'nt. or. 

(ii) if nn notic\...' i" sent. the d~l\ on \\hich the meeting I" 
held. 

(b) the record elate for the determination of .... harehulders for an\ 
purpo .... e other than tp establl..,h a "hareholdcr'.., right to receive 
notice of a meetin[; or to vote ..... hall be at the close of business 
on the day on whi~h the dIrectors pa..,s the resolution relating to 
that purpose. 

(4) If the directors of ;.i distrihuting corporation fix a record date 
then. unles .... notice of the record date i" waived in wnting h~ evcry 
holder of J "hare of the L'ia,," or ",eric" affected whose nJme is set 
l)U[ in the "ecurities ree.l"ter at the c1o'-,e of hu"iness on the day the 
dIrectors fixed the rec7,rd date. notice ot the record date .... hall he 
given not les,", than 7 days hefore the date 1.,0 fi\cd 

(a) by advcl1i..,ernent In a ne\\"paper puhlished ur distrihutL'd III 

the place where the corporation has it'> regi"'lcreL! uffice and In 

each place in Canada where it ha.., a transfer agent or where a 
tran'ifcr 1)1' its shares may be recorded. and 

(b) bv written notice to eal.:h sl\.xk excharwe in Canada on which 
the sh-ares of the corporation are listed f()l~ trading. 

129( I) Notice of the time and place of a ll1l'eting of shan:holder.., "hall 
be sent not k,," than 21 d~jy" and nol more than 50 da:'" tll.~fure the 
meeting. and 
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(a) to each shareholder entitled to vote at the meeting. 

(b) to each director. and 

(c) to the auditor of the corporation. 

(2) Notwithstanding section 2-l6(3)' a notice of a meeting of share
holders sent by mail LO a shareholder. director or auditor ~in accord
ance with section 2-l6( I) i ... deemed to be sent to the ... hareholdcr on 
the day on which it is deposited In the mail. 

(3) A notice of a meeting is not rC4uircd to he sent to ... hareholders 
who were not registered on the record ... of the corporation or its 
transfer agent on the record date determined under section 12X( 2) or 
(3). but failure to receive a notice docs not depri\c a shareholder of 
the right to vote at the meeting. 

(-l) If a meetin~ of shareholders i" adjourncd h\ one ()r IllllrC ad
journmenh for ;n aggregate of Ie" ... thai) 3() days 'Il is not nccc""ary. 
unkss the by-laws othef\\ l"e prmide. to gi\l~ notiL'c oj" the adlourned 
meeting. other than h;. announcement at the time of an adjuurnment. 

(:-;) I I' a meeting of shareholders is adjourned hy one or more ad
journments for an aggregate (If 30 days or more. notice of the ad
journed meeting ..,hall he gi ven a" for an original meeting but. unless 
the meeting is adjourned hy one or more adjournment-., tor an ag
gregate of more than <)0 days. section 1-l3( I ) does not apply, 

(6) All busine".., transacted at a special meeting of shareholders and 
all business transacted at an annual meeting of shareholders. eXL'ept 
consideration of the financial statement;,. auditor's report. election 
of directors and reappointment of the incumbent auditor. i" deemed 
to be special business. 

(7) Notice of a meeting of shareholders at which special business 
is to be transacted shall '>tate 

(a) the nature of that husines ... in sufficient detail to permit the 
shareholder to form a r.:asoned judgment un that hu"lI1es .... and 

(b) the text of any special re'>olution to he suhmitted to the 
me~ting. 

n-n The text of a special rc"nlution may h~ amended at a m~eting 
of shareholders if the amendments correct manifest ~rrors or are not 
material, 

130 A shareholder and an;. other p~r~on entitkd to attend a meeting. 
of shareholders may in am manner \'.aive notice ut a me~tlO~ ot 
shareholders. and a'ttendancc of the shareholder or other rer,,!.)!) at 
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a meeting of shareholder~ is a waiver of notice of the meeting. except 
when he att.ends a meetm!? for the express purpose of objecting to 
the transactIOn of any busmess on the grounds that the meeting is 
not lawfully called. 

131 ( I) A shareholder entitled to vote at an annual meeting of share
holders may 

(a) submit to the corporation notice of any matter that he pro
poses to raise at the meeting. in this section referred to as a 
. ·proposal··. and 

(b) discus" at the meeting any matter in respect of which he 
would have been entitled to submit a proposal. 

(2) A corporation that solicits proxies "hall set out the proposal in 
the management proxy circular required by section 144 or attach the 
proposal to it. 

(3) If so requested by the shareholder. the corpor~ltion "hall include 
in the management proxy circubr or attach to it a statelllLnt hy the 

• shareholder of not more than 200 words In support of the pwposal. 
and the name and address of the "hareholLkr. 

(4) A proposal may include nominations tlX the election of directors 
if the proposal is signed by one or more holders of "hare" repre..,enting 
in the aggregate not less than 5Cfc of the share" or )(Ir of the "hares 
of a cla~s'-of shares of the corporation entitled to vote at the meeting 
to which the proposal is to be presented, but this sub"ection does 
not preclude nominations made at a meeting of "hareholders. 

(5) A corporation is not required to comply with subsection" (2) and 
(3) if 

(a) the proposal is not submitted to the corporation at least YO 
days before the anniversary date of the previous annual meeting 
of shareholders. 

(b) it clearly appear.., that the proposal has been submitted by 
the shareholder primarily for the purpose of enforcing a personal 
claim or redressing a personal grievance against the corporation, 
its directors. officers or security holders or any of them. or pri
marily for the purpose of promoting general economic. pllliticaL 
racial. religious. social or similar causes. 

(c) the corporation, at the shareholder'" request. included a pro
posal in a management prox: circular relating to a meeting of 
shareholders held within 2 year.., precedin~ the receipt of the 
request. :md the shareholder failed to present the propo..,al. in 
person or by proxy. at the meeting. 

(d) substantially the same propusal was ..,ubmitted to sharehold
ers in a management proxy circular or a dissident's pro\y circular 
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relating t.o a m~eting of sharehol.Jcrs held within :2 year .... preceding 
the receipt of the shareholder s request and the proposal was 
defeated. or 

(e) the rights being CllI1ferred by this section are being abused 
to secure publicity. 

(6) No corporati~)f1or person acting (In its behalf illL·ur .... any liability 
by reason only ot clrl'ulatmg a propo~al or stJtcmcnl in compliance 
with this se((ion. 

(7) If a cl)rporation rcfu .... e .... to include a proposal in J Illana~ement 
proxy circular. the l'orporatinn .... hall. within I () d~IY"" after receiving 
the propo"al. noti fy the shareholder ~uhl1litting the propll~al of its 
il1tenli~)[l to omit thl' prnpu .... al from the management pro,y circular 
Jnt! send to him a .... tateillent pf the rea"on .... for the ret u"al. 

(:-:) On the appl icati()n of a .... harehllider claiming to he Ji:!grieveJ by 
a corporation' s rcfu .... ~d under "uhsel"tion (7). the Coun may re"train 
the holJing of the meeting to \\hich the prllpo ...... tI i ........ ought to be 
pre"entcJ and make any further order it thinl-.:.... fit. 

IY) The C(lrpoLltion or an~ pcr .... on cbiming to he aggrieved by a 
propll"al may apply to the Court f,)r an (lrder permitting the corpo
ration tll omit the propn"al trl)!ll the rnandgl'l1lent proxy circular. and 
the Cnurt. if it i~ .... ati,Jieu that "uh .... ection IS) ~Ipplie .... , lllay make any 
muer it thinb fit, 

(10) If the corporation i~ a ui"trihuting corp()ration. an applicant 
lInJer ~ub .... ection nq or (Y) "hall ~;:ive the Director n()ti\.e of thl' ap
plication and the Dlrel'tor i .... entitled to appear anJ he hearJ in person 
or b\ cOlln~el. 

, 32( I) A corporation having more than 15 .... hareholdcr~ entitleu to 
vote at a meeting of ~hareh()IJer" ~hall prepare a list of "hareholJers 
entitlcJ to receive notice of a meeting. arranged in alphahetical order 
anJ sho\l,ing the numher of .... hare" held hy each "hareholdcr. 

(a) if a record date is fixed lInJer .... ectioll I :2)-1(2). not later than 
10 Jay" after that date. ur 

(h) It no record date i" fixed. 

(i) at the (Ithe of busine"s on the Ia"t hu"lne" .... day precelllng 
the Jay on which the notice i" given. or 

(ii) if no notice IS gl\'en, on the Ja) on \\hich the meeting 
i" held. 

(2) If a corporation fixes a recorJ Jate under section I 2:-1 ( 2). a per .... on 
nameJ in the li..,t prep~ired under "uh .... ecti\ll1 (I Ha) i~ entit~ed to \l~te 
the shares .... hu\\ n uppo"ite hi .... nall1c at the meeting to which the Ii .... t 
relate ..... e\l'l'pt tl) the extent that 
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(a) the person has transferred the ownership of any of his shares 
after the record date. and 

(b) the transferee of those shares 

(i) produce, properly endorsed share certificates, or 

(ii) otherwise establishes that he own" the shares, 

and deman?s, not .Iater than \0. days before the meeting, or any 
shorter penod bdore the meetIng that the by-law" of the cor
poration may provide, that hi" name he included in the list before 
the meeting, 

In \\hich case the transferee IS entitled to \·ok hi, "hares at the 
meeting. 

(3) If a corporation does not fi\ a record date under section 12X(2). 
a person named in a liq prepared under suhsection (I )(h)(i) i" entitled 
to vote the share" shown opp~),itc his name at the meeting tu whll.h 
the list relate" except to the extent that 

(a) the person ha, tran"lerred the (lwncr"hip oj any tlf hi" ,hares 
after the date on which a list referred to in "uh,cctilln (I )(h)(i) 
is prepared. and 

(b) the transferee of those "hares 

(i) produces properly endorsed share certificates. or 

(ii) otherwise e"tahlishes that he owns the "harc", 

and demands, not later than 10 days before the meeting or any 
shorter period before the meeting that the by-laws of the cor
poration may provide, that his name he included in the li"t before 
the meeting, 

in which eN? the transferee is entitled to \ote hi" "hare" at the 
meeting. 

(4) A sh:ueholder may examine the list of shareholders 

(a) during u-,ual husiness hours at the records office of the cor
poration or at the place where it-.. central "ecurities register is 
maintained, and 

(b) at the meetin~: of shareholders for \I,hich the list v.as pre
pared. 

133( I) Unless the bv-lav." otherwise provide, a 4uorum of "hare
holders is present at a meeting: of shareholder", irrc,pl:cti\c of the 
number of persuns actually prescnt at the meetin~~. if the holder ~)r 
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holders of a majority of the ~hare"i entitled to vote at the Il1eetin~ are 
present in person or represented by proxy. ~ 

(2) If a quorum is present at the opening of a meeting of ~hareholders, 
the shareh(~lders prese~t li1a~ ',unless the hy-Iaw~ otherwi~e provide, 
proceed with the hllsmes' ot the meeting. notwithstanding that a 
quorum is not present throughout the meeting. 

(3) If a 411orull1 is not present at the opening of a meeting of "hare
holders. the shareholders pre~ent ma\ adjl)urn the mcetin~ to a fixed 
time and place hut may not tran~act' ,m~; other hu,ine"". L 

(-0 If a corporation has onl, one shareholder. or onl, one holder of 
any cia"" or serie' of share"': the "h.(reholder pre,ent ~n per'llIl or by 
pro\y L'\)n"titute~ a meeting. -

134( I) Link" the .(rtick" otilel"\\i,e prp\ide. eadl ,hare of a cor
poration entltics the holdcr of it to one vote at a meeting of "hare
holder,. 

(2) I f a hody corporate or a"s()ciatlon i, a ,h~lrd)()ldcr of a corpo
ration. the cnrporation "hall rL'cogni/c any indi\ Idllal alithorilL'd by 
a resolution (If the dircct\)r, or~\lvcrning hod:. 01 tilL' hody corporate 
or a"sociation to rq,rc,cnt It at IllCCtlflP III "harcholdcr, III the cor
p(lration. 

(3) An indi\idual authori/ed under ,uh,cL"lillll (2) ma\ e\crci"e on 
hehal!" of the hody corporatc (lr a'~()ciation he repre"cnh all the 
powers it could cxcrci"e if it \A'ere an individual sharehulder. 

(4) U nlcss the hy-Iaw, othen .. ise provide. if 2 or more per'on, hold 
"hares jointly. one of tho"e holders pre~ent at a meeting of share
holders may in the absenu: of the others vote the shares. hut if 2 or 
more of those persons who are present. in person or hy prox:.', vote, 
they shall vote as one on the shares jointly held hy them. 

134 Right to vote 

13S( I) L nle"" the hy-Ia\\, otherwise provide. \ ()tlf1~ at a meeting of 
shareholder" "hall he hv shO\\ of hand" eXL'Crt when a hallot is 
demanded h~ a "hareho-Ider or rmx:. holder entitled tI) \·ute at the 
meeting. 

(2) A "harl'hnlder or rroxyhnlder may demand a hallot either hefore 
or on the deL'Iaration of the result of am vote hy "how of hand". 

135 Voting 

136( 1) A re,nlution in writing ,igned by all the "turehllldl'r" entitled 
to \ute on that resolution is a" valid a' if it had heen ra<.;sed at a 
meeting of the shareholder". 

(2) A re~olution in writing dealing with all matters re4LIlred hy this 
Act to be dealt ,,,ith at a meetin~ ur shan:hulders. and ,i~ned b\ all 
the shareholJcrs entitled to \ote at that ll1eetin~. 'iJti"ties al( the 
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requirements of this Act relating to meetings of shareholders. 

(3) A copy of every resolution referred to in subsection ( 1 ) or (2) 
shall be kept with the minutes of the meetings of shareholders. 

137( I) The holders of not less than )C( of the issued shares of a 
corporation that l'arry the right to \ote at a meeting sought to he held 
may requi,ition the dirlTtors to call a meeting of shareholderli for 
the purposes stated in [he requisition. 

(2) The requisitinn relerred tn in '.uhscction ( I ). which ma\, cnnsist 
of several documents or like form each ,i!!ned hv one or moore share
h()lders, shall state the husiness to he tra'n"~ll:teJ at the meeting and 
,hall he sent to each llirectpr and to the rq!l'.tered office of the 
corporation. 

U) On receiving the requi'.ition referred to in '.uhsl·ction (I). the 
directors shall call a meetin!! l)f shareholders to transact the husiness 
'-'tated in the requi,ition unl~'s 

(a) a record date ha' heen fixed under 'l'ction 12X(2) and notice 
of the record date has heen t!ivL'n under '.cction 12X(-~1. 

(t1) the dlrector\ ha\c called a rnectln~ of '.harcholdcr\ and have 
glwn notice of the meeting under sel1ion 12<). nr 

(c) the business of the meeting as stated in the requisition in
cludes matter'. descrihed in section L~I(5)(b) to (e). 

(~) If the directors do not \\ithIl121 day' alter receiving the requ!,ition 
referred to in liub'ection (I) call a mectlfl!!, any shareholder who 
"igned the requisition may' call the meetint! ~ 

(5) A meeting called under this section shall be called as nearly as 
possible in the manner in which meetings are to be called pursuant 
to the by-laws, thi" Part and Part 12. 

(6) Unless the shareholdns ntherwi,e re'.pl\e at a meeting called 
under subsection (4 I. the corporation shall reimhur,>c the shar~holders 
the expenses reasonahly incurred by them in requisitioning, calling 
and holding the meetint!. 

137 Meeting on requisitionof shareholders 

138( I) If for any reason it is irnpr:ll'ticahle to call a meeting of "hare
holders of a corporation in the manner in \\ hich meeting' of th()se 
shareholders mav he called, or to conduct the meding in the m~tnner 
prescrihed bv the bv-Iaw'. and this Act. or if for any nther reason 
the Court thinks fit: the Court, un the application 0"1' a director. a 
shareholder entitled tl) votc at the mectin!! or the Director, Illa\' order 
a meeting to be L'alkd, held and conducted in the manner the Court 
directs. ~ 

(2) Without rClitricting the gcneralit~ or 'Ub'cctllHl (I). tilL' Court 
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may order that the quorum required by the by-laws or this Act be 
varied or dispensed with at a meeting called, held and conducted 
pursuant to this section. 

(3) A meeting called, held and conducted pursuant to this section 
is for all purposes a meeting of shareholders of the corporation duly 
called. held and conducted. 

139( 1) A corporation or a shareholder or director may apply to the 
Court to determine any controversy \vith n.:spect to an election or 
appointment of a director or auditor of the corporation. 

(2) On an application under this section, the Court may make anv 
order it thinks fit including. without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, anyone or more of the following: 

(a) an order restraining a director or auditor whose election or 
appointment is challenged from acting pending determination of 
the dispute; 

(b) an order declarin~ the result of the disputed election or ap
pointment: 

(c) an order requiring a new ekction or appointment. and in
cluding in the order directiom for the management of the business 
and at1-air'> of the corporation until a ne~ election is held or 
appointment made: 

(d) an order determining the voting right'i of shareholders and 
of persons claiming to own shares. 

139 Court review of election 
139.1 A written agreement between 2 or more ... hareholders may pro
vide that in exercising voting rights the shares held by them shall 
be voted as provided in the agreement. 

139.1 Pooling agreement 
140( 1) A unanimoU'> shareholder agreement may provide for any or 
all of the following: 

(a) the regulation of the rights and liabilitie ... of the shareholders, 
as shareholders, among th~emselves or between themselves and 
any other party to the agreement: 

(b) the regulation of the election of directors: 

(c) the management of the business and affairs of the corpora
tion, including the restriction or abrogation. in whole or in part, 
of the powers of the directors: 

(d) any other matter that mav be contained in a unanimous "hare
holder "agreement pursuant t~) any other pw\ision nf thi" Act. 
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(2) If. a ~nanimous sharehol~er agreement is in effect at the time a 
share IS Issued by a corporatlOn to a person other than an existing 
shareholder, 

(a) that person is deemed to be a party to the agreement whether 
or not he had actual knowledge of it when the share certificate 
was issued. 

(b) the issue llfthe share certificate Joe" not uperate to terminate 
the agreement, and 

(c) if he is a bona fide purchaser without ;lctual knovv\edge of 
the unanimous shareholder agreement. that person may rescind 
the contract under which the shares \-\cre acqUIred by giving a 
notice to that effect to the corporation \',:ithin a reasonable time 
after the person receives actuJI knowledge of the unanimous 
shareholder agreement. 

(3) Notwithstanding section '+5( ~), if a unanimou" "hareholder agree
ment is in effect when a person who is not a part;. to the agreement 
acquires a share of a corporation. other than under "ub,,('ction (2), 

(a) the person \\ hI) acquired the "hare is deemed to he a party 
to the agreement whether or not he had actual knowledge of it 
when he acquired the share, and 

(b) neither the acquisition of the "hare nor the registration of 
that person as a shareholder operates to terminate the agreement. 

(4) If 

(a) a person referred to in subsection (3) is a bona fide purchaser 
as defined in section 44(2) and did not have actual knowledge of 
the unanimous shareholder agreement. and 

(b) his transferor's share certificate did not contain a reference 
to the unanimous shareholder agreement. 

that person may. within 30 days after he acquire.., actual knowledge 
of the existence of the agreement. send to the curporation a notice 
of objection to the agreement. 

(5) If a person sends a notice of objection under sub"ection (4), 

(a) he is entitled to be paid by the corporation the fair valuc of 
the shares held by him. determined as of the c1me of busincs" 
on the day on which he became a shareholder, and 

(b) section 184(4) and (6) to (20) applies. with the nece"sary 
changes, as if the notice of objection unJer subsection (4) were 
a written objection sent to the corporation under "l~ction I ~4(5). 

(6) A transferee who is entitled to be paid the fair \ alue of hi" shares 



under ~ubsection (5) also has. the right to recover from the transferor 
by action the amount by which the value of the consideration paid: 
for his shares exceed" the fair value of those shares. 

(7) A shareholder who is a party or is deemed to be a party to a 
unanimous shareholder agreement has all the rights, powers and 
duties and incurs all the liabilities of a director of the Corporation 
to which the agreement relates to the extent that the agreement re
stricts the powers of the directors to manage the busines~ and affairs 
of the corporation, and the directors are thereby relieved of their 
duties and liabilities, including any liabilities unda section 114, to 
the sJ.me extent. 

(S) A unanimous shareholder agreement may not bt: amended with
out the written cunsent of all those who arc "hareholders at the 
e!lec-tive date of the amendment. 

(9) A unanimous shareholder agreement may exclude the application 
to the agreement of all but not part of thl'" section. 

PART 12 

PROXIES 

141 In this Part. 

(a) "form of proxy" nK'ans a written or printed form that, on 
completion and execution by or on behalf of a shareholder. be
comes a proxy; 

(b) "proxy" means a completed and executed form of proxy 
by means of \\ hich a shareholder appoints a proxyholder to attend 
and act on his behalf at a meeting of shareholder,,; 

(c) "'registrant" means a person required to be registered to 
trade or deal in securities unda the laws of any jurisdiction: 

(d) . 'solicit" or "solicitation" includes 

(i) a request for a proxy whether or not accompanied by or 
included in a form of proxy, 

(ii) a request to execute or not to execute a form of proxy 
or to revoke a prnxy, 

(iii) the sending of a form of proXy or other communil..'ation 
to a shareholder under circumstances reasunably calculated 
to result in the procurement, withholding or revocation of a 
proxy, and 
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(iv) the sending of a form of proxy to a shareholder under 
section 143, 

but does not include 

(v) the sending of a form of proxy in response to an unso
licited re4uest made by or on behalf of a shareholder, 

(vi) the performance of administrati\'c acts or professional 
services on behalf of a person soliciting a proxy, 

(vii) the sending by a registrant of the documents referred 
to in section 147, or 

(viii) a solicitation by J person in respect of sharc.., of which 
he is the beneficial owner: 

(e) "solicitation by or on behalf of the management of a cor
poration" means a solicitation by any person pursuant to a res
olution or the instructions of. or with the acquiescence of. the 
directors or a committee of the directors. 

142( I) A shareholder entitled to votc at a llleeting of shareholders 
may by means of a proxy appoint a proxyholdcr and one or more 
alternate proxyholders, who are not required to be shareholders, to 
attend and act at the meeting in the manner and (0 the extent au
thorized by the proxy and with the authority conferred by the proxy. 

(2) A proxy shall be executed by the shareholder or by his attorney 
authorized in writing. 

(3) A proxy is valid only at the meeting in respect of which it is 
given or any adjournment of that meeting. 

(4) A shareholder may revoke a proxy 

(a) by depositing an instrument in writing executed by him or 
by his attorney authorized in writing 

(i) at the registered office of the corporation at any time up 
to and including the last business day preceding the day of 
the meeting, or an adjournment of that meeting, at which the 
proxy is to be used, or 

(ii) with the chairman of the meeting on the day of the 
meeting or an adjournment of the meeting, or 

(b) in any other manner permitted by law. 

(5) The directors may specify in a notice calling a meeting of share
holders a time not exceeding 48 hour". e\cluding Saturdays and ~ol
idays. preceding the meeting or an adjournment of the llleetmg hdore 
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which time proxies to be used at the meeting must be deposited with 
the corporation or its agent. 

143( 1) Subject to subsection (2). the management of a corporation 
shall. concurrently with giving notice of a meeting of shareholders. 
send;} form of proxy in prescribed form to each shareholder who 
is entitled to receive notice of the mecting. 

(2) If a corporation ha ... not more than 15 sharehnlLkrs entitled to 
vote at meetings of shareholders. 2 or moreioint holders being 
counted as nne shareholder. the management of the corporation is 
not rCljuired to send a form of proxy under "uh"ectlun ( I ). 

(3) If the management nf a corporation. \\ithout reasonahle cause, 
contravene ...... ubsection ( I). the corporation is gUilty of an offence 
and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not more than S5000. 

(4, If a corporation contravene" sub ... ection (I). then. whether or not 
the corporation has been pro"ecutcd or (orni(ted in reSpl'l·t of that 
contra\'cntion. any dire\..'(or or officer of the corporatllHl who know
ingly authorizes, permit" or aCljuiesces in the contra\'cntllHl I" Jlso 
guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of 
not more than S5000 or to impri"onment for a tcrm of not more than 
6 months or to both. 

143 Mandatory sQLicitation 

144( I) A per-.on shall not "olielt proxic>., unless 

(a) in the case of solicitation by or on behalf of the management 
of a corporation. a management proxy circular in prescribed form. 
either as an appendix to or as a separate do(ument accompanying 
the notice of the meeting. or 

(b) in the case of any other ,,(}Iicitation. a di""ldent'" proxy 
circular in prescribed form >.,tating the purposes of the soli(itation 

i" sent to the auditor of the cnrporation. to each ..,han:hllider whose 
proxy i ...... olicitcd and. if dau..,c (b) applies. tu the ,,·orpllration. 

(2) Subsection ( I) docs not apply to a corporation that has 15 or fewer 
shareholders entitled to vote at mcetll1~'i of "hareholders. 

(3) A person rCljuired to send a management proxy circular or dis
.,ident·~ proX) circular "hall send concurrently a copy of it to the 
Director together with a copy of the notice of meeting. the form of 
proxy and any other documents for use in connection with the rnect
mg. 

(4) A person who contravenes ..,ubsection (I) or (3) i" guilty of an 
offence and liable on summary convi~t;~., to a rine of not more than 
55000 or to imprisonment ror -a term of nnt more than 6 Illlll1th.., or to 
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both. 

(5) If the person who contravenes subsection (3) is a body corporate 
then, whether or not the body corporate has been prosecuted o~ 
convicted in respect of the contravention. any director or officer of 
the body corporate who knowingly authorizes, permits or acquiesces 
in th~ c?ntraventi.on is ~lso guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
convictIOn to a fInl' ot not more than 55000 or to imprisonment for 
a term of not more than 6 months or to both. 

145( 1) On the application of an interested person, the Director may 
makc an order on any terms he thinks fit exempting that person from 
any of the requ.irem~~ts of section 143 or 144( 1). which order may 
have retrospcctlvc eftect. 

(2) The Director may publish in the Registrar·.., Periodical or oth
crwise the particulars of exemptions granted umkr this scction to
gether with the reasons for them. 

145 Exemption orders 
146( 1) A person who solicit-, ~I proXy and is appointed as J. proxy
holder shall attend in person or cau ... e an alternate proxyhulder to 
attend the meeting in rc"pel't of which the pn)\y i ... given and comply 
with the directions of the ,>han:holdcr who appointed him. 

(2) A proxyholder m an alternate proxyholdcr has the same rights 
as the shareholder who appointed him to "peak at a meeting of 
shareholders in respect of any matter. til vute by v,a:-. of ballot at the 
meeting and. except where a proxyholder or an alternate proxyholder 
has conflicting instructions from more than one "hLtreholder. to vote 
at such a meeting in respect of any matter h) way of any show of 
hands. 

(3) Notwithstandin!! subsections (I) and (2), if the chairman of a 
meeting of shareholders declares to the meeting that, if a ballot is 
conducted, the total number of votes attached to "hares repre'lented 
at the meeting by proxy required to be vpted again .... t \ .. hat to his 
knowledge will be the decision of the meetinl! in relatiun to anv 
matter 0; group of matter .... is less than 5(1£ of the vote'> attached to 
the shares entitled to vote and repre-.ented at the meeting on that 
ballot, then. unless a "hareholder or proxyholdcr demands a ballot, 

(a) the chairman may conduct the V()le in respect of that matter 
or group of matters by a show of hands. and 

(b) a proxy holder or alternate proxyhnlder may vote in respect 
of that matter or group of matters by a show of hands. 

H) A proxyholder or altanate proxyholder who \I.ithout reJ'ltmah~e 
cause fails to comply with the directions of a shareholder unda thiS 
section is guilty of an offence and liable un summary l."Hniction to 
a fine of not more than ~5UOU dlJlbrs or tu imprisonment tur a tam 
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of not more than 6 months or to both. 

147( I) Shares of a corporation that are registered in the name of a 
registrant or his nominee and not beneficially owned by the registrant 
shall not be voted unless the registrant, forth\vith after receipt of the 
notice of the meeting, financial statements. management proxy cir
cular, dissident's proxy circular and any other documents. other than 
the form of proxy sent to shareholder" by or on behalf of any person 
for use in connection with the meeting, sends a copy of those doc
uments to the beneficial owner and. except where the registrant has 
received written voting instructions from the heneficial owner, a 
written retjuest for voti ng instruction..,. 

(2) A rcgistrant shall not vote or appoint a pruxyholder to \'ote shares 
registcred in his narm: or in the name of hi.., nominee that he does 
not heneficially own unless he receives \ oting instructions from the 
beneficial O\\ner. 

(3) A person hy or on hehalf of \\ hom a ..,nlicitation is made shall, 
at the rctjuest of a registrant. forth\\ lth turnish to thl.' registrant at 
that person'.., expensl.' the necl.'"..,ar: numher of copic" (If the docu
ments referred to in ..,uhection ( I) other than copies of the document 
retjuesting voting in"tructiol1S. 

(~) A registrant shall \ote or appoint a pr(l\yholder to vote any 
shares referred to in sub..,ection (I ) in accordance with any written 
voting instructions received trom the henefiCial owner. 

(5) If requested hy a heneficial 0\\ ncr. a registrant shall appoint the 
beneficial owner or a nominee of the beneficial owner as pn ).\yholder. 

(6) The contravention of this "eL'tion by' J regi..,trant doe" not render 
void any meeting of shareholders or any action taken at a meeting 
of shareholders. 

(7) Nothing in this section gi\cs a regi..,trant the right to \utl' shares 
that he is otherWIse prohibited from voting. 

(X) A registrant who knowingly contravenes this section is guilty of 
an offence and liable on summary convil'tion to a finl.' of not more 
than 55UOO or to imprisonment for a term of not more than 6 months 
or to both. 

(9) If the rCl!istrant who contravenes thi.., "ectiun is a body corporate, 
then, wheth~r or not the body corporate has heen pr~)"ecuted o~ 
convicted in respect of the contravention. any director or officer ot 
the body corporate who knowingly authorizes. permlh or al'tjulesces 
in the contravention is also guiltv of an offence and liahle on summary 
conviction to a fine of not ~more than S5000 ur to impri..,t)nment for 
a term of not more than 6 months or to bl.Hh, 
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148( 1) If a fonn of proxy, management proxy circular or dissident's 
proxy circular contains an untrue statement of a material fact or omits 
to state a material fact required in it or necessary to make a statement 
contained in it not misleading in the light of the circumstances in 
which it was made, an interested person or the Director may apply 
to the Court and the Court may make any order it thinks fit including 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, anyone or more of 
the following: 

(a) an order restraining the solicitation, the holding of the meet
ing or any person from implementing or acting on any resolution 
passed at the meeting to which the form of proxy, management 
proxy circular or dissident's proxy circular relates; 

(b) an order requiring correction of any form of proxy or proxy 
circular and a further solicitation; 

(c) an order adjourning the meeting. 

(2) An applicant under this section shall give to the Director notice 
of the application and the Director is entitled to appear and be heard 
in person or by counsel. 

148 Court orders 
PART 13 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

149( I) Subjectto section 150, the directors of a corporation ..,hall place 
before the shareholders at every annual meeting 

(a) the following financial statements as prescribed: 

(i) if the corporation has not completed a financial period 
and the meeting is held after the end of the first b-month 
period of that financial period, a financial statement for the 
period that began on the date the corporation came into ex
istence and ended on a date occurring not earlier than 6 months 
hcfore the annual meeting; 

(ii) if the corporation has completed only one financial pe
riod, a financial statement for that year; 

(iii) if the corporation has completed 2 or more financial 
periods, comparative financial statements for the last 2 com
pleted financial periods; 

(iv) if the corporation has completed one or more financial 
periods but the annual meeting is held after 6 months has 
expired in its current financial period, a financial statement 
for the period that 
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(A) began at the commencement of its current financial 
period, and 

(B) ended on a date that occurreJ not earlier than 6 
months before the annual meeting, 

in addition to any statements requircJ under subclause (ii) or 
(iii ), 

(b) the report of the auditor, if any, anJ 

(c) any further information respecting the financial p,)sition of 
the corporation anJ the re..,ults of it ... uperation ... requireJ by the 
articles, the by-law.., or any unanimuu.., "hJreholder agreement. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsectiun (I )(a)(iii). the financial statements 
for the earlier of the 2 financial periods referTeJ to in that ..,ubclause 
may be omitted if the rea..,on for the omi"''ilon is "cr out in the financial 
statements, or in a note to them, to be placeJ hetllrc the shareholders 
at the annual meeting. 

150( I) Section 149 Joe.., not apply to a corporation v..hich is subject 
to and complies with the pr()\ j"ion" of The .\('(urirics Act relating 
to the financial statement'> ttl be placeJ hefore the "hareholders at 
every annual meeting. 

(2) A corporation may apply to the Director fur an order authorizing 
the corporation to omit from its financial qatcrnent'> any item pre
scribed. or to dispense with the publication of any financial statement 
prescribed, and the Direc[Or mJ.y. if he rea'.onably believes that the 
disclosure of the item or statement would be detrimental to the cor
poration, make the order on any reasonable conditions he thinks fit. 

150 Exemption 

151 ( I) A corporation ~hall keep at its records office a copy of the 
financial statement~ of each of it'; sub~idiary boJie:-. corporate and 
of each boJy corporate the account:-. of which are consoiidateJ in the 
financial statements of the corporation. 

(.2) Shareholders of a corporation and their agents and legal repr~
sentatives may on request e.xamine the ..,tatcl11ent'> referred to II1 

subsection (I) during the usual busine~s hours of the corporation, and 
may make extracts froI11 them. free of charge. 

(3) A corporation may, within 15 Jays of a reque..,t to examine unde~ 
subsection (2). apply to the Court for an order barring the right ot 
any person to so examine, ~md the Court may, if it i" .... atist'ied that 
the examination woulJ be detrimental to the corporation or a sub
siJiary body corporate, bar that fight and make any fUI1her order it 
thinks fit. 
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(4) A corporation shall give notice of an application under subsection 
(3) to 

(a) the person making a request under subsection (2). and 

(b) the Director, if the applicant is a distributing corporation, 

and that person and th~ Director may appear and be heard in person 
or by counsel. 

152( I) The directors of a corporation shall approve the financial state
ment-. referred to in s~ction 1-l9 and the approval shall be evidenced 
by th~ signature of one or more directors. 

(2) A corporation shall not issue, publish or circulate copies of the 
financial statements referred to in section 149 unless the financial 
statements are 

(a) approved and signed in accordance with suhsection (I), and 

(b) accompanied by th~ repun of the auditor of the corporation, 
if any. 

152 Approval of financial statements 

153( I) A corporation ... hall. not less than 21 days before each annual 
meeting of shareholders or before the signing of a resolution under 
section 136(2) in li~u of the annual meeting, send a copy of the 
documents referred to in section 149 to each shareholder, except to 
a shareholder who ha') informed the corporation in writing that he 
does not want a copy of those document-.. 

(2) A corporation that, without reasonable cause, contravenes sub
section (I) is gUilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction 
to a fine of not more than SSO()O, 

153 Copies to shareholders 

154( I) A distributing: corporation shall. not less than 21 day" before 
each annual meeting of shareholders or fonhwith after the signing: 
of a resolution unde; section l36( 2) in lieu of the annual meeting. and 
in any event not later than IS months after the last date when the last 
preceding: annual meeting: should have been held or a resolution in 
lieu of the meeting: should have been signed, send a copy of the 
documents referred to in section 1-l9 to the Director. 

(2) If a distributing corporation 

(a) sends to its shareholders. or 

(b) is required to file with or send to a public authority or a 
stock ~xchang:e 
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interim financial statements or related documents. the corporation 
shall forthwith send copies of them to the Director. 

(3) A subsidiary corporation is not required to comply with this 
section if 

(a) the financial statements ot Its holding corporation are in 
consolidated or combined form and include the accounts of the 
subsidiary, and 

(b) the con~olidated or combined financial statements of the 
holding corporation are included in the documents sent to the 
Director by the holding corporation in compliance with this sec
tion. 

(-l) A corporation that contravenes this section is guilty of an offence 
and liable on summary cOIl\'iction to a fine of not more than 55000. 

155( I) Subject to subsection (5), a person is disqualIfied from being 
an auditor of a cl)rporation if he is not independent of the corporation 
and its affilIates and the directurs and officers of the corporation and 
its affiliates. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, 

(a) independence is a question of fact, and 

(b) a person is deemed not to be independent if he or hi" business 
partner 

(i) is a business partner. a director, an officer or an employee 
of the corporation or any of its affiliates, or a business partner 
of any director, officer or employee of the corporation or any 
of its affiliates, 

(ii) beneficially owns or controls, directly or indirectly, an 
interest in the "ecurities of the corporation or any of its af
filiates, or 

(iii) has been a receiver. receiva-manager. liquidator or 
trustee in bankruptcy of the corporation or any of its affiliates 
within 2 years of his proposed appointment a" auditor of the 
corporatil)fl. 

(3) An auditor who becomes disqualified under this sed ion shall, 
subject to subsection (5)' resi L':n forthwith after ben)flling aware of 
his disqualification. ~ 

(4) An interested person may apply to the Court I'm an order.~e
daring an auditor to be disqualified under this section and the olbce 
of auditor to be vacant. 
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(5) An interested person may apply to the Court for an order ex
empting an auditor from disqualification under this, section and the 
Court may. if it is satisifed that an exemption would not unfairly 
prejudice the shareholders. make an exemption order on any terms 
it thinks fit. which order may have retrospective effect. 

156( I) Subject to section 157. shareholders of a corporation shall, by 
ordinary resolution, at the first annual meeting of shareholders and 
at each succeeding annual meeting, appoint an auditor to hold office 
until the close of the next annual meeting, 

(2) An auditor appointed under section t)t) i~ eligihle for appointment 
under suhsection ( I ). 

C~) Not\\ ithstanding subsection ( I ), if an auditor is not appointed at 
a meeting of shareholders, the incumbent auditor continues in office 
until his successor is appointed, 

(4) The remuneration of an auditor may be fixed h\ ordinary res
olution of the shareholders or, if not so -fixed, may be fixed bV the 
director.." . . . 

156 Auditor's appointment and remunerat~on 

157( I) The shareholdas of a corporation other than a di~trihuting 
corporation may resolve not to appoint an auditor. 

(:2) A resolution under subsection (I) IS valid only until the next 
succeeding annual meeting of shareholder", 

(3) A resolution under subsection (I) is not \'alid unless it i" con
sented to by all the shareholder", including "hareholder" not other
wise entitled to vote. 

157 Dispemsin g with auditor 

158( 1) An auditor of a corporation cea..,es to hold office when 

(a) he dies or resigns, or 

(b) he is removed pursuant to section 159. 

(2) A resignation of an auditor becomes cffecti\'c at the time a written 
resignation is sent to the corporation or at the time specified in the 
resignation. whichever is later. 

~58 Auditor ceasing to hold office 

159( I) The shareholders of a corporation rna) by ordinary resolution 
at a special meeting remove from office the auditor, other than an 
auditor appointed by the Court under section 161, 

(2) A vacancy created by the removal of an auditor ma) be filled 
at the meeting at which the auditor is removed or, if nol so fiikJ, 
may be filled under section 16U. 
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160( I) Subject.to subsection (3). the directors shall forthwith fill a 
vacancy in the office of Juditor. 

(2) If there is not a quorum of directors. the directors then in office 
shall. within 21 days after a vacancy in the office of auditor OCcurs 
~a.1I a special meet~ng of s~areholders to fi.1I the vacancy and. if they 
fall to call a meetIng or It there are no directors. the meeting may 
be called by any shareholder. 

(3) The article..; of a corporation may provide that a vacancy in the 
office of auditor shall only be filled by vok of the shareholders. 

(4) An auditor appointed to fill a vacancy hold.., (lffice for the unex
pired term of hi.., predece..,..,or. 

()) Suhsections (I) and (2) do not apply if the "hare holders have 
resol\'ed under section 157 not to appoint an auditor. 

160 Filling vacancy 

161( 1) If a corporation does not have an auditor. the Cuurt mav. on 
the application of a shareholder or the Director, aprl)int and li'\ the 
remuneration of an auditor who holds ollil'e until ~1n auditor is ap
pointed by the ..,harcholder". 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply if the shareholder.., ha\'e resolved 
under ..,ection 157 not to appoint an auditor. 

161 Court appointed auditor 

162( 1) The auditor of a C()rpor~ltion is entitled to receive notice of 
eYery meeting of shareholders and. at the expense of the corporation. 
to attend and be heard at every meeting on matters relating to his 
duties as auditor. 

(2) If a director or shareholder of a corporation. whether or not the 
shareholder is entitled to vote at the meetin!!, !live..; written notice 
to the auditor or a former auditor of the corp(~ration not Ic..,~ than 10 
days before a meeting of shareholder~. the auditor or former auditor 
shall attend the meeting at the c\pense of the corporation and answer 
questions relating to his duties as auditor, 

(3) A director or shareholder who sends a notice referred to in sub
section (:2) shall send concurrently a copy of the notil'e to the cor
poration. 

(4) An auditor or former auditor of a corporatIon who without rea
sonable cause contravenes subsection (2) is guilty of an offence and 
liable un summary conviction to a fine of not more than 55000 or to 
imprisonment for- a term of not more than 6 month~ or to both, 

(5) An auditor who 

(a) resit,!ns. 
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(b) receives a notice or otherwise learns of a meeting: of directors 
or shareholders called for the purpose of removing him from 
office. 

(c) receives a notice or otherwise learns of a meeting of directors 
or shareholders at which another person is to be appointed to fill 
the office of auditor. whether hecause of resignation or removal 
of the incumhent auditor or because his term of office has expired 
or is about to expire. or 

(d) receives a notice or otherwi-;e learns of a meeting of share
holders at \\ hich a resolution referred to in section 157 is to be 
proposed. 

is entitkd to 'iubmit to the corporation a written "tatcrnent giving: the 
reasons for his resignation or the n:ason" why he opposcs any pro
posed action or resolution. 

(6) The corporatlon shall forthwith "end a copy of the statement 
referred to in subsection (.5) 

(a) Tl) every "hareholder cntitled to receivc notice of any mCLting 
referred to in "uhscl.'tion ( II. and 

(h) to the Director I r the corporation i" a di .... trihuting corporation, 

unless the statement is included in or attached to a managemcnt proxy 
circular required by -;ecti(ln 144. 

(7) No person "hall accept an appointment as or consent to be ap
pointed as auditor of a corporation if he i" replacing an auditor who 
has resigned or been removed or whose term of office has expired 
or is about to expire until he has reljucsted and received from that 
auditor a written statement of the circumstances and the reasons why, 
in that auditor's opinion. he is to be replaced. 

(X) Notwithstanding subsection (7). a person otherwise qualified may 
accept appointment or con "lent to be appointed as auditor of a cor
poration if. within 15 da!', after making the reljues{ referred to in that 
subsection, he does not recei\e a reply. 

, 63( I) An auditor of a corporation shall make the examination that 
i-; in his opinion neccssar! to enahle him to report in the prescribed 
manner on the financial statements required by this Act to be placed 
before the ~hareholders. except those financial <.,tatements or parts 
of those statements that relate to the L'arlier of the 2 financial years 
referred to in section 14Y( I )(a)(iii). 

(2) Notwithstanding ... ection 164. an auditor of a corporation may 
reasonably rely on the rcpvrt of an auditor of a body corporate or 
an unincorporated busines" the accounts of which are included I!1 

whole or in part in the financial statements of the cOIl1(lrat!on. 
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(3) . For the purpose of suhsection (2), reasonableness is a question 
ot tact. 

(..+) Subsection (2) applies whether or not the financial :-.tatements of 
the holding corporation repol1ed on hy the auuitor are in consolidated 
form. 

164( I) On the demanu of the auuitor of a l·orporatinn. the present or 
former ulrectors. officers. employees or agents of the L'olvoration 
and the former auuitors of the corporation ...;hall furni"h any 

(a) informatioll anu explanatlOlls. and 

(b) aCCl'''S to recorus. doculllcnt<.,. hooks. accounts Jllll vouchers 
of the corporation or any of its suh"iJiaries 

that arc. in the opinion of the auditor. neces"arv to enable him to 
make the examination allu report rC4uired under ,,'ection 16~ and that 
the direl"tors. officers. employee". agl~nts or fUrIncr auditors are 
reas(lI1ahly able to furni"h. 

(2) On the demand of the ~tUdit()r of a c(lrpoT"dtion. the directors of 
the corporation "hall 

(a) to the extent the\ ~IT"C reasonabl\ able to UO so. ohtain from 
the prc"ent or forme'r uin~ctnr". otficers. emplovees. auenh or 
auuitur" of ~tny sub"idiary of the corp! nation the (nformati;m and 
explanations that the pre,cnt or former Jircctor". officers, em
ployees. agents or audItors arc reasonahly ahk to furnish and 
that arc. in the opinion of the corporation' s auditor. nL'cessary 
to enable him to make the examinatIon anu repurt rC4uired under 
section 163. and 

(b) furnish the information and explanations S(l obtained to the 
corporation'" auditor. 

164 Auditor's right to information 

16S( I) Suhjel.."t to subsection (~). a uistributing I.."urporation shall. and 
any other corporation may. have an audit committee. 

(2) The auuit committee of a uistrihutll1g corporation shall he com
posed of not les" than three uirectors uf the I.."orporalion. a majority 
of whom arc nut officers or employees of the corporation or any of 
its affiliates. 

(3) A uistributing corporation may apply to the Director for an order 
authorizing the corporation to uispcnse. \\ ith an auuit committee, and 
the Director may. if he is sati-Jied that the "hareholuers w ill not he 
prejudiceu by such an order. permit the corporation to uispense w~.th 
an audit committee on am n::asonahk conuition" that he thmks tit. 
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(4) An audit committee shall review the financial statements of the 
corporation before they are approved under section 152. 

(5) ~he auditor o~ a corpo.ration is entitled to receive notice of every 
meetlng of the audIt commIttee and, at the expense of the corporation 
to attend and be heard at the meeting, and, if so requested by ~ 
member of the audit committee, shall attend every meeting of the 
committee held during the term of office of the auditor. 

(6) The auditor of a corporation or a member of the audit committee 
may call a meeting of the committee. 

(7) A director or an officer of a corporation shall forthwith notify 
the audit committee and the auditor of an\" CITor or misstatement of 
which he becomes aware in a financial st~tement that the auditor or 
a former auditor has reported on. 

n~) If the auditor or a former auditor of a corporation is notified or 
becomes aware of an error or misstatement in a financial statement 
on which he has reported, and if in his opinion the error or mis
statement is material. he shall inform each director accordingly. 

(l)) When under "uosection iX, the auditor or a former auditor Informs 
the directors of an error or mi"statcmcnt in a finanl'ial "tatement, 

(a) the directors shall prepare and issue revised financial state
ments or otherwise inform the "hareholders, and 

(b) if the corporation is a distributing corporation, the corpo
ration shall send the revised financial statemenh to the Director 
or inform the Director of the error or misstatement in the same 
manner that the shareholders were informed of it. 

( 10) Every director or officer of a corporation who knowingly con
travenes subsection (7) or (9) is guilty of an offence and liable on 
summary conviction to a fine of not more than $5000 or to impris
onment for a term of not more than 6 months or to both. 

166 Any oral or written statement or report made under this Al't by 
the auditor or a former auditor of a corporation has qualified privilege. 
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PART 14 

FUNDAMENTAL CHANGES 

167( I) Subject to sections 170 and 171. the articles of a corporation 
may by special resolution he amended to 

(a) change its name, suhject to section 12, 

(b) add, change or remove any restriction on the business or 
businesses that the corporation may carryon. 

(c) change any maximum number of shares that the corporation 
is authorized to issue, 

(d) create new classes of share'>. 

(e) change the designation of all or any of its shares, and add, 
change or remove any right<.;, privileges. r(",triction" and con
ditions. including rights til accrued di\ idend". in respect of all 
ur any \)1' its shares, whL'ther issued or un,,,sued. 

(n change the share." of any cbs" or "cries, \\'hether issued or 
unissued, into a different number of shares of the "arne class or 
series or into the same or a different number of "hares of other 
c lasses or series, 

(gl di\'idc a class of shares. whether issued or um'-,sued. into 
series and fix the numher of shares in each serie'> and the rights, 
privileges, restrictions and conditions of that '.erie". ~ 

(h) authorize the directors to divide any class of unissued shares 
into series and fix the number of shares in each series and the 
rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions of that series, 

(i) authorize the directors to change the right--. privileges, re
strictions and conditions attached to unissued shares of any series, 

(j) revoke, diminish or enlarge any authority conferred under 
clauses (h) and (i). 

(k) increase or decrease the numher of directl)rs or the minimum 
or maximum numher of directors. suhject to .... el·tions 102 and 107, 

(I) subject to section 45(g). add, change or fI.'move restrictions 
on the transfer of shares. or 

(m) add. change or remove any other provision that is permitted 
by this .-\ct to be set out in the article ..... 

167 Amendment of artic1es'l 
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(2) The directors of a corporation may. if authorized by the share
holders in the special resolution effecting an amendment under this 
section, revoke the resolution before it is acted on without further 
approval of the shareholders, 

(3) Notwithstanding suhsection ( 1). but subject to section 12. where 
a corporation has a designating number as a name. the directors may 
amend its articles to change that name to a verbal name. 

168( I) In this section' 're-;ident Canauian" means an individual who 
i<.: 

(a) a Canadian citizen oruinarily resiucnt in Canada. 

(b) a Canadian citi/cn nnt ordinarily re,iuent in Canada who is 
a member of a pre"crihed eLl .... " of p~rson ..... or 

(c) a permanent re~iuent \'·;ithin the meaning of the Immigration 
Act. 1976 (Canada) anu ordinarily resident in Canada. except a 
permanent re"iuent who ha .... been oruinanly rcsident in Canada 
for more than nne vear aftcr thc timc at which hc first hecame 
eligible to apply for Can~!dian cltilcmhip 

(.2) Subject to sections 170 anu 17 J • a di .... tn hutl!1g corporation may 
by special resolution amend it ... article .... in aCL'lmiancc \\ith the reg
ulations to constrain the is .... ue or transfer of its shares 

(a) to persons who are not re·.ide-nt Canadians. or 

(b) to enable the corporation or any of its affiliates to qualify 
under any law of Canada or any province of Canada referred to 
in the regulations 

(i) to obtain a licence to carry on any business. 

(ii) to become a rublisher of a Canauian newspaper or pe
riodical, or 

(iii) to acquire shares of a financial intermcuiary a ... udined 
in the regulation .... 

(3) A corporation referred to in subsection (2) may by "pccial res
olution amend its articles to remove any con"tramt on the Issue or 
transfer of its .... hares. 

(4) The directors of a corporation may. if authorized by the share
holders in the special resolution effecting an amcndment unue.r sub
section (2). revoke the resolution before it is acted on \.\ Ithout turther 
approval of the shareholders. 

(5) Subject to sections 254( 2) and (3), the Lieutenant Gpvernor in 
Council may makc regulations with re .... pcd tl: a corporatlun that 
constrains the issue ur transf\?r ut It-. shares rn~"l'nhlng 
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(a) the disclosure required of the constraint~ in documents issued 
or published by the corporation. 

(b) the duties and powers of the directors to refuse to issue or 
register transfers of shares in accordance with the articles of the 
corporation, 

(c) the limitations on voting right-. of any share" held contrary 
to the articles of the corporation. 

(d) the powers of the din:ctor .... to reqUIre disclosun: 01 heneficial 
,)\\nership of shares of the corporation and the right of the cor
poration and its director". employee .... and agenh to rely on slIch 
di .... closure and the effech of such reliance. and 

(e) the rights of any per"on owning shares of the corporation at 
the time of an amendment to its article...; comtrainin~ share issues 
or transfers. ~ 

(6) An issue or a transfer of a share or an act ()j a curpnration is 
valid notwithstanding any contra\,entli)n 01 thl .... "cL'tion or the reg
ulations. 

169( I) Subject to subsection (2). a director or a shareholder who is 
entitled to vote at an annual meetin~ of shareholder...; ma\'. in ac
cordance with section 131. make a p;oposal to amend the -articles. 

(2) Notice ofa meeting of shareholder...; at which a proposal to amend 
the articles is to be considered "hall ,et out the proposed amendment 
and, if applicable. shall state tbat a dissenting .... hareholder i" entitled 
to be paid the fair value of his shares in accordance with section 184, 
but failure to make tbat statemCJ1.t d&fil=.not invalidate an amendment. 

169 Proposal for amenffin 
170( I) The holders of shares of a cia...;" or. subject to sub ... ection (2). 
of a series are entitled to vote ..,eparately a" a cia.., .... or "cries on a 
proposal to amend the articles to 

(a) increase or decrease an\' maximum number of authorized 
shares of that class. or increase the maximum number of au
thorized shares of a class having rights or privikges eLJual or 
superior to the rights or pri\'ileges attached to the shares of that 
class, 

(b) effect an exchange. reclassification or cancellatillO of all or 
part of the shares of that cl a.., .... 

(c) add. change or remove the right .... privilege...;_ re ... triction~ or 
conditions attached to the shares of that cia .... " and. \\ Ithout lIm
iting the generality of the foregoing. 

170 Class votes 
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(i) remov~ or change prejudicially rights to accrued divi
dends or nghts to cumulative dividends. 

(ii) add. remove or change prejudicially redemption rights, 

(iii) reduce or remove a dividend preference or a liquidation 
preference, or 

(iv) add .. remove ~)r change. prejudicially conversion privi
leges, ~ptlons. ~'otlOg .. transter or pre-emptive rights. rights 
t? acquire secuntles ot J corporation or sinking fund provi
SIons. 

(~i) increase t.he righh or privileges of any class of shares having 
nghts or pnvileges equal or supenor to the rights or privileges 
attached to the shares of that class. 

(e) create a new class of shares having rights ,)r privileges equal 
or superior to the rights or pri \' ileges attached to the shares of 
that class. 

(n make the rights or privilege .... of any clas,", of shares having 
rights or privileges inferior to the right.... or pri\'ikges ufthe .... hares 
of that class equal or superior to the rIght .... or privikges of the 
shares of that class. 

(g) effect an exchange or create a right of exchange of all or 
part of the shares of another class into the sh~lres of that class. 
or 

(h) constrain the issue or transfer of the shares of that class or 
extend or remove that constraint. 

(2) The holders of a series of shares of a class are entitled to vote 
separately as a series under subsection ( I ) only if the series is affected 
by an amendment in a manner different from other shares of the 
same class. 

(3) Subsection ( I) applies whether or not shares of a class or series 
otherwise carry the right to \ote. 

(4) A proposed amendment to the articles referred to in suhsection 
( I) is adopted when the holders of the shares of each class or series 
entitled to vote separately on the amendment IlS Il cla..,s or series have 
approved the amendment b) a special resolution. 

171( 1) Subjecttoany revocation under..,ection 167(.2)<.)[ 168(3)' after 
an amendment has been adopted under ~cction 167, 16X or 170. articles 
of amendment in prescribed form shall be sent to the Registrar. 

(2) If an amendment effects or requires a reduction of stated capital. 
section 36(3) and (4) appl ies. 

. les of amendment 
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172 On receipt of articles of amendment, the Registrar shall issue 
a certificate of amendment in accordance with section 255. 

172 Certificate of amendment 

173(1) An amendment becomes effective on the date shown in the 
certificate of amendment and the articles are amended accordingly. 

(2) No amendment to the articles affects an existing cause of action 
or claim l)r liahility to prosecution in favour of or~ again~t the cor
poration or any of its directors or officers. or any civil. criminal or 
administrative action or proceeding to which a cnrporation or any 
of its directors or officer" i" a party. 
173 Effect of certificate 

174( I) A corporation may at ;Jny time. and shall when reasonably so 
directed by the Registrar. restate by special resolution the articles 
of incorporation as amended. 

(2) Restated articles of incurporation in prescrihed form shall he sent 
to the Registrar. 

(3) On receipt 01 restated article" of incorporation. the Registrar 
shall issue a certificate uf re~iqration ()I re"tated article" in aL'cord-
ance with section 255. ~ 

(4) Restated articles of incorplx3tion are effective on the date shown 
in the certificate of registration of restated articles and "upcrsede the 
original article" of incorporatinn and ~l! ,;.J.mendmS'tt~t't6trfm. 

174 Restated articles ot ~ncorp 

17S( I) Two or more corporations, including holding and subsidiary 
corporations, may amalgamate and continue as one corporation. 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply if one of the curporation" is a 
professional corporation_ 

175 Amalgamation 

176( I) Each corporation proposing to amalgamate "hall enter Into an 
agreement setting out the terms am.! means of ..:Ih:ding the amal
gamation and, in particular, setting out 

(a) the provi"iom th:.tt are rCLjuired tl) be included in articles of 
incorporation under section 6. 

(b) the name and addre"s of each prop0,>eJ director of the amal
gamated corporation. 

(c) the manner in which the shares of each amalgamatint: cor
poration arc to be converted into shares or other sccuriti..:,> of the 
amalgamated corporation. 
176 Amalgamation agreement 



(d) if any shares of an amalgamating corporation are not to be 
converted into securities of the amalgamated corporation. the 
amount of money or securities of any body corporate that the 
holders of those shares are to receive in addition to or instead 
of securities of the amalgamated corporation. 

(e) the manner of payment of money instead of the issue of 
fractional shares of the amalgamated corporation or of any other 
body corporate the securities of which are to be received in the 
amalgamation, 

(f) whether the by-laws of the amalgamated corporation are to 
be those of one of the amalgamating corporations and, if not, a 
copy of the proposed by-law..;, and 

(g) detail..; of any arrangements nece,>"ar~ to perfect the amal
gamation and to provide for the sub,>cquenl management and 
operation of the amalgamated corporation. 

(2) If shares of one of the amalgamating corporations are held by 
or on behalf of another of the amalgamating corporations. the amal
gamation agreement shall provide for the cancellation of those shares 
when the amalgamation becolllc" dledlve without any repayment 
of capital in respect of tho,>e share'>, and no provision shall be made 
in the agreement for the conver'>lon of those shares into "hares of 
the amalgamated corporation. 

177( I) The directors of each amalgamating corporation shall submit 
the amalgamation agreement for approval to a meeting of the holders 
of shares of the amalgamating corporation of which they are directors 
and. subject to subsection (4), to the hulder,> of each class or scries 
of those share". 

(2) A notice of a meeting of shareholders complying with section 
129 shall be sent in accordance with that section to each shareholder 
of each amalgamating corporation and ..,hall 

(a) include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the 
amalgamation agreement. and 

(b) state that a dis,>enting shareholder is entitled to be paid the 
fair value of his shares in accordance 'vi. ith section I g-L but failure 
to make that statement does not inval idate an amalgamation. 

(3) Each share of an amalgamating corporation ,:arries the right to 
vote in respect of an amalgamation whether or not it otherwise carries 
the right to vote. 

(4) The holders of shares of a cIa..,s or series of shares of an amal
gamating corporation are entitled to vote ~eparatdy as a cia'>" or 
series in respect of an amalgamation if the amalgamation agreement 
contains a provision that. if contained in a propo..,ed amendment to 
the articles. would entitle tho..,e holders tLl vute a'> a cia..,.., or ,>erIes 

177 Shareholder approval of amalgamation agreement 
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under section 170. 

(5) Subject to subsection (4), an amalgamation agreement is adopted 
when the shareholders o~ each amal~amating corporation have ap
proved of the amalgamatlOn by specIal resolutions. 

(6) An amalgamation agreement may provide that at any time before 
the i.ssue of a certif.icate of amalgamation the agreement may be 
temllnated by the dIrectors of an amalgamating corporation, not
withstanding approval of the agreement by the shareholders of all 
or any of the amalgamating corporations. 

178( I) A holding corporation and nne or more of its wholly-owned 
subsidiary corporations may amalgamate and continue as one cor
poration without complying with ~ections 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalgamation is approved by a re~olution of the directors 
of each amalgamating corporation. and 

(b) the resolution~ provide that 

(i) the shares of each amalgalllatin~ -.ubsidiary corporation 
shall be cancdled without any rcpaY!lli..:nt of capital in respect 
of those shares. 

(ii) except as may be prescribed. the articles ut arnal~arnation 
will be the same as the article ... of Incorporation of the amal
gamating holding corporation. and 

(iii) no .... ccurities ... hall be issued by the amalgamated cor
poration in connection with the amalgamation. 

(2) Two or more wholly-ov. ned subsidiary corporations of the same 
holding body corporate may amalgamate and continue as one cor
poration without complying \vith sl.:ctions 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the directors 
of each amalgamating corporation. amI 

(b) the resolutions provide that 

(i) the shares of all but one of the amalgamating subsidiary 
corporations shall be cancdled without any repayment of 
capital in respect of those sh~re-.. 

(ii) except as may be prescribed. the articles of amalgamation 
will be the ... ame as the article.., of incorporation of the amal
gamating subsidiary corporation wht)se shares are not can
celled, and 

(iii) the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary cor
porations whose shares are cancelled shall be added to ~he 
stated capiL.J.I of the amalgamating ..,ub~idiary CtH'P\xation 

178 Vertical and horizontal short form amalgamation 
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whose shares are not cancelled. 

179( 1) Subjecttosecti?n 177(6), afteran amalgamation agreement has 
been adopt.ed under se~tIon 177 or an amalgamation has been approved 
under sectIOn 178, artIcles of amalgamation in prescribed form shall 
be sent to the Registrar together with the documents required by 
sections 19 and 101. 

(2) The articles of amalgamation shall have attached to them the 
amalgamation agreement, if any, and a statutory declaration of a 
director or an officer of each amalgamating corporation that estab
lishes to the satisfaction of the Registrar that 

(a) there are reasonable grounds for believing that 

(i) each amalgamating corporation is and the amalgamated 
corporation will be able to pay its liabilities as they become 
due, and 

(ii) the r~alizable value of the amalgamated corporation's 
assets \\ III not be le"s than the aggregate of ih liabilities and 
stated capital of all classes. and 

(b) there are reasonable grounds for belieVing that 

(i) no creditor will be prejudICed by the amalgamation. or 

(ii) adequate notice has been given to all known creditors 
of the amalgamating corporation" and no creditor objects to 
the amalgamation \)therwise than on grounds that are fri
volous or vexatious. 

(3) For the purposes of subsection (:2), adequate notice is given if 

(a) a notice of the proposed amalgamation in writing is sent to 
each known creditor having a claim against the corporation that 
exceeds SIO(x), 

(b) a notice of the proposed amalgamation i.., published once in 
a newspaper published or distributed in the place where the cor
poration has its registered office and reasonable notice of the 
proposed amalgamation i.., given in each province in Canada 
where the corporation carnes on businc..,s, and 

(c) each notice states that the corporation intends to amalgamate 
with one or mor~ specified corporatiom in accordance with this 
Act unless a creditor of the corporation objects to the amalgam
ation within 30 day.., from the date of the notice. 

(4) On receipt of articles of amalgamation and the o~her docum.ents 
required by subsections (I) and (:n, and on receipt ot the prescnbed 
fees, the Registrar ..,hall l:..,..,ue a certificate of amalgamation in ac
cordance \vith section 255. 

. 1 f amalgamation and 
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180 On the date shown in a certificate of amalgamation 

(a) the amalgamation of the amalgamating corporations and their 
continuance as one corporation become effective. 

(b) the property of each amalgamating corporation continues to 
be the property of the amalgamated corporation. 

(c) the amalgamated corporation continues to be liable for the 
obligations of each amalgamating corporation. 

(d) an existing cause of action. claim or liability to prosecution 
is unaffected. 

(e) a civil. criminal or administrative action or proceeding pend
ing by or against an amalgamating corporation may be continued 
to be prosecuted by or againq the amalgamated corporation. 

(f) a conviction JgJInst. or ruling. order or judgment in favour 
of or against. an amalgamating corporation may he enforced by 
or agaim.t the amalgamated corpora! ion. and 

(g) the articles of amalgamation arc deemed to be the articles 
of incorporation of the amalgamated corporation and the certif
icate of amalgamation is deemed to be the certificate of incor
poration of the amalgamated corporation. 
180 Effect of certificate of amalgamation 

180.1 ( I) A corporation may amalgamate \\ith an e\tra-provinClal cor
poration and continue as one corporation under this Act if 

(a) the extra-provincial corporation is authorized to amalgamate 
with the corporation by the laws of the jurisdiction in which the 
extra-provincial corporation i" incorporated. and 

(b) one is the wholly-o\',,'ned subsidiJry of the other. 

(2) Subsection (I) does not appl: if the corporation is a professional 
corporation. 

(3) A corporation and an e'trJ-provincial corporation proposing (0 

amalgamate shall enter into an amalgJIllation agreement "ctting out 
the terms and means of effecting the amalgamation and. in particular. 

(a) providing for the matter~ enumerated in section 176( I )(a). 
(b) and (g). 

(b) providing that the share.., of the wholly-oVo ned subsidiary 
shall be cancelled without any repayment of Ltpital in re-,pect 
of those shares. and 

180.1 Amalgamation af a corporation a~d an 
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(c) providin~ th~t no secur!ties s~all be issued by the amalgam
ated corporatIon In connectIon wIth the amalgamation. 

~) An amalgamation under this section is adopted when 

(a) the agreement is approved by the directors of the corporation, 

(b) the agreement is approved by the dircctor~ or comparable 
governing body of. or the members of, the extra-provincial cor
p.or~ti~n, w~!chever b~dy is. re4uired under the laws of the ju
rISdICtIOn ot IncorporatIon of the extra-provincIal corporation to 
approve it, and 

(c) the extra-provincial corporation has otherwise complied with 
the law of the jurisdiction in which it is Inl·orporated. 

i) An amalgamation agreement under this section may provide that 
. any time before the issue of a certificate of amalgamation, the 
?reement may be terminated by the directors of the corporation or 
Ie directors or comparable governing hody 01 the extra-provincial 
)rporation, notwithstanding any prc\lous approval 01 the agree
lent. 

)) Sections 174 and 1 XO apply to an amalgamatIon under this section 
~ if hoth of the amalgamating bodie" l'orporate wcre corporations 
I(cept that the notice referred to in section 174U )(b) shall also be 
ublished or distributed in each juri"diction outside Canada where 
lther body corporate carries on business. 

8l( I) An extra-provincial corporation may, if so authorized by the 
IWS of the jurisdiction where it is incorporated, apply to the Registrar 
Jr a certificate of continuance. 

:) The provisions of the articles of continuance of an extra-provincial 
)rporation may, without so stating, vary from the provisions of the 
I(tra-provincial corporation' s act of incorporation. articles, letters 
atent or memoranuum or articles of association, if the variation is 
ne which a corporation incorporated under this Act could effect by 
'ay of amendment to its artIcle". 

I) Articles of continuance in prescribed form "hall he sent to the 
egistrar together \"ith the document-. 1'C4uireJ hy scctions 14 and 
JI. 

~) On receipt of articles of continuance and the documcnts rC4uired 
y section-; 19 and 101, the Registrar ~hall issue a certificate of (:on
nuance in accordance with section 255. 

i) On the date shown in the certificate of continu:mce 

(a) the extra-provincial corporation becomes a cllrporation t.o 
which this Act applie" a" if it had been incllrporatcJ under thIS 
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Act, 

~b) the ~icles of contin.uance are deemed to be the articles of 
IncorporatIOn of the contmued corporation, and 

(c) the certificate of continuance is deemed to be the certificate 
of incorporation of the continued corporation. 

(6) The Registrar shall forthwith send a copy of the certificate of 
c?n~inu~nce t? the appropriate officia~ or public body in the juris
dlctIon 10 whlch contmuance under thls Act was authorized. 

(7) When an extra-provincial corporation is continued as a corpo
ration under this Act. 

(a) the property of the extra-provincial corporation continues to 
be the property of the corporation, 

(b) the corporation continues to be liable for the obligations of 
the extra-provincial corporation, 

(c) an existing cause of action. claim or liability to prosecution 
is unaffected. 

(d) a civil. criminal or administrative action or proceeding pend
ing by or against the extra-provincial corporation may be con
tinued to be prosecuted b: or against the corporation. and 

(e) a conviction against. or ruling. order or judgment in favour 
of or against. the extra-provincial corporation may be enforced 
by or again~t the corporation. 

(8) Subject to section 45(8). a share of an extra-provincial corporation 
issued before the extra-provincial corporation was continued under 
this Act is deemed to have been issued in compliance with this Act 
and with the provisions of the articles of continuance irrespective of 
whether the share is fully paid and irrespective of any designation, 
rights, privilege~. restrictions or conditions set out on or referred to 
in the certificate representing the share, and continuance under this 
section does not deprive a holder of any right or privilege that he 
claims under. or relieve him of any liability in respect of, an issued 
share. 

(9) Notwithstanding section 24( I). if a corporation continued under 
this Act had. before it was so continued, issued a share certiiicate 
in registered form that is convertible to a share certificate in favour 
of bearer, the corporation may, if a holder of such a share certiiicate 
exercises the conversion privilege attached to it, issue a share cer
tificate in favour of bearer for the same number of shares to the 
holder. 

(10) For the purposes of subsections (8)· and (9). "share" inclu~es 
an instrument referred to in section 29( I). a share warrant or J llke 
instrument. 
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(II) If the Registrar detennines on the application of an extra-provincial 
corporation, that it is not practicable to change a reference to the 
nominal or par value of shares of a class or series that it was au
thorized to issue before it was continued under this Act. the Registrar 
may. notwithstanding section 24( I ), permit the extra-provinciil cor
poration to continue to refer in its articles to those shares, whether 
issued or unissued. as shares having a nominal or par value. 

(12) A corporation shall set out in its articles the maximum number 
of shares o~ a cla~s or ser!es referred to in ~ubsection ( II) and may 
not amend Its articles to Increase that maximum number of shares 
or to change the nominal or par value of thnse shares. 

182( I) Subject to subsection (9). a corporation may. if 

(a) it is authorized by the shareholders in accordance with this 
section. and 

(b) the Registrar approves the proposed continuance in another 
jurisdiction on being satisfied that the continuance will not ad
versely affect creditors or shareholders of the corporation. 

apply to the appropriate official or public body of another jurisdiction 
requesting that the corporation be continued as if it had been incor
porated under the laws of that other jurisdiction. 

(2) A notice of a meeting of shareholders complying with section 
129 shall be sent in accordance with that section to each shareholder 
and shall state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the 
fair value of his shares in accordance with section 184, but failure to 
make that statement does not invalidate a discontinuance under this 
Act. 

(3) Each share of the corporation carries the right to vote in respect 
of a continuance whether or not it otherwise carries the right to vote. 

(4) An application for continuance becomes authorized when the 
shareholders voting on it have approved of the continuance by a 
"pecial resolution. 

(5) The directors of a corporation may. if authorized by the share
holders at the time of approving an application for continuance under 
this section, abandon the application \\'ithout further approval of the 
shareholders. 

(6) On receipt of notice satisfactory to him that the corporatio~ ~as 
been continued under the laws of another jurisdiction, and on giVIng 
his approval under subsection ( I), the Registrar shall file the notice 
and issue a certificate of discontinuance. 

(7) Section 255 appli~s with the necessary changes to the notice filed 

Alberta corporation into 
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under subsection (6) as though the notice were articles that conform 
to law. 

(8) This Act ceases to apply to the corporation on the date shown 
in the certificate of discontinuance. 

(9) A corporation shall not be continued as a body corporate under 
the laws of another jurisdiction unless those laws provide in effect 
that 

(a) the property of the corporation continues to he the property 
of the body corporate. 

(b) the hody corporate continues to be liable for the obligations 
of the corporation. 

(c) an existing cause of action, claim or IIJbility to prosecution 
is unaffected, 

(d) a civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding pend
ing by or against the corporation may be I.:ontinued to be pro
secuted hy or again-.,t the body corporate, and 

(e) a conviction agaimt. or ruling. order or judgment in favour 
of or against the corporation may be enforced hy or againo.;t the 
body corporate. 

, 83( I) '\ sale. lease or exchange of all or subst<lntially all the property 
of a corporation other than in the ordinary course of business of the 
corporation re4uircs the approval of the "hareholdcr-., in accordance 
with subsections (2) to (6). 

(2) A notice of meeting of shareholders complying with seL'tion 129 
shall be sent in accordance with that sectIon to each shareholder and 
shall 

(a) include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the 
agreement of sale. lea"e or exchange, and 

(b) state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the 
fair value of his shares in accordance with 'iectlon I X-.l, but failure 
to make that statement docs not invalid<lte a sale, lease or ex
change referred to in subsection ( I ). 

(3) At the meeting referred to in subsection (2) the shareholder'i may 
authorize the sale. lease or exchange and may fix or authorize the 
directors to fix any of its terms and conditions. 

(-.l) Each share of the corporation carries the right to vote in respect 
of a sale. lease or excham:e referred to in subsection ( I ) whether or 
not it otherwise carries th~ right to vote. 

(5) The holders of shares of a class or series of shares llf the cor-

1 1 ase or exchange 
183 Extraordinary sa e, e 
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poration are entitled to vote sepanuely as H class or seri~s in respect 
of a salc. lease or exchange referred to in subsection ( I ) only if that 
class or series is affected by the sale. lease or exchange in " manner 
different from the shares of another class or series. 

(6) A sale. lease or exchange referred to in subsection (I) i~ adopted 
when the holders of each c",ss or scrie~ entitled to vote on it have 
approved of the sale. lease or exchange by " spechtl resolution. 

(7) The directors of a corporation may. if authorized by the share
holders approving a proposed sale. lease or exch~mgc. and subject 
to the right~ of 3rd partics. abandon the sale. lease or exchange 
without funher appro",,) of the shareholders. 

184C I"' Subject to sections 1 H5 and 234. a holder of shares of any class 
of a corporation may dissent if the corporation resolves to 

(3) amend its ,trtides under section )67 (lr 168 to add. change or 
remove any provisions restricting or constraining the bsue or 
transfer of shares of that class. 

(b) amend its articles under section 167 to add. change or remove 
any restrictions on the business or businesses that the corporation 
may carry on. 

ee) anmlgmnate with another corporation. otherwise than under 
section 178 or 180.1. 

(d) be continued under the laws of another jurisdiction under 
section 182. or . 

(e) sell. lease or exchange all or subSHtntially all it~ property 
under section 183. 

(2) A holder of shares of an\' class or series of shares entitled to 
vole under section 170 11lHY dissent if the corporation resolves to 
amend its articles in a manner described in (h,1I section. 

(J) In addition to any olher right he may have. hut subject to sub
section (20). a shareholder entitled to dissent under this section and 
who complies with this section is entitled to be p4lid by the corporation 
the r'lir value of the shares held by him in respect of which he 
dissents. detemlined as of the close of business on the last husiness 
day before the day on which the resolution from which he dissents 
was adopted. 

(4) A dissenting shareholder may only cbtim under this section with 
rcspecl to all the shares of a class held by him or on behalf of any 
one beneficial owner and registered in the name of the dissenting 
shareholder. 

(5) A dissenting shareholder shall send to the corporation a writlen 
objection to a resolution referred to in subsection ( I) or (2) 
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(a) at or before any meeting of shareholders at which the res
olution is to be voted on. or 

(b) if the corporation did not send notice to the shareholder of 
the purpose of the meeting (lr of his right to dissent. within a 
reasonable time after he learns that the resolution was adopted 
and nf his right to dissent. 

(6) An application may be made to the COLlrt by originating notice 
after the adoption of a rl''-olution referred to in sub ... ection ( I) or (2), 

(a) by the ll)rporation. or 

(b I by a "hareholder if he hl!" sent an ubjeL'lion tu the corporation 
LInder "ub"ection (5). 

to fix the fair value in accordarll'e with sub ... ection (,)) of the 'ihares 
of a shareholder who di'i"enh under thi" section. 

0) If J.n application is made under ... uh ... ectllm (II. the u)rporation 
... hall. unk".., the Court othef\\ I"e nrdlT ....... end tp each di,,"'cnting 
"hareholJer a wntten oller to pay him an amount con ... idered by the 
director ... to be thc rair value of the "h~lre". 

n'\) L;nle"" the Court othnwise order .... an otter rderrcd to in sub
"cction (7) shall be "ent to each di"''ienting "hareholder 

(a) at Icaq 10 days before the date on \\ hich the application is 
returnable. if the corporation i .... the applicant. or 

(b) within 10 days after the corporation i" "ened With a copy of 
the originating notice. if a shareholder is the applicant. 

(9) En:ry offer made under subsection 17) shall 

(a) be made on the same terms. and 

(b) contain or be accompanied hy a .... tatement ..,hm,\ing how the 
fair value was determined. 

(10) A di,>senting shareholder may make an agreement with the cor
poration for the purcha'ic of his "hare" by the corporation. in .the 
amount of the corporation '" otler under "ub"ection (7) l Ir otherWise. 
at any time before the Court pronounce" :.tn order fixing thc fair value 
of the share'i. 

( 11) A di ...... enting shareholder 

(a) is not required to give security tor costs 111 rC'ipect of an 
application under subsection (6). and 

(b) eX\.:cpt in "pecial circumstances ..,hall nnt be rC4uired to pay 
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the costs of the application or appraisal. 

(12) In connection with an application under subsection (6). the Court 
may give directions for 

(a) joining as parties all dissenting shareholder" whose shares 
have not b~en. purc~ased by the corporation and for the repre
sentation of dIssentIng "hareholders who. in the opiniun of the 
Court. are in need of representation. 

(b) the trial of issues and interlocutory matter". includIng plead
ing" and examinations for disc()ver~ . 

(c) thc payment to the shareholder of all or part of the sum 
offered by the corporation for the shares. 

(d) the deposit of the share certifit:atcs \\ lth the Court or \vith 
the corporation or its transfer agent. 

(e) the appointment and payment 01 independent appraisers. and 
the procedures to he followed by them. 

(n the ,en'ice of document'.. ami 

(g) the burden t)f proof on the rartie .... 

(13) On an application under suhscctilln (6). the Cnurt "hall make 
an order 

(a) fixing the fair value of the "hJres in accordalll..e \\ilh sub
... cction (3) of all dissenting shareholders who are partie" to the 
application. 

(b) giVIng judgment in that amount against the corporation and 
in favour of each of those dissenting shareholders. and 

(c) fixing the time within which the corporation must pay that 
amount to a ... harcholdcr. 

(I~) On 

(a) the action appruved by the re ... olution from which the -.harc
holder dissents becoming effectivc. 

(b) the makin!! of an aereel11cnt under -.ub"cctilm (10) bet\\ecn 
the c()rporation~ and the ~ii ... senting shareholder as to thc payment 
to be made by the corporation for hiS share .... whether by the 
acceptance of the corporation' s offcr under-.ub-.ectil)l1 (7) or oth
erwise. or 

(c) the pronouncement of an urder under subsection ( 13). 

\\ hichever first occurs. the ... harehold-:r I.:ca't>, to ha\ c any rights ~l" 
J. ... hareholder other than the right tu he paid the fair value t)f his 



shares in the ~mount agreed to bet:veen the corporation and the 
shareholder or In the amount of the Judgment. as the case may be. 

(15) Subsection (14)(a) does not apply to a shareholder referred to 
in subsection (5)(b). 

( 16) Until one of the events mentioned in subsection ( I-t.) occurs, 

(a) the shareholder may \\ithdraw his dissent, or 

(b) the corporation may rescind the resolution. 

and in either event proceeuings under this section shall he discon
tinued. 

(17) The Court may in its discretion allow a reasonable ratL: of interest 
on the amount payable to each dissenting shareholder. from the date 
on which the shareholder ceases to havc an\" ril!hts ;1<; a shareholder 
by rea<;on of subsection (l-t.) until the date ~)f payment. 

(IX) If subsection (20) applie<;. the corporation shall. within IU days 
after 

(a) the pronouncement of an order under <;uh<;ection ( l3), or 

(b) the making of an agreement between the <;harcholder and the 
corporation as to the payment tn be made for his shares. 

notify each dissenting shareholder that it is unable lawfully to pay 
dissenting shareholder ... for their share .... 

(19) Notwithstanding that a judgment has been given in favour of 
a dissenting shareholder under subsection (I J )(b). if subsection (20) 
applie<;,. tht?' dissenting shareholder. by written notice delivered to the 
corporation within 30 days after receiving the notice under subsection 
(18), may withdraw his notice of objection. in , .. hlCh case the cor
poration is deemed to consent to the \\ ithdra\\<ll and the shareholder 
is reinstated to his full right!-. as a shareholder. failing which he 
retains a status as a claimant against the corporation. to he paid as 
soon as the corporation i" lawfully able to do su or. in a liquidation, 
to be ranked subordinate to the rights of creditors of the corporation 
but in priority to its shareholders. 

(20) A corporation shall not make a payment to a dissenting share
holder under this section if there arc reasonable grounds for believing 
that 

(a) the corporation is or would after the payment be unable to 
pay its liabilities JS they become due, or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation' s as ... els wou Id thacby 
be Ie"" than the aggregate of its liabilities. 



PART 15 

CORPORATE REORGANIZATION AND ARRANGEMENTS 

185( I) In this section. "order for reorganization" means an order of 
the Court made under 

(a) section 2.~-l. 

(b) the Ballkruptcy Act (Canada) approving a proposal. or 

(c) any other Act of the Parliament of Canada or an Act of the 
Legislature that affects the rights among the corporation. its 
shareholders and creditors. 

(2) If a corporation is suhject to an order for reorganization, its 
articles may be amended by the order to effect any change that might 
lawfully be made hy an amelldment unda sectiun 167. 

(3) If the Coun makes an order for reorganization. the Court may 
also 

(a) authorize the issue of debt ohligation.., of the corporation, 
whether or not convertihle into sharee., of am cia".., or having 
attached any rights or options to acquire share~ of any c\J"s. and 
fix the terms of those debt ohligation..,. and 

(b) appoint directors in place of or in addition to all or any of 
the directors then in office. 

(4) After an order for reorganization has been made. articles of 
reorganization in prescrihed form shall be sent to the Registrar to
gether with the documents required hy sections 19 and lOX. if appli
cable. 

(5) On receipt of articles llt reorganization. the Registrar shall issue 
a certificate of amendment in acconb.nce with section 255. 

(6) An order for reorganization becomes effective on the date shown 
in the certificate of amendment and the articles of incorporation are 
amended accordingly. 

(7) A shareholder is not entitled to dissent under section I ~-l- if an 
amendment to the articles of incorporation is effected under this 
section. l' f om 
185 Articles of reorganization resu tLng r 
court order . 
186( I) In this section, "arrangement" includes. but is not restncted 
to 
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(a) an amendment to the article~ of a corporation, 

(b) an amalgamation of 2 or more corporations, 

(c) an amalgamation of a body corporate \\'ith a corporation that 
results in an amalgamated corporation subject to this Act, 

(d) a division of the bllsine~s carried ('n b\ a corporation, 

(e) a transfer of all or sub"tantially all the property of a cor
poration to another body corporate in exchange fur property, 
money or securities of the body corpor:ttc, 

(n an exchange of "eeuritie" of a corporation held hy security 
holders for property, money or other "eL'unties nf the corporation 
or property, money or "ecuntie" of another hody eurporatc that 
is not J take-over hid as defined in .... ection 1'8.7, 

(g) a liquidation and dissolution (If a corporation, 

(h) a compromise hetween a corporation ;tnd :h creditor'. or any 
class of ih creditors ()[ het\\ cen a cnrporatl\)11 and the holders of 
its shares or deht ohligation .... or any cia ........ of thme holder .... , or 

(i) any comhinatipn nllhc foregoing. 

(2) An application may be made to the Court hy ~l cdrporatlon or 
a security holder or creditor 01 a c\)fporation for an order apprnving 
an arrangement in respect of the corporation. 

(3) If an arrangement ean be effected under any other provision of 
this Act. an application ma\' not he made under this section unless 
it is impracticable to effect 'the arr:Jngcrncnt under that other provi
sion, 

(4) In connection \\ ith an application under this -;ection, the Court, 
unless it dismisses the application, 

(a) shall order the holdin~ of a rncetin~ 01 shareholder" (lr a 
class or classes of sharehul~lcr" to vnlc o~ the propmcd arrange
ment, 

(b) "hall order a meeting of pcr'>UIl'- who are crediturs or h()ldcrs 
of deht obligations of the corporation or of optiuns nr rit'-hts to 
acquire securities of the corporation, or any clas" of those per-, 
sons, if the Court considers that those per\ons or that class of 
persons are affected by the proposed arrangement, 

(c) may, with respect to any meeting refem:d to in clause (a) 
or (b). give any directions in the order respecting 

(i) the calling of and the gi\'ing nf notice of the m":l,ting. 

(ii) the conduct of the meet I ng, 
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and 

(iii) subject to subsection (6), the majority required to pass 
a resolution at the meeting. and 

(iv) any other matter it thinks fit. 

(d) may make an order appointing coun"el to represent, at the 
expense of the corporation. the interests of the shareholders or 
any of them. 

(5) The notice of a meeting referred to in subsection (4)(a) or (b) 
shail contain or be accompanied by 

(a) a statement explaining the cffect of the arrangement, and 

(b) if the application is made by the corporation, a stJtcment of 
any matcrial interests of the directors of the corporation. whether 
<IS directors. securitv holders or creditor .... and the effect of the 
arrangement on tho~e interesh. 

(6) p_n order made under suh .... ection (4)(c)(iii) in rc"pccr of any 
meeting may not provide fpr any maJorit) that is less than the fol
lowing: 

(a) in the case of a vote of the shareholders or a cb" .... of share
holders. a majority of at least 213 of thc \,ltes cast by the shJ.rc
holders voting on the resolution; 

(b) in the case of a vote of creditors or a cl~s of creditors, a 
majority in number representing at leas[ 23 of the amount of their 
claims; 

(c) in the case of a vote of the holders of debt obligations or a 
class of those holders. a majority in numher rcpn:scn'ting at least 
2/3 of the amount of their claims; 

(d) in the case of a vutL of holdcrs of uptions or rights to aCl}uire 
securities. the majority that would be rC<.juircd under clause (a) 
or (C) if those holder ... had aC<.juired (1)., nChhip of thc securitlcs. 

(7) Notwithstanding anything in "'Ubscctlom (4) to (b). if a resolution 
required to be voted on pur"iuant to the order under suh"t:ction (4) 
is in writing and signed by all the pcrson" entitlcd to vote on the 
resolution. 

(a) the meeting required to be held by the order need not he 
held. and 

(b) the resolution is a" \'alid J." if it had been passed at a meeting. 



(8) If the application is in respect of a distributing corporation, the 
applicant shall give the Director notice of the application and the 
Director is entitled to appear and be heard in person or by counsel. 

(9) After the holding of the meetings required by an order under 
subsection (4) or the submission to it of written resolutions that 
comply with subsection (7), the Court shal1 hear the application and 
may in its discretion 

(a) approve the arrangement as proposed by the applicant or as 
amended by the Court. or 

(b) refuse to approve the arrangement. 

and make any further order it thinks fit. 

(10) After an order referred to in subsection (9)(a) has been made, 
the corporation shall send to the Registrar 

(a) a copy of the order. 

(b) articles of alTangement in prescribed form. 

(c) articles of amal1!amarion or a statement of intent to dissolve 
pursuant to section 104 in prescnbed form. if applicable. and 

'{d) the documents required by sections 19 and 108. ifapplicabJe, 

and the Registrar "hall file them. 

( II) On filing any documents referred to in subsections (IO)(b) and 
(c). the Registrar shall issue the appropriate certificate in accordance 
with section 255. 

(12) An arrangement becomes effective 

(a) on the date shown in the certificate i!'lsued pursuant to sub
section ( II). or 

(b) if no certificate is required to be issued pursuant to subsection 
( II). on the date the documents arc filed pursuant to subsection 
(10). 

( J 3) An arrangement as approved by the Court is binding nn the 
corporation and all other persons. 
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PART 16 

TAKE-OVER BIDS - COMPULSORY PURCHASE 

187 In this Part, 

(a) "dissenting offeree" means an offeree who uocs not accept 
a take-over bid and a person who acquires from an offeree a 
share for which a takL'-o\cr bid is made; 

(b) "offer" includes an invitation to make an oller; 

(c) "offeree" means a person tl) \vh()n1 a take-ovcr bid is made; 

(d) "offeree corporation" mean .... a corporation whose shares are 
the object of a take-over bid; 

(e) "offeror" means a pcrsnfl, other than ~!Il agent. \\IlO makes 
a take-over bid, and include.., .2 or llll)rl-' pcrsl1n .... who, directly or 
indirectl\ , 

(i) make take-over biJ .... JOIntly or in c()ncert. or 

(ii) intend to excrci .... clointly or in c()ncert voting nghts at
tached to shares for ,,\hil.'h a t~tkc-\)\cr bid i .. maJc; 

It) "shClre" means a share v. ith ur v. ithuut v()ting rights and 
includes 

(i) a security cUrTentl~ convertible into such a share. and 

Iii) currently exercisable options and rights In ;H:ljuire such 
a share nr such a convertible security: 

(g) "take,·over bid" mean" an offer made by an ulleror to share
holders to aCljuire all of the shan: .... of any L'Lt .... S of sh,m~s or an 
offeree corporation not already 0\\ ned hy the offeror. and in
cludes every take-over bid by a corporatIon to repun.:ha ... e all of 
the shares of anv class of its shares \\ hich leaves outstanding 
vOling shares of'the corpnration. 

187 Definitions 

188( I) A take-over bid is deemed to be Jaled a" of the date on \\ hich 
it is sent. 

(~) If within the time limited in a takc-(wcr bid fur its acceptJ.nce 
or within 120 days after the date of a take-tn'cr hid, whichevcr period 
iS,the shorter, th~ bid i" acccpleJ by th(' h(llder, or not les~ than <.)(1'-; 

ot the shares of anv cla..,s of share .... to which th~ take-uver !-IlJ reLlte .. , 
uther than shJrc" ~)f that ..:lass helJ at thc JJte I d the t:.lke-!)\ I.T bid 
0) ur on behalf of the ollenlr or an attili;·tL' llr J"so(i~ll:..' \It the 

of shares of 
188 Compulsory acquisition 
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offeror, the offeror is entitled, on the bid being so accepted and on 
complying with this section, to acquire the shares of that class held 
by the dissenting offerees. 

(3) The rights of an offeror and offeree under this section are subject 
to any unanimous shareholder agreement. . 

189( I) An offeror may acquire shares held by a dissenting offeree 
by sending by registered mail within 60 days after the date of ter
mination of the take-over bid and in any t:vent within I XO davs alter 
the date of the take-over bid, an nffen;r's notice to each dis~,enting 
offeree and to the Director stating that 

(a) the offerecs holding more than l)()( '( of the shares to which 
the bid relates have accepted the take-over blU, 

(b) the offeror i~ hound to take up and pay for or has taken up 
and paid for the shares of the otlerees \'v ho accepted the take-over 
bid, 

(i I to transfer his ,hares to the offeror un the terms on which 
the offeror acquired the shares 01 thi..' ()tlcrce.., who accepted 
the take-over bid, or 

(ii) to demand payment of the fair value of his shares 

(A) by notifying the ()tleror. and 

(B) by applying to (he Court to fix the fair value of the 
shan.~.., of the dis .... enting offeree, 

WIthin 60 days after the date of the sending of the oflcwr' .... notIce, 

(d) a dissentmg offeree who does not notify the offaor and apply 
to the Court in accordance \\'ith clause (c)(ii) is deemed to have 
elected to transfer hi" .... hares to the offeror on the ... arne term.., 
that the offeror acquired the shares from the offerl'e.., who ac
cepted the take-over bid. and 

(e) a dissenting offeree ... hall send the share certificdlt.: .... III the 
class of share.., to which the take-over bid relate .... to the (,)tler-:l~ 
corporation within 20 day" after he receive ... the offeror's notice, 

(2) Concurrently with sending tho;; offeror's notice under, subsecti.lm 
(I), the offeror shall send or deliver to the offeree corporatIon a noltce 
of adverse claim in accordance \\ ith section 73 with respect to each 
share held by a di-,senting. offeree. 

189 Offeror's notices 
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190( I) A dissenting offeree to whom an offeror's notice is sent under 
section 189( 1) shall. within 20 days aftcr he receives that notice. send 
his share certificates of the class of shares to which the take-over 
bid relates to the offeree corporation. 

(2) Within 20 days after the offeror sends an offeror's notice under 
section 189( I ). the offeror shall payor transfer to the offeree corpo
ration the amount of money or other consideration that the offeror 
would have had to payor transfer to a dissenting offeree if the 
dissenting offeree had elected to accept the take-over bid under sec
tion 189( I )(c)(i). 
190 Surrender of share certifacte and payment of 

~§V(i~ The offeree corporation is deemed to hold in tru<.,( ft)f the 
dissenting offerces the mnncy or other consideration it rccei\t:" under 
section 190(2). and the offeree corporation shall deposit the money 
in a separate account in a bank or other body corporate any PI' whose 
deposits are insured by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 
or guaranteed by the Quehec Deposit Insurance Board, and shall 
pbce the other consideratinn in the custody of a bank or such uther 
body corporate. 

(2) Within 30 day" after the offemr "end" an offeror'" notice under 
section 1 X9( I), th~ offeree cnrporarion "hall. if the otlL'ror ha" paid 
or transferred tu the utferee l'orporatlon the money or other consid
eration referred to in .... cction I YO( 2), 

(a) i"iSllC to the offeror a share certi ficate in re"pect of the "hares 
that were held by dis"enting offeree:-,. 

(b) give to each di""Lnting ntleree who elects to acn:pt the 
take-over bid terms under ~ection I X9( I )( c)( i) and .. \ho "end" or 
delivers hi.., share certificates a~ required under section 190( I ), the 
money or (Jther consideration to which he is entitled. di"rcgarding 
fractional shares. which may be paid for in money. and 

(c) send to each dissenting shareholder whu has not "cnt his 
"hare certificates a" required- under section 190( 1) a notice "tating 
that 

(i) his share" have been cancelled. 

(ii) the offeree corporation or some <.ksignated per"on hulLb 
in trust for him the money or other consideration to which 
he is entitled as payment t'or or in exchange for hi" ,>han"~". 
and 

(iii) the offeree corporation will. subject to section ... 102 to 
I YX, send that monev or other consideration to him forthwith 
after receiving his "hare~". , b1 iga tions 

191 Offeree corporat10ns s 0 

192 If a dissenting offeree has elected to demand payment of the fair 
value of his share'> under section I X9( I )(e)' the otferor llIa~. \\Ithm 

192 Offeror's right ",_.to apply 
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20 days after it has paid the money or transferred the other consid
eration under section 190(2). apply to the Court to fix the fair value 
of the shares of that dissenting offeree. 

193 A dissenting offeree is not required to give security for costs 
in an application made under thi~ Part. 

193 No security for costs 

194 lfmorethanoneapplication ismaJeunder'iections UN and 192. 
the offeror or a dissenting offeree may apply to have the applications 
hl:a.rd to~elher. 

194 ~roc~dure on applicaton 

195 On an application under (hi" Part. the Court shali fix a fair value 
fur the shares of e~lI.:h di~senting offeree who is a party to the ap
plication. 
195 Court to fix fair value 

196 The Court lI1;1y in its discretion appoint one or lllorC appraisers 
tn assist the Court to fi \. a fair valul: for the shares of a dis..,cnting 
ufferee. 
196 Power of Court 

197 The final ordLT of th~ Court shal! he m:td~ aL!ainq the offeror 
in favour of each di'iSentlnl..: offeree whn ha'i cl~ctl'lf to demand 
payment of the fair \'alu~ of hi" "hares for the lair value \)1 his shares 
as fixed hy the Court. 

197 Final order 

198 In ,,,:onnection with PfOn:cdifll.!" under this Part. the Court 11l;JV 
make any order it thmb 'fit ~md. ;ithout limiting the gencrality c;r 
the foregoing. it may u\J any or all of the following: 

(a) fi" the amount of monc\' or other consideration that j" re
quired to be held in [rust unJcr section I <) I ( I ); 

(b) urder that that mone\ or other c\,n"ider:.ttion he held In trust 
by a pcr,>on other than the offeree corpuration: 

(c) allov. a fl.'J"onahk ratl' of interest on the amount payahk to 
each dissl:ntin~ offeree from the date he send.'i or (!clivCf" his 
share \..'ertificat~s under sCi.:tiun I <JO( I) until the date 01 payrllcnt: 

(U) urder that any muncy payahle to a shareholder who Canrh)t 
he found be paid to the Provincial Tn.:a,>urer and scction 22()(3) 
applies in respect of money so paid. 

198 Additional powers of Court 

199( I) I f the take-over bid is an ofter by a corporation to repurl.:hase 
its own share,> section I g\)( 2) docs not apply. and scctiun I YO( 21 doc" 
not apply. but the l'orpor;Jtion shall comply with "ectlOn I <J! ( I) within 
20 dav" aftcr it sends an offeror's notice under section I Sl)( I ) 
199 . Corporation's offer to repurshcse its ownshares 
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(2) If 

(a) the take-over bid is an offer by a corporation to repurchase 
its own shares. and 

(b) the corporation is prohibited by section 32 

(i) from depositing or placing the consideration for the shares 
pursuant to section 191 ( 1 ), or 

(ii) paying the amount for the shares fixed bv the Court 
pursuant to section I l}) 

the corporation 

(c) shall re-issue to the dissenting offeree the share ... for which 
the corporation is not allov.ed to pay, and 

(d) i.., entitled to use for its own benefit an\' money or comid
eration deposited or placed under -.ecti(l!1 I 'oi\( I). and 

the dis..,entin~ offeree j" rcimtated to hi.., lull righh. ;t\ a "hareholder. 

PART 17 

LIQUIDATION AND DISSOLUTION 

200 Any proceedings taken under this Part to dissolve or to liquidate 
and dissolve a corporation shall be stayed if the corporation is at allY 
time found to be insoln:nt within the meaning of the B(/llkruptcy Act 
(Canada). 
200 Staying proceedings 

201 ( I) If a corporation is dj"su]ved under this Part any interested 
person may apply to the Registrar to have the corporation revi ved. 

(2) Articles of revival in prescribed form shall be sent to the Re
gistrar. 

(3) On receipt of articles of rc\'ival. the Regbtrar shall j..,sue a cer
tIficate of revival in accordance with section 2)5. 

(4) A corporation is revived on the date shown on the catificate of 
revival. and thereafter the, corporation. subject to any rea..,on~,lble 
terms that may be imposed by the Registrar and to the nght:- a,l'yulred 
by any person after ib dissolution. has all the rights and. pnvlleges 
and is liable for the obligations that it would have had It It had not 
bt;..en dissolved 
2ul Revival 
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202( I) Any interested person may apply to the Court for an order 
reviving 

(a) a body corporate dissolved under section 261. 

(b) a ~ody corporate that was dissolved under The Companies 
Act or Its predecessors before or after the coming into force of 
this Act and that was not at the time of its dis..;olution a 
not-for-profit company as ocfined in section 261( I)' or 

(c) a body corporate that wa" dissolveo by reason of the oper
ation of subsection (6). 

(2) An applicant under subsection ( I) shall give notice of the appli
cation to the Registrar and the Registrar is entitled to appear and be 
heard in person or by counsel. 

(3) An order under subsection ( I ) may revive the body corporate for 
a limited period 

(a) for the purpose of enabling It to apply for continuance under 
... ection 261. or 

(b) for the purpost: of carrying out particular act... specified in 
the order. 

(..f) In an oroer under subsection (I) the Court may 

(a) give directions as to the holding of meeting" of shareholders, 
the appointment of directors and meetings of directors, 

(b) in the case of a body corporate revived for the purpose of 
enabling it to apply for continuance under section 261, give di
rection'. regarding any matter that the shareholders are required 
or authorized to provide for pursuant to subsections (4) and (6) 
of that section. 

(C) specify any provisions of The COil/panics Act that arc not tl) 

apply to the booy corporate during the perioo of it... revival. nr 
oeclare that any provisions of The Compunies Ad are to apply 
to the body corporate with the variations prescribed h~ the order. 

(d) change the name of the body corporate to a number desig
nated or name approved by the Registrar. and 

(e) give any other directions the Court thinks fit. 

(5) Subject to subsection (..f)(c). The Companies Act applies to a 
body corporate revived under this section. 

(6) A body corporate re\'i\'eo by an moa under thi, ... ection is di,,-

202 Revival for limited period and purpose 



solved on the expiration of the time limited by the order unless it 
is sooner continued as a corporation under scctiun 261. 

(7) If an order is made under this section, the applicant shall forth
with send a certified copy of the order to the Registrar who shall file 
it and restore the body corporate to the register under The C vrnpanies 
Act. 

(8) On the making of an order under this section, the body corporate, 
subject to the order and to the rights acquired by any person after 
its dissolution. has all the rights and privileges and is liable for the 
obligations that it would have had if it had not been dissolved. 

203( I) A corporation that has not issued ~n\ share" and that has no 
property and no liabilities may he dissolved '-l't any time by resoiution 
of all the directors. 

(2) A corporation that has no property and no liabditics may be 
dissolvL'd by special resolution of the shareholders or. if it has issued 
more than one da-.s of shares. by speciJI resolution" of thl.' holders 
of each c\as~ \\'hether or not they are \)thcrwisc entitled to vote. 

(3) A corporation that ha ... property ur liahilitie .... l)r both may be 
dissolved by special resolutiun of the sharehokkr" or, if it ha". i'.sued 
more than one class of shares. hy "pectal re"oiutiun" of the h()ldcrs 
of each class v. hether or not they are otherwise entitled to \ ule, if 

(a) hy the special resolution or resolution" the "hareholders au
thorize the directors to cause the corrorJtion to distribute all 
property and discharge all liahilitie..,. and 

(b) the corporation has distrihuteJ all property and discharged 
alliiahilities before it sends articles ot dissolution to the Registrar 
pursuant to subsection (4). 

(4) Articles of dissolution in prescribed form shall he "cnt to the 
Registrar. 

(5) On receipt of article." of dissolution. the Registrar shall I\SllC a 
certificate of dissolution in accordance \\ ith section 255_ 

(6) The corporation cease ... to exist on the date shown in the certif
icate of dissolution. 
203 Dissolution by directors~ or shareholders in 

2oi~1ct~Jd~&~5r~ may propose. nr a shareholder who is entitled 
to vote at an annual meet1l1 a of shareholders mav. 111 accordance 
with section 131, make a pn~po"al for the voluntar) liquidation and 
dissolution of a corporation. 

(2) Notice of any meeting of shareholders at which \ uluntary li4Ui -. 
dation and dissolution is to be proposed shall "l~t out the terms ot 
the liquidation and dissolution. 

204 Volumtary liquidation and dissolution 
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(3) A corporation may liquidate and dissolve by special resolution 
of the shareholders or, if the corporation has issued more than one 
class of shares, by special resolution of the holders of each class 
whether or not they are otherwise entitled to vote. 

(4) A statement of intent to dissolve in prescribed foml shall be sent 
to the Registrar. 

(5) On receipt of a statement of intent to dissolve, the Registrar shall 
issue a certificate of intent to dissolve in accordance with section 255. 

(6) On issue of a certificate of intent to dissolve. the corporation 
shall cease to carryon business except to the extent necessary for 
the liquidation, but its corporate existence continues until the Re
gistrar issues a certificate of dissolution. 

(7) After issue of a certificate of intent to dissolve. the corporation 
shall 

(a) immediatelv cause notice of the issue of the certificate to be 
sent or delivered to each known creditor of the cnrporation, 

(b) forthwith pub!i,>h notice of the issue of the certificate 

(i) in the Registrar's periodicaL and 

(ii) once in a newspaper published or distributed in the place 
where the corporation has its registered office. 

and take reasonable steps to give notice of the issue of the cer
tificate in every jurisdiction where the corporation was carrying 
on business at the time it sent the statement of intent to dissolve 
to the Registrar, 

(C) proceed to collect its property, to dispose of properties that 
are not to be distributed in kind to its shareholders. to discharge 
all its obligations and to do all other acts required to liquidate 
its business, and 

(d) after giving the notice required under clauses (a) and (b) and 
adequately providing for the payment or discharge ?f all its ob
ligations, distribute its remaining property. either In money or 
in kind among its shareholders according to their rc"pective 
rights. 

(8) The Registrar or any interested person may. at any time during 
the liquidation of a corporation, apply to the Court for an order that 
the liquidation be continued under the supervision of the Court as 
provided in this Part, and on the application the Court may so order 
and make any further order it thinks fit. 

(9) An applicant under this section shall give the Registrar notice 



of the application, and the Registrar is entitled to appear and be heard 
in person or by counsel. 

(10) At any time after the issue of a certificate of intent to dissolve 
and before the issue of a certificate of dissolution. a certificate of 
intent to dissolve may be revoked 

(a) by sending to the Registrar J statement uf revocation of intent 
to dissolve in prescrihed form and approved in the same manner 
as the resolution under suhsection (3). and 

(h) hy publishing the statement in the Registrar':-. periodical. 

( II) On rCl'cipt of a statement of revocation of intent to dissolve, 
thl..' Rc!.!j';trar shall issue a certilicat.: n1' revocation of intent to dissolve 
in acn;rJance with section 255. 

(12) On the date shown in the certificate of revocation of intent to 
di~.s()l\e. the revocation is effective and the corporation may continue 
to carryon ih husiness orhusinesscs. 

( 1.\) If a certificate uj intent to dissoh-c ha'> not heen revoked and 
ihe corporation has complied \\ Ith sub'>edion (7;. the c(lrp()ration 
shall prepare articles l)f ui,>solution. 

(14) Articles of dissolutll)J1 in prc'-.crihed form shall he sent to the 
Registrar. 

( 15) On receipt of articles of dis'iolution. the Registrar ..,hall issue 
a certificate of dissolution in accordance with section 255. 

(16) The corporation ceases to exist on the date shown in the cer
tificate of dissolution. 

20S( 1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), if a corporation 

(a) has not comrnenceu business \\ ithin .3 years after the date 
"ihown in its certificate of incorporation. 

(b) has not carried on its husine'>s for .3 consecutive years. or 

(c) is in default for a period of one year in sending to the Re
gistrar any notice or uocument requireu by thIS Act. 

the Registrar may dissolve the corporation hy issuing a cer1ific~te 
of di"iso\ution under this section or he may apply to the Court tor 
an oruer di .... solving the corporation. in which case section 210 applies. 

(2) The Registrar shall not dissolve a corporation unuer this section 
until he has ~ 

(a) given 120 days' notice of hi .... deci"iion to dissolve the corpo-

205 Dissolution by Registrar 
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ratilm to the corporation and to each director of the corporation 
and ' 

(b) published notice of his decision to dissolve the corporation 
in the Registrar's periodical. 

(3) Unless cause to the contrary has been shown or an order has 
been made by the Court under section 23 l j. the Registrar mav. after 
expiry (Jf the period rcfelTed to in subsection (2). issue a ce~tificate 
or dissolution in prescribed form. 

(4) The corporation ceases to exist on the dale shmvn in the certif
icate ()t dissolution. 

206( 1) The Director or any interested per...,on may apply to the Court 
for an order dj""olving a corporation it thl: cnrporation ha:-. 

(a) failed for 2 or more con:~ccutl\'c years to cnmpl:, With the 
requirements of this Act I.vith re"pel"t td the holding or annual 
meetings of ... harcholder-.., 

(b) contravened section 16(.2).21. 151 or 153. or 

(C) procured any certificate under thi ... Act hy rl11 ... rl'prl'''L'ntation. 

(2) ,-\n applicant under th, ... ,,-,;ctiun shall gi\ l' the DIn.'l't\)r notice of 
the applii.:ation. and the D,rc<.tor i" entitkd to appear and b.: heard 
in pl.'r"on or by counsel. 

(3) On an application under this sectlUn or "cct!on :2(j), the Court 
may order that the cnrporJtiun he di'isolved or that the ,:orporation 
be liqui<.bteu and dissolved under the supcnision of the Court, and 
the Court may make any other order it thinks fit. 

(4) On receipt of an order under this ... cclion. section 205 or section 
2U7, the Registrar shall 

(a) if the order is to di..,,,o!vc the corporatiun, issue a certificate 
of di ... vJlution in prescribed form. or 

(h) if the order is to liquidate and dissuh'c the corporation under 
the "upervision of the Court. issue a certificate of intent to di ... -
soive in prescribed form and publ ish Ill/tice of the order in the 
R.egistrar's periodical. 

(5) The corporation cease" to exist on the date shown in the certif
icate of dissolution. 

206 Dissolution by court order 
207( I) The Court may order the liquidation and dissoiutipn of a c()r
poration or any of it:~ affiliated corporation" on the applil.:atlun 01 a 
shareholder, . 

207 other grounds for liquidation and aissolution purluan 
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(a) if the Court is satisfied that In respect of a corporation or 
any of its affiliates 

(i) any act or omission of the corporation or any of its af
filiates effects a result. 

(ii) the business or affairs of the corporation or am of its 
affiliates are or have been carried on or conducted in' a man
ner, or 

(iii) the powers of the directors of the corporation or any of 
its affiliates are or have been exercised in a manner 

that is oppressive llf unfairly prejudic'ial to or that unfairly dis
regards the inten.:sts of any security holder. creditor. director or 
officer, or 

(b) if the Court is satisfied that 

(i) a unanimous shareholder agreement entitle" a complain
ing shareholder to demand di"solution of the corporation after 
the occurrence of a "pecified event and that event ha" oc
curred, or 

(ii) it is just and equitable that the corporation should be 
liquidated and dissohed. 

(2) On an application under this sectiun, the Cnurt may make any 
order under this section or section 234 it think" fit. 

(3) Section 235 applies to an applic<1tion under this "c(tion. 

20S( I) An application tothe Court to supervise a v~)luntary liquidation 
and dissolution under section 204(g) shall state the reasons, verified 
by an affidavit of the applicant. why the Court "hould supervise the 
liquidation ami dissolution. 

(2) If the Court makes an order applieu for under '-.cction 2()-l(X), the 
liquidation and dissolution of the corporation ~hall continue under 
the supervision of the Court in accordance With thi" Act. 

208 Application for Court supervision 
209( I) An application to the Court under ~ection 207( I ) shall state the 
rea"ons, verified by an affidavit of the applicant. why the cL)rporation 
should be liquidated and dissolved. 

(2) On the application unuer section 207( I), the Court may make an 
order requiring the corporation and any person having an interest in 
the corporation or a claim against it to show cau"c. at a time and 
place specified in the orucr but not less than ~ weeks after the date 
of the order. why the corporation should not be liquidatcu anu Jis
~oheJ. 

209 Show cause order 



(3) On an application under section 207( I), the Court may order the 
directors and officers of the corporation to furnish to the Court all 
material information known to or reasonably ascertainable by them 
including , 

(a) financial statements of the corporation. 

(b) the name and address of each shareholder of the corporation. 
and 

(c) the name and address of each creditor or claimant. including 
any creditor or claimant with unliquidated. future or continQ:ent 
claims, and any person with whom the corporatIOn has a contl':'act. 

(4) A copy of an order made under sub'oection (2) shall be 

(a) published as directed in the order. at !east once in each week 
before the time appointed for the hearing. in J newspaper pub
lished or distributed in the place where the corporation has its 
registered office. and 

(b) served on the Registrar and each per"on named in the order. 

(5) Publication and service of an order under thi" section "hall be 
effected by the corporation or by any other person and in any manner 
the Court may order. 

210 In connection with the dissolution or the liquidation and dis
solution of a corporation. the Court may make any order it thinks 
fit including. without limiting the generality of the foregoing. any 
one or more of the following: 

(a) an order to liquidate; 

(b) an order appointing a liquidator. \\ ith or without security, 
fixing his remuneration or replacing a liqUidator; 

(c) an order appointing inspectors or referees. specifying their 
powers, fixing their remuneration or replacing inspectllrs or ref
erees; 

(d) an order determining the notice (0 be given to any interc~ted 
person, or dispensing with notice to any per~on; 

(e) an order determining the validity of any claims made against 
the corporation; 

(f) an order at any stage of the proceedings. restraining the 
directors and officers from 

210 Powers of the Court 
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(i) exercising any of their powas, or 

(ii) coilecting or receiving any debt or other property of the 
c~rporation. or, from paying out or transferring any property 
ot the corporatIOn. except as permItted by the Court: 

(g) an order determining and enfor(ing the duty or liabilitv of 
any director, officer or shareholder . 

(i) to the corporation. or 

(ii) for an obligatinn of the (( lrpor,ttion: 

i h) an order approving the payment. satisfaction or \.'()fl1promise 
of claims against the corporation and the rdention of a"~ets for 
that purpose. and determining the adequJcy of pwvisillnS for the 
payment or discharge of l1bligations of the corporati,m. whether 
liquidated. unliquidated, future or cnntingent: 

(i) an order dispusing of or de:-.t[l)ying the document-. and records 
Ill' the corporation: 

(j) on the application of a crcJitur. the inspeCll1l\ or the liqui
dator, an order giving directiuns un any matter ari"ing in the 
liquidation: 

(k) after notice has been given to all interested partie,-. an order 
relieving a liquidatur from any omis ... ion or default on any terms 
the Court thinks fit or confirming any act of the liquitbtor: 

(I) subject to section 216, an order approving any propo<..,cd in
terim or final distribution to sharehoiders in money or in property; 

(m) an order disposing of any property belonging [0 creditors 
or shareholders who cannot be found: 

(n) on the application 01 any director. officer. "eclIrit:v holder, 
creditor or the liquidator. 

(i) an order staying the liquIciJtiun on any term" and con
ditions the Court thinks fit, 

(ii) an order continuing or discontinuing the liqUIdation pro
ceedings, or 

(iii) an order to the liquidator to restore to the corpl.)ration 
all its remaining property; 

(0) after the liquidator has rcndaed his final account to the 
Court, an order dissolving the corporatil)f}, 

211 If the Court makes an order for the liquidation of a (lll1'llLltllln. 

211 Commencement of liquidation 



the liquidation commences when the order is made. 

212( I) If the Court makes an order for liquidation of a corporation. 

(a) the corporation continue" in existence but shall cease to carry 
on business. except the business that is. in the opinion of the 
liquidator. required for an orderly liquidation. and 

(b) the powers of the direct(lrs and 'ihareholders cease and vest 
in the liquidator. eXI.:ept as specifically authorized by the Cnurt. 

(2) The liquidator may delegate any of the powers ve .... ted in him by 
suhsection ( I )( b) to the directors or sharehulders. 

212 Effect of 1iqudation order 

213( 1) When making an order for the liquidation of a corporati,)n or 
at any later time. the Court may appoint any person. including a 
director. an officer or d shareholder of the corporation or any other 
hody corporate. as liquidator of the corporation. 

(2) If an order for the liquidatlun of a curporation hJ ... heen made 
and the office of liquidator h or becomes \'aCJnt. the property of the 
corporation is under the cuntrol of the Court until the oth.c of 
liquidator is filkd. 

213 Appointment of liquidator 
214 A liquidator shall 

(a) forthwith after his appointment give notice of his appoint
ment to the Registrar and to each claimant and creditor known 
to the liquidator. 

(b) forthwith publish notice in the Registrar's periodical and 
once a week for 2 consecutive weeks in a newspaper publi..,hed 
or distributed in the piace where the corporation ha.., its registered 
office and take reasonable steps to give notice in cach province 
in Canada where the curporation carries pn hu ... ine ....... stating the 
fact of his appointment and requiring any person 

(i) indebted to the corporation, to provide a statemcnt of 
account respecting the indebtcdnes-, and to pay to the liljui
dator at the time and place specified any amount owing. 

(ii) possessing property of the corporation. to deliver it to 
the liquidator at the time and place -'pecifieJ. and 

(iii) having a claim against the corporation. whether liqui
dated, unliquidated. future or contingent. to present parti
culars of the claim in writing to the liquidator not later than 
2 months after the first publication of the notice. 

214 Duties of liquidator 
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(c) take into his custody and control the property of the Cor
poration, 

(d) open and maintain a trust account for the money of the 
corporation, 

(e) keep accounts of the money of the corporation received and 
paid out by him, 

(0 maintain separate lish of the shareholders. creditors and other 
persons having claims against the corporation, 

(g) if at any time the liquidator dekrmines that the corporation 
is unahle to payor adequately provide for the dischargt: of its 
ohligations, appl) to the Court for directions. 

(h) deliver to the Court and to the Registrar. at least once in 
every 12 munth period aftr.:r hi ... appointment or more often as the 
Court may require, financial statements of the corporation in the 
form required by section 1-+9 or in any other form the liquidator 
thinks proper or as the Cl)Urt may require. and 

(i) after his fInal :l\.:counh arc appro\ed h~ the Court. diqrihute 
any remaIning pn)perty Ill' the corporation <.lmung the shareholders 
according to their respective right'-.. 

215( I) A liquidator may 

(a) retain la'Wycr'i. accountants, l'n~ineers, appraisers and other 
professional advisl'fs, 

(b) hring, defend or takl.? part in any civil. criminal or admin
istrative action or proceeding in the naml.? and on behalf of the 
corporation, 

(c) carry on the bminess of the corporation a~ required for an 
orderly liquidation. 

(d) sell property of the corporation publicly or privatdy, 

(e) do all acts and execute am dncumenh in the name and on 
hchalf of the corporation, -

(n borrow money on the security of the property of the l'llr
poration, 

(g) -.;ettlc or compromise any claims hy or against the corpora
tion. and 

(h) do all other thing~ for the liquidation of the corporation and 
distribution of its property. 

(~) A liquidator is not liable if he relics in good f;.lith on 

215 Powers of liquidator 
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(a) financial statements of the corporation represented to him 
by an officer of the corporation or in a written report of the 
auditor of the corporation to retlect fairly the financial condition 
of the corporation. or 

(b) an opinion, a report or a statement of a lawyer, accountant, 
engineer. appraiser or other professional adviser retained hy the 
liquidator. 

(3) If a liquidator has reason to believe that any person has in his 
possession or under his contrul. or has concealed, withheld or mis
appropriated any property of the corporati\m, he may apply to the 
Court for an order requinn!; that person to appear before the Court 
at the time and place de'>l!;nalCd In the order and to be examined. 

(4) If the examination rderred tu in ~ubscction (.)) discloses that a 
per..;on has in his posses~lon or ul1Lkr his control or has concealed, 
withheld or misappropriated property of the corporation, the Court 
may order that person to restore it or pay compensation to the liqui
dator. 

216( I) A !iyuidator .,hall pay (he I..'th[,> Ill" liquidation (}ut of tht: pro
peny l·f the corpt)ration and shall pay Ilr nnkc adt:quatt: prmislnn 
for all claim~ against the COrpOfJtiOI1. 

(2) Within one year after his app\)intment. and after paying or mak
ing adequate provision for all claims again~{ the corporation. the 
liqUIdator shall apply to the Cuurt 

(a) for approval of hi" final aCL'ounts and for an order pamitting 
him to distribute in nwney or in kind the remaining property of 
the corporation to ih ~hareholders ,iCcl)rding to their respective 
rights, or 

(b) for an extension of time. setting out the reasons for the 
e\ten"ion. 

(3) If a liquidator fails to make the appiication reljuirrd by ,>ub~L>ction 
(2 I. a shareholder or creditor of the corporation may apply to the 
Court for an order for the liquidator to ~how CL1U'>C why a final 
accounting and distribution should nOI he I1w.de. 

( .. +) A liquidator ... hall gih.' notice uf his intention tn make an appii
CHllHl under suj,~ection (~) tu the Regi"trar, each inspel'tur JppOInted 
under ... ection 210, each ..;hareholder, each L'reditor known to him ;.lIld 
any person who pnwided a ..,ecurity or fidelity bond for the liquidator. 

(5) If the COllrt approves the final accounts rendered by a liquidator, 
the Court shal I make an order 

(a) direL·tll1g the Regi~trar to i ",>ue J n:rtlficatt: of dissulu[ion. 

216 Final accounts and discharge of liquidator 
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(b) directing the custody or disposal of the documents and re
cords of the corporation, and 

(c) subject to subsection (6), discharging the liquidator. 

(6) The liquidator shall forthwith send or deliver a certified copy of 
the order referred to in subsection (5) to the Registrar. 

(7) On receipt of the order referred to in subsection (5)' the Registrar 
shall issue a certificate of dissolution in accordance with sectio~ 255. 

(8) The corporation ceases to exist on the date shown in the certif
icate of dissolution. 

217( I) Ifin the course of liquidation ora corporation the shareholders 
resolve or the liquidator proposes to 

(a) exchange all or substantially all the property of the cof1Jo
ration for securiticc, of another body corporate that are to be 
distributed to the shareholders, or 

(b) distribute all or part of the corporation to the shareholders 
in kind, 

a -.hareholder may apply to the Court for :.tn order requiring the 
distribution of the property of the corporation to be in money. 

(2) On an application under subsection ( I), the Court may order that 

(a) all the property of the corporation be converted into and 
distributed in money. or 

(b) the applicant be paid the fair value of his shares, in which 
case the Court 

(i) may determine whether any other shareholder is opposed 
to the proposal and if so. join that shareholder as a party, 

(ii) may appoint one or more appraisers to assist the Court 
to fix the fair value of the shares, 

(iii) shall fix the fair v:.tlue of the shares of the applicant :.tnd 
the other 'ihareholders joined as parties :.ts of a date determined 
by the Court, 

(iv) shall give judgment in the amount of the fair value 
against the cOf1Joration and in favour of each of the share
holders who are parties to the application, and 

(v) fix the time within which the liquidator mu-.t pa~ that 
amount to a shareholder after delivery of his share' to the 
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liquidator, if his share certificate has not been delivered to 
the Court or to the liquidator at the time the order is pro
nounced. 

218( I) A person who has been granted custody of the documents and 
records of a dissolved corporation remains liable to produce those 
documents and records for 6 years following the date of its dissolution 
or until the expiry of any shorter period that may be ordered under 
section 216(5). 

(2) A person who, without reasonable cause. c()ntr~l\enes subsection 
(I) is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine 
of not more than $5000 or to imprisonment for a term of not more 
than 6 months or to both. 

218 Custody of records after dissolution 
219(1) In this section, "shareholder" includes the legal representa
tives of a shareholder. 

(2) Notwith'itanding the dh,;olution of a hody cnrporate under this 
Act, 

(a) a civil. criminal or administrative action or proceeding com
menced by or against the body corporate before it-. dissolution 
may be continued as if the body corporate had not heen dissolved, 

(b) a civil. criminal or administrative action or proceeding may 
be brought against the body corporate within 2 years after ib 
dissolution as if the body corporate had not been dissolved, and 

(c) any property that would have been availahle to satisfy any 
judgment or order if the hody corporate had not been dissolved 
remains available for that purpose. 

(3) Service of a document on a corporation alter it-. dissolution may 
be effected by serving the document on a person shown in the last 
notice filed under section 101 or lOX. 

(.t) Notwithstanding the dissolution of a body corporate under this 
Act. a shareholder to whom any of its property has been Jistrihuted 
in the liquidation is liable to any person claiming under subsl'dion 
(2) to the extent of the amount received by that shareholder on the 
distribution, and an action to enforce that liability may be brought 
within 2 years after the date of the dissolution of the body corporate. 

(5) The Coun may order an action referred to in subsection (-+) to 
be ~rought against the perSl)l1S who were shareholde~s as a c.lass:. 
subject to any conditions the Court thinks fit amL It the pbtntttt 
establishes his claim, the Court may refer the proceedings to a referee 
or other officer of the COllrt who Illay 
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(a) add as a party to the proceedings before him each person 
who was a shareholder found by the plaintiff. 

(b) determine. subject to subsection (4)' the amount that each 
person who was a shareholder shall contribute towards satisfac
tion of the plaintiff's claim. and 

(c) direct payment of the amounts so determined 

220( I) On the dissolution of a body corporate under this A(,t. the 
portion of the property distributable to a creditor or shareholder who 
cannot be found shall be converted into money and paiu to the 
Provincial Treasurer. 

(2) A payment unucr sub..,ection (I) i-; ueemcd to he in sati .. ,fJction 
of a debt or claim of the creuitor or :.hareholder. 

(3) [f at any time a person establishes that he is entitled to • .In:' money 
paid to the Provincial Treasurer under this Act. the ProvinCial Trea~,
urer shall pay an equivalent amount to him \.lut of the General Rev
enue Fund. 

220 Unknown claimants 
221 ( I) Subject to scetinns 21l)(.2) and 220. property uta hody Lorporate 
that has not been disposed of at the date of it'-. dissulution unuer this 
Act .... ests in Her fVlaje\ty in right of Alberta, 

(2) If a bouy corporate i.., revived as a corporation under section 201 
or section 202. any property. other than money that vesteu in Her 
Majesty pur~uant to ~ubscction (I). that has not be.:n dispo'icJ of 
shall be returned to the corporation and there shall he paio to the 
corporation out of the General Revenue Fund 

(a, an amount equal to any money receiveo hy Htr ;\1:ijcsty 
pursuant to subsection ( I ). and 

(b) if property other than money ve..,teu in Her i\1ajeQy pursuant 
to subsection (I) and that property hal, been dl:>poseJ of, an 
amount equal to the lesser of 

(i) the value of that prorcny at the date it \-esteo in Her 
Majesty, and 

(ii) the amount realized by Her Maje\t) from the di"'po\ltion 
of that property. 

221 Property not disposed of 
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PART 18 

INVESTIGATION 

221.1 In this Part, "affiliated corporation" with reference to a cor
Qoration incl\ld~s ap Alberta company affiliated with that corporation. 

221.1 Def1n1t10n 
222( I) A security holder or the Director may apply to the Court. ex 
parte or on any notice that the Court may require. for an order 
directing an investigation to be made of the corporation and any of 
its affiliated corporations. -

(2) If. on an application under subsection ( I). it appears to the Cou11 
that there are sufficient grounds to conduct an investigatiun to de
termine whether 

(a) the business of the corporation ur an~ nf ih affiliatc,> i'i or 
has becn carried on with intcnt to defraud Jny person. 

( b) the business or alTaIr.., of the c()q)uration l)r any of it'> atlil iatcs 
arc or have been carried nn or ,:onducted. "r the rmvcr,> of the 
directors are or have been exercised. in a manner that is op
pressive or unfairly prejudicial to or that unfairly disregards the 
interesh of a security holder. 

(C.I the corporation or any of its affiliate~ was formed for a 
fraudulent or unla\\'ful purpose or is to be di",>olved for a fraud
ulent or unlawful purpose. or 

(d) persons concerned with the formation. business or affair'i of 
the corporation or any of it-. affiliates have in connection therewith 
acted fraudulently or di.c,honestly, 

the Court may order an investigation to be made of the corporation 
and any of its affiliated corporations. 

(3) If a security holder makes an application under suh~ection (I) 
or ~ection 223, he shall give the Directl..)r rca:-.unahk notice of the 
applicatiun and the Director is entitled to appear and be heard in 
per~on or by counsel. 

(-+) An applicant under thi~ ~ection or section 22.~ is not required tu 
give security for costs. 

(5) An application under this section or section 223 shall be heard 
in camera unless the Court otherwi~c orders. 

(6) No person may publish anything relating tv pro\.'eedi.ng" under 
this 'iecrion l)r section 223 except \vith the authl..mzation ot the Court 
or the writtt'n consent of tht' corporation being Investigated. 

222 Court order for investigation 
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(7) Documents in the possession of the Court or the Director and 
relating to an application under this section or section 223 are con
fidential unless the Court otherwise orders. 

(8) Subsections (6) and (7) do not apply to an order of the Coun 
under this section or section 223. 

(9) Notwithstanding subsections (6) and (7). the Director may release 
information and copies of documents referred to in subsection (7) to 
any public official referred to in section 22.+( 2). 

223( I) On an application under section 222 or on a suhse4llt:nt ap
plication. the Court may make any order it think-.. fit including. 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing. any or all of the 
following: 

(a) an order appointing an inspector. who may be the Director. 
fixing the remuneration of an inspector. or replacing an inspector; 

(b) an order determining the notice to he given to any interested 
person. or dispensing with notice to any person: 

(c) an order authorizing an inspector to enter any premIses In 

which the Court is satisfied there might be relevant information. 
and to examine any thing and make copies of any document or 
record found on the premises: 

(d) an order re4uiring any person to produce documents or re
cords to the inspector: 

(e) an order authorizing an inspector to conduct a hearing. ad
minister oaths and examine any person on oath, and prescribing 
rules for the conduct of the hearing; 

(0 an order requiring any person to attend a hearing conducted 
by an inspector and to give evidence on oath; 

(g) an order giving directions to an inspector or any interested 
person on any matter arising in the investigation: 

(h) an order requiring an inspector to make an interim or final 
report to the Court; 

(i) an order determining whether a report of an inspector should 
be published and, if so. ordering the Director to publish the report 
in whole or in part or to send copies to any person the Court 
designates; 

(j) an order requiring an inspecior to discontinue an investiga-
tion; . 
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(k) an order requiring any person other than the corporation to 
pay all or part of the costs of the investigation. 

(2) An inspector shall send 

(a) to the Director, and 

(b) unless the Court otherwise orders, to the auditor, 

a copy of every report made by the inspector under this Part. 

(3, Unles~ the Court otherwise orders. the corporation shall pay the 
(mts of the investigation. 

(-+) Any interested person may apply to the Court for directions on 
any matter arising in the investigation. 

224( I) An inspector under this Part has the powers sct out in the 
order appointing him. 

! ~ I In addition to the powers set nut in the order appoJntlllg him, 
an inspector appollltcd to investigaTe a corporation may lurnish to, 
I)r exchange information and otherwise cooperate WIth. any public 
ufficial in Canada or chc\vhere who i ... ;wthmized to '':X(IU,C inves
tigatory powers and who i" invcqigating. in n .. "',pect of rhe corpo
ration. any allegation of improper conduct that is the ,ame as or 
SImilar to the conduct descrihed in section 222( 2). 

( 3) An inspector shall on request produce to an interc~ted person a 
copy of any order made under section 222 or 223( I). 

224 Powers of inspector 

22S( 1) A hearing conducted by an inspector shall be heard in camera 
unless the Court otherwise orders. 

(2) An individual who is being examined at a hearin~ conducted by 
an inspector under this Part ha-., a right to be represented hy counsel 
dUring the examination. 
225 Hearings by inspector 

226 A person "hall not be excu"ed from attl.?nding and giving evi
lknee and producing boob., paper'>, document<.., or records to an 
in"pector under this Part on the gmunds that the oral C\idence .or 
ducuments required of him may tt.:nd tl) lTirninate him or subject ~lm 
to any proceeding or penalty, but no such oral l'\ldence -"0 reqU1~ed 
:-,hall be used or is receivable against him in any proceedings thereafter 
instituted against him under any Act or Alberta. 
226 Compelling evidence 

227 Any oral or written statement t)r report made by an in~pector 
or any other person in an investigation under thi" Part has absolute 
pri \ ilc£e. 

227 absolute privilege 
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228( I) The Director, if he is satisfied that there is sufficient reason 
to do so. may appoint an investigator who 

(a) may make enquiries of any person relating to the business. 
affairs, and management of the corporation. and the ownership 
of securities of a corporation, or 

(h) may make enquiries of any person relating to compliance 
with this Act. 

(2) Except with the previous consent in \\Titing of the corporation. 
no information or document or rec\Jrd produced to an investigatm 
making enquiries under this section or anyone employed by him may 
be published or disclosed except to the Director or in the course of 
any civil. criminal or administrative action or proceeding. 

U) A person who contravenes this "edion j" guilty of an offence 
and liable on summarv conviction tt· a fine ()j not more than .;,)()()() 
or to imprisonment It;r a term of not more than one year. or hoth. 

228 Enquiries by investigator 
229 Nothing in this Part affects the privIlege that exish in re"pect 
1)1 a solicitor and his client. 

229 Solicitor-client privilege 

230 A copy of the report of an inspectllr under ,ectinn 22), certified 
as a true copy by the inspector. is adml"sihle as e\'idence of the facts 
stated in it \'.ithout proof of the in:-.pector's appointment or III his 
signature. 

230 Inspector's report as evidence 

PART 19 

REMEDIES, OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

231 In this Part, 

(a) "adion" means an action under this Act or an) other law 

(b) "complainant" means 

(i) a registered holder or beneficial owner. o~ a fo~mer reg
istered holder or beneficial U\\ner, PI' a security ot a Cl)rpO

ration or any of its affiliates, 

(ii) a director or an officer or ..1 former director or officer ()\ 
a corporation or of any of it.. affiliate ... 
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(iii) the Director, or 

(iv) any other person who. in the discretion of the Court, 
is a proper person to make an application under this Part. 

232( I) Subject to subsection (2). a complainant may apply to the 
Court for leave to 

(a) bring an action in the name and on behalf of a corporation 
or any of its subsidiaries. or 

(b) intervene in an action tll which ~i corporation or any nf its 
subsidiaries is a pJrty, 

for the purpt.)se of prosecuting. defending or di"'Lnntinuing the action 
on behalf of the corporatiun or suh ... idiary. 

(2) No leave may be grunted under ... ub",ci.:tion ( I) unlc,,~ the Court 
is ... atisfied that 

(a) the cl)mplainant ha ... given rea ... onablL n()ticc tu the directors 
of the corporation or it-. suhsidiary of hi" intl'ntion to apply to 
the Cnurt under suhsection ( I ) if the director" of the corporation 
or its ... ubsidiary do not bring. diligently pwsccutc. defend or 
discontinue the action. 

(h) the complainant is acting in guod faith. and 

(C) it appears tt) be in the intere"h of the corporatilln or its 
subsidiary that the actIon be hrought. prosecuted. defended or 
discontinued. 

232 Commencing derivative action 

233 In connection with an action brought or intervened in under 
section 232 or 234( 3)(q). the Court may at any time make any order 
it thinks fit including. without limiting the generalit:, of the foregoing, 
any or all of the following: 

(a) an order authorizing the compbinant or any other person to 

control the conduct of the action: 

(b) an order giving directions for the c()nduct of the ~h.:tion: 

(c) an urder directing that any amount lJdjudgcd payahle by a 
defendant in the action shall be paid. in whole or in part. directiy 
to former and present ... eL'urity holder ... of the t.:orporation or its 
subsidiary instead of to the corporation or its sub ... idiary: 

(d) an order requiring the corporation (lr it... "ubsidiary to pay 
reasonable legal fees incurred by the complain;lnt in L'onnection 
with the action. 

233 Powers of the Court 
234( I) A complainant ma\ aprlv to the Court f~)r an ilrdl'r under this . 
234 ReIief by the Curt on the ground of oppress10n 
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section. 

(2) If. on an application under subsection (I). the Court is satisfied 
that in respect of a corporation or any of its affiliates 

(a) any act or omission of the corporation or any of its affiliates 
effects a result. -

(b) the business or affai rs of the curporation or any of its affiliates 
are or han: been carried on or conductLd in a l1ianner. or 

(c) the powers of the directors of the corporation or am of its 
affiliates arc or have been exerci"ed in a manner -

that is oppressive or unfairly prejudicial to Ilr that unfairlv di .... regards 
the intere,h of an~ security holder, creditor, directur or- officer. the 
Court may make an order to reerify the matters complained of. 

(3) In connection with an appli ... :alion under thi ... 'cetlon. tht~ Court 
may make anv interim or final order it think" fit includin!.!. wtthilut 
lim-irIng the g~nerality 01 thL' forc,;,:uin~. an~ nr all uf the l-oiilm ing: 

(a) an order rl>trairlln~ the cpndul..:t complained pl. 

dOl an ordL'r appointing a recciwr or recei\cr-rnanagcr: 

(c) an order to regulate a corporation· .... afLurs by amending the 
articles or by--Ia\\ s: 

(d) ;.tn order declaring that an~ amcndl1l~nt made to the articles 
or by-laws pursuant to ciau,",c (e) t1perates notwithstanding any 
unanimous sharchl)ldcr agreement made before or after the date 
of the order. until the Court utherwise orders; 

(e) an order directing an issue or exchange of securities: 

(f) an order appointing director" in place of or in addition to all 
or any of the directors then in office: 

(g) an order directing a corporation. subject to ,cction ~~( 2), or 
any other person. to purchase securities of a .... ecurity hokkr: 

(h) an order directing: a corporation or any other person I\i pay 
to a security holder any part of the money paid hy hilll for 
securities; 

(i) an order directing a corporation .... ubject to sectilHl ~U. to pay 
a dividend to its shareholders or a L'la,S t1f its shareholders: 

(j) an order varying: or setting a ... ldc a transaction or contract to 
which a corporation is a party and cornpensatll1g the corpnratlon 
or any other party to the transaction or contrad: 



(k) an order requiring a corporation. ~ 'thin a time specified by 
the Court. to produce to the Court or an mterested person financial 
statements in the form required hy section 149 or an accounting 
in any other form the Court may determine; '-' 

(I) an order compensating an aggrieved person: 

(m) an order directing rectification l)f the registers or other re
cords of a corporation under section 236: 

(n) an order for the liquidation and dissolution of the corporation: 

(0) an order dirt~l",·ting an in\ c...rigatiun undL'!' Pal1 I X to he made: 

(p) an order reLjulring the trial of any i'~sue: 

(4) an order granting leavL' to the applicant to 

(i) bring an action in the name ~md on hehalf of the corpo
ration or any nf its Suh..,IJlaries. Ilr 

(ii) intervene in an action to \\hich tk C\)rporatillll or any 
of its suhsidiarie.., i" a part~. for the purp0"'c of pnN~cllting. 
defending or discontinuing an action nn hehalf of the cor
poration or any of its subSidiaries. 

(4) This section does not confer on the Court pmver to re\oke a 
certificate of amalgamation. 

(5) If an order made under this section direct... an amendment of the 
articles or by-laws of a corporation. no other amendment to the 
articles or by-laws shall be made without the consent of the Court, 
until the Court otherwj-,e orders. 

(6) If an order made under this ..,ection direct'-; an amendment of the 
articles of a corporation. the directors shall ..,end articles of reorgan
ization in prescribed form to the Ret:istrar together with the docu
ments required by sections IlJ and lOX, if applicable. 

(7) A shareholder 1:-. not entitled to dissent under 'il'ction I X4 if an 
amendment to the articles is effected under thi.., section. 

(S) An applicant under this section may apply in the alternati\\.: under 
section 207( I )( a) for an order for the liquidation and dissolution of 
the corporation. 

23S( I) An application made or an action brought or intervened in 
under this Part shall not be stayed or dismissed hv reason only that 
it is shown that an alle~ed breach of a ri~ht or "duty owed to the 
l'orporation or it-, sub..,iJiary has h'_'Cll nr l;lay be ap"prmcJ hy the 
shareholders of the curporation In the ..,uh'idur~. but e\ iJel1L'c (I.t 

235 Court app~oval of stay, dismissal discont~nuance 
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approval by the shareholders may be taken into account bv the Court 
in making an order under section 207. 233 or 234. ' 

(2) An application made or an action hrought or intcrn?ned in under 
this Part shall not be stayed. discontinued .... ettled or di ... nm ... ed for 
want of prosecution without the approval of the Coun given on an\' 
terms the Court think<-; fit and. if thl.? Court determine" that the in'
terests of any complainant lllay hI.? "uh-.ranti~t1lv alTected hv the -.rav. 
discontinuance. sl.?ttlcllll.?nt or di ... mi ... "al. thl.? (oun mav'order an\' 
party to thl.? application or action to gi\'L~ notice to the l:omplainant. 

U) A complainant i ... not required to give ... ecurity tor co ... ts in anv 
application madl.? or action hrought or intern:ncd in uIldl.?r this Part. 

(4) In an application made or an action hrou!!ht or intervened in 
under this Part. the Court may at any timl.? ord~r the corporation or 
its suhsidiary to pay to thl.? complainant interim cosh. including legal 
fces and disbursemenh. hut the complainant may he held an:ollntahlc 
for the ITlterim cn ... h on final di"'po\!tIon of the applil'ation l)f actilJn. 

236( I) I f the name 01 a person I' al Icged to he or to have been \\Tongly 
entered or retained in. or wron!!lv dektl.?d or omitted frulll. the rl.?!!
i-.rer-. or other rl.?cords of a co~\·)rat1on. the corpdration. a security 
holder of the corporation ('1' :1I1y aggricved person may apply to the 
Court for an order that the rcgi...rers or records be rectified. 

(2) If the corporation i" a diqrihuting corporation. an applicant under 
this section shall give the Director notice of the application and the 
Director is entitled to appear and be heard in person or by' counsel. 

(3) In connection with an application under thi ... st:ction, the Court 
may make any order it thinks fit including. without lImiting the 
generality of the foregoing. any or all of the following: 

(a) an order requiring the regi"ter .... or other record ... 01 the cor
poration to be rectifieJ: 

(b) an order re..,training the corporation from calling or holding 
a meeting of shareholders or paying a dividend bdt)rc the rec
ti ricat ion: 

(c) an order determinmg the right nf a party to the procl.?eJ.ings 
to have his name entered or retained in. or deleted or omItted 
from. the registers or rel'ord ... of the corporation. whether the 
issue arises between two or more security holder ... or alleged 
securitv holders. or berween the cnrporation ;lnd any security 
holdcr~ or alleged security holde~,,: 

(d) an order cOlllpen"ating a pJ.rty \~ ho ha ... inl'lIlTed a In"s. 

236 Court order to rectify records 
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~37 .The Director or the Registrar may apply to t,he Court for direc
tions 10 respect ,of ~ny matt~r conceml~g his duties under this Act, 
and on the appllcatlOn the Court may gIve any directions and make 
any further order as it thinb fit, 

237 Court order for directions 

23S( I) If the Registrar refuses to file any articks or other document 
required by this Act to be filed by him before the articles or other 
dOL'~ment become errcl:tive, he shall. \\ ithin 2() days after its receipt 
by hllll or 20 days alta ne receives any approval that may be required 
under any other Act. \\'hiche\el i-; the later. give \\rittcn notice of 
his refus~t1 to, the pcr-,un \\ho ,ent the ~1rticle, or dl.)curnent, giving 
reason, tor hiS ret u,al. 

(2) If the Registrar dues nut file (If ~ive \\Tittcn notice of his refusal 
to file any articles or document withm the time limited 111 subsection 
(I), he is' deemed for the purp0l.,e" of I.,cction nl) to have refused to 
file the articles or document. 

238 Refusal by Registrar to file 

239( I) A person \I,ho teel, a~gne\ed h.' a decision 01 the Registrar 

(a) to refu"c to file In the torm <.,ubmitted to him an\' anicles or 
other document required by this Act t,) be hied hy him. 

(b) to apprOVl' a name. to change. rc\oke or disappruve a name, 
or to reful.,e to rc">ervt:. accept. change or revoke a name under 
section 12 or 2bl). 

(c) to refuse under ",cellon 1 S I ( I J ) to permit a continued reference 
to shares having a nominal or par \3Iue. 

(d) to refuse to issue a certificate of di~c\Jntinuance under section 
182, 

(e) to refuse to re\i\t~ a corporation unda "cetion 20 I, 

(0 to dissolve a corporation under 'Iection 2U5, 

(g) to refu">e an exemption under ">cetion 26-+(2). or 

(h) to cancel the rc~istration of an extra-provincial corporation 
under section 272. '-

may apply to the Court for an order requiring the Registrar to change 
his decision, and on thc application the Court may Sl) order and make 
any further order it thinks fit. 

(2) A person who feds aggrieved b) ..t del'l,,;on of the Director to 
rcfusetograntancxemptionundersection~(3), 145( I ~.150(2}or 165(3) 
may apply to the Court for an order n:l1ulflng the DIrector to change 
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his decision. and on the application the Court may so order and make 
any further order it thinks fit. 

240 If a c~)fporation or any ~harehold~r, director, officer, employee, 
agent. aud,Itor, trustee. recel~er. receiver-manager or liquidator of 
a corporation contravenes thIS Act. the regulations, the articles or 
by-laws or a unanimous shareholder agreement. a complain:mt or a 
creditor of the corporation may. in addition to any other right he has, 
apply to ,t~e Court for an (~rder directing that person to comply with. 
or restrall1l~lg t~at person trom contravening any of those things, and 
on the applicatIOn the Court may so order and make any further order 
it thinks fit. 

240 Compliance orrestraining order 
241 When this Act states that a per~on may apply to the Coun. the 
application may be made in a summary manner in accon_bnce \\" ith 
the rules of the Court by origmating notice, petition or otherwi"e as 
the rules provide. and subject to any order respecting notice to in
terested parties, or any other order the Court thinks fit. 

241 Summary application to court 
242( I) An appe~d lies to the Coun of Appeal from any order made 
hy the Coun of Queen's Bench under thi ... Act. 

(2) An appeal lies from an order of the Provincial COllrt of Alberta 
under section 24)( I ) to the Court of Queen's Bench, 

242 Appeals from Court orders 

243( I) A person who makes or assists in making a repon, return. 
notice or other document required hy this Act or the regulations to 
be sent to the Registrar. the Director or any other person that 

(a) contains an untrue statement of a material fact, or 

(b) omits to state a material fact required in it or necessary to 
make a statement contained in it not misleading in the light of 
the circumstances in which it was made, 

is guilty of an offence and liable on summary convil'tion to a fine 
of not more than 55000 or to imprisonment for a term of not more 
than 6 months or to both, 

(2) If a body corporate contravenes subsection (I), then, whether or 
not the body corporate has been prosecuted or convicted in re'rcct 
of the contravention, any director or officer of the body corpurate 
who knowingly authorize~'i, permits or acquie'ices i~ the contravention 
of subsection (I) i~ gUilty of an offence and Ita,ble ~m summ~ry 
conviction to a fine of not more than 55000 or to Impnsonment tor 
a term of not more than 6 months or to both, 

(3) No person is guilty of an offence under subsecti~n (I) or,(2) if 
the untrue statement or omission wa'i unknown to hlln and 111 the 
exercise of reasonable diligence could not have been known to him. 

243 Offences relating1~ reports returns etc. 



244 Every person who, without reasonable cause, contravenes a 
prov!sion . of t~is Act or ~he regulati?ns for which no penalty is 
provided IS gUilty of an offence and lIable on summary conviction 
to 

(a) in the case of a body corporate. a fine of not more than $1000. 
and 

(b) in the case of an individual. a fine of not more than '51000 
nr to imprisnnment for a term of not more than one month, or 
to both. 

244 General Offence 
245(1) If a person is found guilty of an offence under this .\l't or the 
regulations. the Court in which proceeding,> in respect of th ... · offence 
are taken may. in addition to any punishment it may impose, order 
that person to comply \\lith the provisions of thi" Act nr the regulations 
for the contravention of which he ha" heen found guilty. 

(2) A proseclltion fur an offence under this AL': ll1~ty he in-,tituted 
at an\' time Within :2 years fwm the time when the "uh!l'l,t matter of 
the c;)Jnplaint arosc<. 'hut not thereafter. . 

n) No civil remeJ~ f~)r an al't or omission i" su'~pendl'd or affected 
by reason that the Act or omi"sion is an offence under this Act. 

245 Order to_comply 

PART 20 

GENERAL 

246( I) A notice or document required by this Act. the regulations '. 
the articles or the by-law", to he ,>en! to a "hareholJer or director (It 

a corporation may b-e sent hy mail addressed to. or may pe delivered 
personally to. 

(a) the shareholder at hi, latest address as shllwn in the rCl'ords 
of the corporation or its transfer agent, and 

(h) the director at his latest address a, shown in the record" of 
the corporation or in the last notice filed under -,el'tion 101 ~)r IO~. 

(2) For the purpose pf the "ervice of a notice or ducument. a director 
named in a notice ~ent by a corporation to the Registrar und~r "ectH)Il. 
1 0 I or I OH and filed by the Registrar i.., presumed to be a <.iIrector ot 
the corporation referred to in the n(Hi,:l' h h lder 
246 Sending of notices and documents to s are 0 
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(3) A notice or document sent by mail in accordance with subsection 
(I) to a shareholder or director of a corporation is deemed to be 
received by ~im at the time it would be delivered in the ordinary 
course of mall unless there are reasonable grounds for believing that 
the shareholder or director did not receive the notice or docu~ment 
at the time or at all. 

(.:1.) I f a corporation send" a notice or document to a shareholder in 
accordance \vith subsection ( I) and the notice or Jocumcm is returned 
on three consecuti \t' occasions hecwse the shareholder cannot be 
found. the corporation is not required to send am further notiL'cS or 
documents to the shan:ht)IJcr untii he inform\ -the corpuratlon in 
\vriting of his new address. 

247( I) A notice or document required or rermittcd to he scnt to or 
served on a corporation may he 

(a) delivered to its registered office. or 

(b) sent by registered mail to 

(1) its re.1!i"ten:J office. or 

(i1) the post office hox dc"ign;'itLlJ a" it" addre"'" for \\..'fvice 
by mail. 

as shown in the last notice filed under "cctlon I Y. 

(2) A notice or document :.;ent hy rcgi ... tcred mail to the corporation 
in accordance with ... ub ... cction (I )(b) j.., deemed to be received or 
served at the time it would be delivered in the ordinary course of 
mail unless there are reasonable grounds for believing that the cor
poration did not receive the notice or document Cil that time or at all. 

247 Notice to and service on a corporation 

247.1 A notice or document required or permitted to be sent to or 
served on the Director Olav' be sent or "ervcd bv leaving it in an 
office of the Commission or"by mailing it by reghte~eJ mail ;ddn: ... sed 
to the Director at an office of the Commission. and if sent hy reg
istered mail, is deemed to be received or scrn'd at the time it would 
have been delivered in the \)rdinarv course of mail unk" ... there are 
reasonable grounds for believing th-at the directllf dId not receive the 
notice or document at that time or at all. 

247.1 Notice t and service on Director 
248 If a.notice or document is required by this Act or the regulations 
to be sent. the sending of the notice or document may be waived or 
the time for the notic'e or document may be \\Jih~d -or abridged at 
any time with the con"ent in writing of the person enritkd to n:cCI\(' 
it. 

248 Waiver of notice 
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249( 1) When this Act requires or authorizes the Registrar to issue a 
certi.ficate or to cert.ify.a,!y fact. the ~ertificate shall be signed by the 
RegIstrar or by an mdlvldual authorIzed by the Registrar. 

(2) E.x~ept in a proceedin.g under se~tion 206 to dissolve a corporation, 
a certIfIcate referred to 10 subsection (I) or a certified copy of it 
when introduced as evidence in any civil. criminal or administrativ~ 
action or proceeding. is conclusive proof of the facts so certified 
without proof of the signature or official character of the person 
appearing to have signed the certificate. 

249 Certificate of Registrar and evidence 

250( I) A certificate issued on behalf of a corporation stating any fact 
that is sd out in the articles. the bv-Iaws. a unanimous shareholder 
;l!!recment. the minutes of the Illeetlnt!s of the dirc..:tnrs. a committee 
oj' directors or the "hareholders, ore in a trust indenture ,)r other 
contract to which the corporation i" a party. may be signed by a 
director. an officer or a tL.tnster agent or the cnrporation. 

(2) When introduced as evidence in allY civil, criminal or admin-
istrative action or proceedIng. -

(a) ..i fact stated In a certificate rekrred to in "uo"el"tinn (I). 

(b) a certified extract from a securities n:gi"ter of a cnrporation, 
or 

(c) a certified L'ury ut minutes or extra,-'! from minute" of a 
meeting of shareholder". director" or a committee of directors 
of a corporation. 

is. in the absence \.t evidence to tht: contrary. proof of the fact'. :,,0 
certified without proof of the signature or official character of the 
person appearing to have "igned the certificate. 

(3) An entry in a securities register l)f, or a security certificate i""ued 
by. a corporation is. in the absence of cvidence to the contrary. proof 
that the person in whose name thc security j" regi'>tered is owner of 
the securities described in the register or in the certIficate. 

250 Certificate of corporation as evidence 

251 If a notice or document is required to be sent to the Director or 
Registrar under this Act. the Dirt:ctor or Registrar may ac~:ept a 
photostatic or photographic copy of the notice or document. 

251 Copies 
252 The Registrar may require that a ducument or a Lid "tated in 
a document required by thi~ Act or the regulation" to be "erlt to him 
shall be \ erified under oath or by statutory declaration. 

252 Proof required by Registrar 
253( I) In accordance with The Puhlic Sen'ice Act there may be ap
pointed ;.t Reg.istrar of Corporation' and one or more Deputy Regl ,
trars of Corporation~ and any other employee..., .1..., m:.ty be neL'C""ll y 

253 Appointment of Registrar, service 
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to administer this Act. 

(2) The Minister may prescribe a seal for use by the Registrar in the 
performance of his duties. 

(3) .A n?tice or d?~ument may b~ sent or serve~ ~m t~e Registrar by 
leaVIng It at an office of the Registrar or by mailIng It by registered 
mail addressed to the Registrar at an office of the Re1!istrar and if 
sent by registered mail is deemed to he received or serv~d at the time 
it would have been delivered in the ordinary course of mail unless 
there are reasonable grounds for believing that the Registrar did not 
receive the notice or document at that time or at all. 

253.1 The Registrar shall pUblish, at the times specified by the Min
ister but not less frequently than once a month. a perindical containing 

(a) the information required by this Act or the regulations to be 
published in the Registrar's periodical. and 

(h) any other information relating to the administration of this 
Act that the Registrar considers will be useful to the puhlic. 

253.1 Registrar's publication 
253.2( I) If he considers it appropriate to do so. the Registrar may 
enter into an a1!reement with a person under which the Ices and other 
charges payable by that person' to the Registrar under this Act or the 
regulations will be charged to the credit of that person on a continuing 
basis and on the conditions that the Registrar con"idcr.., nece..,sary, 
and in that case the amounts so charged shall, except for the purposes 
of subsection (4). be deemed to have been paid in accordance with 
this Act or the regulations. 

(2) if any amount charged to the credit of a person under subsection 
( I) is not paid within 15 day~, or within any other period that the 
Registrar may require, of a reque~t for payment by the Regi~trar, no 
further amounts may be charged to the account 01 that per~on until 
all amounts oWing are paid in fuil. 

j 3) The Registrar may terminate an agreement under subsection ( 1) 
with any person on 7 days' notice in writing sent by registered mail 
to the person at his last address known to the Rcgi"rrar. 

(4) ;\i!)twith~tanding anything in this Act, if a person ha ... not paid 
the fees required to be paid by thi .... Act or the regulations and has 
been requested by the Registrar to do so, the Registrar shall not 
perform any service or issue any certificate or file dn): document at 
the request of or for the benefit of that person, unlcs~, 111 the opllllon 
of the Registrar. exceptional circumstances exist that warrant the 
performance of those services. 

253.2 Agreements regarding payment of fees 

254( J) Subject to subsectlun (2) and (3), the Licutcnanr Go\"t:rnor in 
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Council may make regulations 

(a) prescribing any matter required or authorized by this Act to 
be prescribed; 

(b) requiring the payment of a fee in respect of the filing, ex
amination or copying of any document. or in respe ... :t of any action 
that the Registrar is required or autht)rized to take unda this Act. 
and prescribing the amount of the fee: 

(c) prescribing the format and contents of annual returns. notices 
and other documents required to be sent to the Rcgistr:.Jr or to 
be issued by him; 

(d) rre~.cribing ruks with respect to exernptlorh permitted by 
this Act; 

(e) declaring that. for the purpusc of sectIOn l..tl)( I I( J.), the stand~ 
ards as they exist from time to time, uf any accounting body 
named in the rcgulatiom shall be in force in AlbcrtJ.. in ... .vhole 
or in part nr with :my revisions, variation" or mndificatipr1s that 
;ife specified by the reguiations. 

(2) Subject tu subsection 13i. the \lilli,ter shJ.11 puhli"h in the Re
t:1"trar's periodical at lea-,r 60 Jay" before its prnposed effecti\\...' date 
a cupy of every regulatit1l1 that the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
proposes t(l make under this Act and a rca"onahJc 0pp0rIunit:\ shall 
be afforded to inter~sted pCrSlll1S to make rcprc"cntation., with n:spect 
to it 

U) The Minister is not required to puhli"h :I propo'-l'd regulation if 
the proposed regulation 

(d) grant'-. an exemption Ilr relieves a re.,triction, 

(b) establishes or amends a fee, 

(e) has already been puhlished pursuant to ,-uh"ection (2), 

\'., hether or not it ha., heen amenlh. .. d "" a result of rcpn:sentdl ions 
made by intere.,tcd persuns <1\ provided in that "ubsecri( 1n. l)f 

(d) makes no material suhstantive change in an eXIsting regu
lation. 

255( I) In this section. "statement" mean\ a "utemcnt of intent to 
dissulve and a statement of rcvoc.ltion of intent to di" ... uive r.:fcrrcd 
to in section 204. 

(2) When this Act requires that articles or J. statem.:nt relating to a 
corporation shall be ... cnt to the Regi..,tL.lr then. unless other\\ he 

..,pecifically provided, 

(a) 2 cupies (in this section called "duplicate ~)ri~inJ.I"") ufthc 
·f· t s by Registrar 255 Issuing of certl lca e 
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articles or the statement shall be signed by a director or an officer 
of t.he corporation or, in the case of articles of incorporation, by 
an Incorporator, and 

(b) on receiving duplicate originals of any articles or statement 
that confom1 to law, any other required documents and the pre
scribed fees, the Registrar shall 

(i) endorse on each of the duplicate originals the word 
"Filed" and the date of the filing, 

(ii) issue in duplicate the appropriate certificate and attach 
to each certificate one of the duplicate originals of the articles 
or statement, 

(iii) file a copy of the certificate and attached article~ or 
statement. and 

(iv) send (0 the corporation or its representative the original 
certificate and attached articks or statement. 

(3) A certificate referred to in subsection (2) is'iucd hv the Re~i'itrar 
may be dated as of the dav he receivc .... the articks', statem~nt or 
Court order pursuant to which the certificate i .... issued ()r :1-, of any 
later day specified oy the Court or pcrsnn ",ho signed the articles 
or statement. 

(4) A signature required on a certificate referred to in 'iuhsection 
(2) or section 256 may be printed or otherwi .... e mechanically repro
duced on the certificate. 

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (3), a certificate of discontinuance 
may be dated as of the day a corporation i.., continued under the Jaws 
of another jurisdiction. 

256( I) Every corporation shall. on the prescribed date. send to the 
Registrar an annual return in prescribed f()rrn and the Registrar shall 
file it. 

(2) The Registrar may furnish any person \\ ith a certificate that a 
corporation has filed with the Registrar a document reqUIred to be 
sent to him under this Act. 

(3) On the payment of the prescribed fce, the Regi .... trar may issue 
a certificate stating that. according: to his records. the body c()rporate 
named in the certificate 

(a) is or is not an existing corporation on the date of l .... sue of 
the certificate, or 

(b) wa.., or was not an existing corporation on the: day ur during 
the period specified in the certificate. 

256 Annual return 



257 The Registrar may alter a notice or document, other than an 
affidavit or statutory declaration, if so authorized in writing by the 
person who sent the document or by his representative. 
257 Alteration of documents 

258( 1) If a certificate containing an error is issued to a corporation 
by the Registrar, the directors or shareholder~ of the corporation 
shall, on the request of the Registrar, pas'> the re~olutions and send 
to him the documents required to comply with this Act. and take 
any other steps the Registrar may reasonahly require. and the Re
gistrar may demand the ~urrendcr of the certificate and is~ue a cor
rected certificate. 

(2) A certificate corrected under suhsection ( I) shall hear the date 
of the certificate it replace:--.. 

(3) The issue of a corrected certificate under this section does not 
affect the rights of a person who acts in good faith and for \'J.lue in 
reliance on the ccrtifil.:ate containing the error. 
258 Errors in certificates 

259( I) A per"on who has paid the pre..,crihed fee is entitled during 
usual husines" hours to examine a document requireJ hy this Act or 
the n::gulations to he ..,cnt to the Registrar. and to make corle.., of or 
extrJch "from that document. 

(2) The Registrar ~hall furnish any person who ha'> paid the pre
scrihed fce \\'ith a cupy or a certified copy of a ducument required 
by this Act or the regulations to he sent to the Regi..,trar. 

259 Inspection and copies 
260( I) Records required by this Act to be prepared and maintained 
by the Registrar may be in bound or loose-leaf form or in a photo
graphic film form. or may be entered or recorded by any system of 
mechanical or electronic data processing or hy any other information 
storage device that is capable of reproducing any required information 
in intelligible written fur-m within a reasonable time. 

(2) If records maintained hy the Registrar are prepared and main
tained other than in written form. 

(a) the Registrar shall furnish any cup)' required to be furni"hed 
under ~ection 2SLJ( 2) in intelligihlc written fmm. and 

(b) a reproduction of the text of thp .... e records. if it is certified 
hy the Registrar, i.., "Jmissible in evidence to the same extent as 
the original written records would have been. 

260 Records of Registrar 

261 ( 1) In this section 

(a) "Alberta company" does not inL'iude 

of Alberta companies as corporatioril 
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(i) a not-for-profit company, or 

(ii) a revived company; 

(b) "anniversary month" with reference to an Alberta company 
means the month in each year that is the same as 

(i) the month in which its certificate t)f incnrporation was 
issued, 

(ii) in the case of an amalgamated Alherta Cl)mpany, the 
month in which its certificate of amalgamation \\:.1S issued, 
or 

(III) in the case of an AlbcrtJ company in respect of which 
a certificate of registration is Is ... ued undl"r ..,ection 157 of The 
Com[>(Ulit>s Act. the month in which it WJ ... incorporated in 
the jurisdiction other than Alherta: 

(c) "not-for-profit company" means a body coq)orate registered 
under The Companies Act 

(i) that does not have the \\on.! "limited" :..1" pan ul' it'- name 
by reason of a direction or authl nilatiun or the Regi\trar of 
Companies under Pal1 <) of that Act. or 

(ii) that hv its memorandum of J\\ul"lation m anicks of 
association' prohibits the payment to its member.., at any div
idend: 

Id) "rc\'ived company" means a hody corporate de..,cribed in 
"ection 202( 1 ) that is revived under that section tor the purpose 
of enabling it to apply for continuance as il corporation unlit.:[ this 
section, 

(2) An Atberia company shall apply to the Rcgi'itrar for a certificate, 
of continuance in accordance with this ,>cction. 

U) Section IXl (3) to (5) and (7) to ( 12) arplic'> with the n:.xc\sary 
changes to an application for a certificate 01 continllanc~ under this 
section as if the Alberta company \\ ere an cxtr:..t-rrllvincial corpo
ration, 

(-}) The shareholders of the Alberta compan] cntitleJ to vote at 
meeting"> of members 

(a) shall adopt articles of continuance, 

(b) shall authorize the directors to pwviJe for 

(i) the execution of the article" of continuance, ami 

(ii) the making: of the application under thi .... section, 



and 

(c) may adopt by-laws to become effective on the issue of the 
certificate of continuance. 

(5) By-laws under subsection (4)(c) may authorize the directors to 
require, a ~ember to surrender his share certificate for the purpose 
of havmg It cancelled and replaced by a new share certificate that 
complies with section 45, 

(6) The shareholders of an Alberta company shall act under sub
section (4) 

(a) hy a ..,pccial resolution as defined in section 2( I) of The 
Companies Act. or 

(b) if its memrmtndum of aSSOCIJtlon provides that a special 
resolution to alter the articles of Jssociation must be passed by 
a majority greater than Y4 of the votes Cd'! in person or bv proxy, 
by a resolution passed by that greater majority, 

(7) Except with the written 1.:Ollsent of all .... harehllidcrs entitled to 
vote thereon under section 170( I). the article .... of continuance shall not 
contain anything that \\ ould result in a change from the Alberta 
company's memorandum of a\sociation or article .... of association. if 
the change i.., \)1' a kind rekrred it) in that '.ub ... cction, 

(S) A shareholder is not entitled to dissent under section I X4 in respect 
of the adoption of articles of continuance under suhsection (4), 

(9) If. on the application of a memher of an Alberta company. the 
Court i" satisfied that the articles of continuance adopted or proposed 
to he adopted would. if the company were continut:d as a corp()ration, 
effect a result that is oppres,;i\'e or unfairly prejudicial to or unfairly 
disregards the intcre-;ts of that memhcr. the Court may 

(a) restrain the Alberta company from adopting the proposed 
article.., of continuance or proceeding with the application for a 
cenificate of continuance, and 

(b) change the provisions of the article.., of continuance hefore 
they are filed by the Regi\tf~lr, 

( 10) If the requirt:d majority cannot he ohtained umkr o.;uh'iection 
(6). the Court may, on application hy the Alberta company or a 
membt.?L 

(a) settle the terms of the articles of continuance and the by-law .... 
:md 

(b) give directions respecting the application for a certificate of 
continuance, 

( 11) In e.xercislf1g it'> power" under o.;ub';ccti(lfl (l))( b) or 'iuhsection 



(lO)(a) with respect to .an Alberta company with share capital. the 
Court shall mak~ as little ~han.ge as practicable in the rights of 
shareholders and In the relatIve nghts ot classes and series of share
holders. 

(12) An application by an Alberta company for a certificate of con
tinuance shall be made 

(a) within 3 years after the last day of the anniversary month 
of the company first occurring after the commencement of this 
Act, or 

(b) within any extension of that period granted under subsection 
( 13). 

(\3) In case of hard,hip. the Court may. on application by the com
pany made within the period prescribed in sub~ection (12)(a) and vvith 
notice to the Registrar, extend that period for any additional period 
not exceeding one year. 

( 1.4) An Alberta company that obtains an order under subsection ( 13) 
~hall send a copy of the order tn the Registrar and the Regi~trar shall 
file it. 

( 15) An Alberta company that does not. \\ ithin the time mentioned 
in subsection ( 12) make an application for a L'crtificate of cuntinuance 
that i., sufficient to require the Registrar to i.,,,ue the certificate. is 
dissolved on the expiry of that time. 

262 A revived compJ.ny may apply to the Regl~,trar for a certificate 
of continuance and fnr that purpose 

262 

(a) section 181 (3) to (5) and (7) to (12)· applies to the application 
as if the revived company were an extra-provincial corporation, 
and 

(b) section 261 (4) to (11) applie'i to the application a" if the 
revived company were an Alberta company. 

of revived Alberta companies 
Continuance 

PART 21 

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL CORPORATIONS 

263 In this Part, 

(a) "anniversary month". with reference to an c~tra-provin(ial 
corporation, means the month in each year that I" the same a~ 
the month in which ih cenificate of registration wa" ls:-.ucd: 
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(0) "attorney for servicc" or "attorney" means. with reference 
to an extra-provi,ncial corpor.ation. t~c individual who. according 
to the Registrar s records. IS appo1l1teci under this Part a~, that 
extra-provincial corporation' s attorney for service; 

(c) "charter" includes 

(i) a stat.l1t~. ordinan ... ·.c or other law incorporating an 
extra-pro\lOclal cnrporatll)n. :!'- amended from rime to rime. 

(ii) letters patent of incorporation and am ktters patent sup-
plementary to them. -

(iii) a memorandum (If a",,()ciJtion. <I" amended In)11l rime 
to time. 

(iv) clny other in\trulllent of incorporaIlon. :J', amcm!cd from 
time t,) time. and 

(V) :lny certificate. licl.?n ... ·l' (lr lither imtrument 1.:\ idencing 
incorporat ion: 

(d) "internal rq.!'Lliati()n,," in ... ·ludl, ... hy-la\\\. artil'k" of as\('--:I
arion. ruks ur rc~lIlati()lh r~·Lttin~ {,I the m:lna2cillcnt of the 
hu\inc\s and affair:" Ilf ~tn c\tra-pn;\incial c(lrp\lra~tion. hy \\hat
ever name the\' <.Ire ... '1.11 Ice!. if thev ~\r._' made hv the Illcmbers or 
a class of merllber\ (If. or the hO;ird or direct\)'r". hoard of man
agement or other gm'crning h()d) (If. the cxtra-prmincial cor
p"ration; 

(e) "rq!l'>tered" mean" regl'-ttred under (hi .... Part. 

264( I) For th(~ purposes of this Pan. an extra-provincial corporaLofl 
carries on hu<.;iness in Alberta if 

fa) ih name, or an\' name under which it carries on husinl:ss. 
is iisted in a tc!ephr;nc directory for any pJrt of Alberta. 

(b) its name, or am name under \',hich it clrries on huslness. 
appear" or j" ann()lIn~'cd in any adveni\emcnt in which an address 
in Alberta j\ given ror the c\[ra-pnnincial corporati()n. 

(c) it has a resident ;J.gent or rcprcsentati\c or a \,:archou\e. 
office or place of businc"s in .\lh..:rta. 

(0) il solicits busine\\ in Alberta. 

(c) it is the owner of any c,tatc or intere,t in land in Alberta, 

(0 it is licensed or rc~i .... tered or required to be licenscd or reg
istered under all\' Act ~)t Albert:.! entitling it to do bU'.;inc\\, 

(g) it I .... in respect of a publil.· vchi ... ·!e as ... kfined in The .H(lfl/I" 

business in Alberta 264 Carrying on 
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Transport Act, the holder of a certificate of registration under 
The Motor Vehicle Administration Act, unless it neither picks up 
nor delivers goods or passengers in Alberta. 

(h) it is the holder of a certificate issued by the Alberta Motor 
Transport Board. unless it neither picks up nor delivers goods 
or passengers in Alberta, or 

(i) it otherwise carries on bu~inc~', in Alberta. 

(2) The Registrar may exempt an extra-provincial corporation from 
the payment of fees under this Part if he i\ satisfied that it does not 
carryon husine"", for the purpo~e of gain. 

26S( I) This Part does not apply to 

(a) an extra-provincial corporation requircd to he licensed as an 
insurer under The Alherta Illsurance Act. 

I h) an extra-provincial l·orp.lration rcquired to he rcgi'>tered un
der The Trust COln/hlll/t'.\ Aer. or 

(c) an extra-provincial association a:.., defined in Part 2 or The 
Co-operati\'e Associutiolls Act. 

(2) This Part docs not apply to a Canada corporatinn so as to alTect 
it-. right to carryon business in Alherta. 

265 Application 

Division 1 

Registration 

266! I) Subject to subsection (2). every extra-provincial corporation 
shall be registered under thi~ Part before or \\ ithin 30 da:" after it 
commence:.., carrying on bu\incss in Alberta. 

(:2) An extra-provincial ctJrpnration regi:..,tered under Part X of The 
Companies Act immediately before the coming into force of this Ad 
is deemed to be registered unJer thi.., Part. 

266 Requirement to register 
267( I) An extra-provincial corporation shall appl: for registration by 
sending to the Registrar a statement in prescribed form. 

(2 i The statement shall be accompamed by 

(a l a copy of the charter of the extra-provincial corporation \ cr
tfied in a manner satisLJ.dUf) to the Registrar, and 

267 Application for registration 
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(b) the appointment of its attorney for service, in prescribed 
form. 

(3) If a.ll or any part o.f the chart~r. is. not in the English language, 
the Registrar may require the submissIon to him of a translation of 
the ~harter ~)r that part.of the charter. verified ~n a manner satisfactory 
to him. hefore h~ regIsters the extra-provIncIal corporation. 

268 The Registrar may. on request. re"erve fnr 90 day" a name for 
an extra-provincial l'orporation that 

(3) intends to hecome rL'glstered. 

(b) i" ahout to chant!e ih name. or 

(c) i'i intemkd to result from an amalt!amation pI" 2 or more 
bodies corporate. 

268 Reservation of name 

269( I) An extra-provinciai cnrporarilln 'ihall nut he ret:i"terL'd \\ ith 
or, within Alherta. have. Clrr) on hLhinc,,'i under m idcntitv itself 
hy. a name that i" . 

(a) prohihited h) the regulatillns. 

(h) identical tl) the name of J hody corporate incorporated under 
the laws of Alberta. 

(C) re'icrvcd for an intended corpllration or a corporation LInder 
section 11(1). 

(d) reserved for an extra-provincial corporation or an intended 
extra-provincial corporation under section 26X, or 

(e) disapproved h) the Registrar pllr<;lIant to sub'iection (2). 

(2) The Registrar may disapprO\ e the name or an extra-provincial 
corporation if, in his opi nion. the nallle 

(a) is objectionJbk. 

(b) is likely to mi"kJd or confuse, or 

(c) is similar to the name of any other hod) corporate or to {he 
name of any asso~lati()n. partner'ihip ur firm known to the Re
gistrar, if the U'ie ~lf that name would he likely to mislead or 
confuse, unless the botly corporate, a'isociation, partner'ihip l)r 
firm consents in writing to the lise of that name III whole or 111 

part, and, if required by the Registrar. undertakes to dis'i~)lve or 
change its name to a dis'iimilar name \\ ithin h months alter the 
date ~)f registration l)f the e\tra-pwvincial corporation under this 
Part. 

269 Name of extra-provincial corporation 



(3) If 

(a) through inadvertence or otherwise. an extra-provincial Cor
poration is registered with or later acquires a name that contra
venes subsection (I). or 

(b) the Registrar disapproves an extra-provincial corporation's 
name after it is registered under this Part. 

the Registrar may. b: notice in writing, giving his reasons, direct 
the extra-provincial corporation to change it-. name to one that he 
approves \vithin 90 days after the date of the notice. 

(4) The Registrar may give a nnticc under suhsection (3) on his own 
initiative or at the re4uest of a pero.;on \\ho feels aggrieved hy the 
name that contravenes subsection ( 1 ). 

(5) This section ooes not apply to a Canada corporation. 

270( I) Notwithstanding section 269, an extra-provincial corpora
tion the name of which contravenes section 2h'} may. \\ ith approval 
of the Registrar 

(a) be registered with it'> own name. and 

(h) calTY on business in Alberta under an assumed name the use 
of which is approved hy the Registrar and which dnel., not con
travene section 269. 

(2) The extra-provincial corporation 

(a) shall acquire all property and nghts in Alberta under its 
assumed name, and 

(b) is entitled to all propeny and rights acquired and ~ubicct to 
all obligations and liabilities incurred under it'o a~\umed name 
as if th'C same had been acquired and incurred under its own 
name. 

(3) The extra-provincial corporation mav sue or be 'lied in It-. own 
name. its assumed name, or both. 

270 Registration by pseudonym 

271 ( I) Subject to section 26Q. tm receipt of the I.,tatcment and ()tha 
documents required by .... cction 267 and of the prcI.,cribcd fccI.,. the 
Registrar shall 

(a) file the statement and documents. 

(b) register the extra-provincial curporatinn. and 

(c) is~ue a (crtificate of regi,,:ration in prc\cribcd lorm in ac
cordance with I.,cctinn 255. 

271 Certificate of registration 
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(2) A certificate of registration issued under this section to an 
extra-provincial corporation is conclusive proof for the purposes of 
this Act and for all other purposes that the provisions of this Act in 
respect of registration of the extra-provincial corporation and alI 
requirements precedent and incidental to registration have been com
plied with, and that the extra-provincial corporation has been reg
istered under this Part as of the date shown in the certificate ~f 
registration. 

272( I) Subject to subsection (2). the Registrar may cancel the reg
istration of an extra-provincial corporation if 

(a) the extra-provincial corporation i" in dclault for d period of 
one vear in sendlOr to the i{el.!i"trar any fcc, notice or document 
required hy this P;rt, '- . 

(b) the extra-provincia! corporation has sent a notice to the Re
gistrar under subsectlull (-+) or the Registrar ha" reasonable 
grounds to helieve that the extra-prO\inlial corporation has ceased 
to carryon husines .... in Alberta. 

(c) the e\tra-provincial c\lrporation i, di ........ olved, 

(d) the extra-provincial (()rpmati\m does not carry out an under
taking given under \cdion 269(2)(c), 

(e) the extra-provincial corporation docs not comply with a di
rection of the Registrar under section 269()), or 

(f) the extra-provincial u)rporation ha, otherwise contravened 
this Part. 

(2) The Registrar shall not cancel the registration of an extra-provincial 
corporation under -.,ubsection ( I) until 

(a) he has given at least 90 days' notice of the proposed can
cellation with hi" rea"on,> for it. 

(i) to the extra-provincial corporation by registered mail ad
dressed to its head ()ffice. and 

(ii) to its attome) tor "crvice in accordance with section 275, 

(b) he has published a notice uf the prorl)sed cancellation in the 
Registrar's penooical. and 

(C) either no appeal i ... commenced under section 2JI.) or. if an 
appeal oa ... been commenced. it has been discontinued (Ir the 
Registrar's decisiun is confirmed on the appeal. 

(3) The Registrar may reinstate the registration of an (\tra-provincial 

272 Cancellation of registration 
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corporation. that was cancelled un.der subsection ( I )( a) on the receipt 
by the RegIstrar of the fees. notices and documents required to be 
sent to him and of the prescribed reinstatement fee. 

(4) An extra-provincial corporation that ceases to carry on business 
in Alberta shall send a notice to that effect to the Registrar. 

273( 1) Subject to section 269, on the reinstatement of the registration 
of an extra-provincial corporation pursuant to section 272( 3), the Re
gistrar shall issue a new certificate of registration in prescribed form. 

(2) The cancellation of the registration of an extra-provincial cor
poration does not affect its liability for its obligations. 

273 New certificate of registration 

Division 2 

Information 

274 An extra-pnwinclal corporation ..,hall ..,et out it'-. name in legible 
characters in or on all contracts, invoices, negotiable instruments, 
orders for goods or services issued or made by or on behalf of the 
extra-provincial corporation in the course of carrying on business in 
Alberta. 

274 Use of corporate name 
275{ 1) If an attorney of an extra-provincial corporation dies orresigns 
or his appointment is revoked, the extra-provincial corporation shall 
forthwith send to the Registrar an appointment in prescribed form 
of an individual as its attorney for service and the Registrar shall file 
the appointment. 

(2) An extra-provincial corporation may in prescribed form appoint 
an individual as its alternative attorney if that individual is 

(a) a member of a partnership of which the attorney is also a 
member. or 

(b) an as-;istant manager of the extra-provincia! corporatinn and 
the attorney is the manager for Alberta of the extra-provincial 
corporation. 

(3) An extra-provincial corporation shall send to the Registrar 

(a) each appointment by it of an alternative attorney. and 

(b) if the alternative attornev dies or resigns or his appointment 
is revoked, a notice to that effect, 

275 O
f an extra-provincial 
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and the' Registrar shall file the appointment or notice. as the case 
may be. 

(4) An attorney for an extra-provincial corporation who intends to 
resign shall 

(a) give not less than 60 days' notice to the extra-provincial 
corporation at its head office. and 

(b) send a copy of the notice to the Registrar whp shall t'i kit. 

(,)). An .attorney shall fOi1h~ith send the Registrar a rwtice in pre
scnhcd torm 01 any change of the attornev's addre"" and the Re~i"trar 
shall fik the notice. - ~ 

(6) An extra-provincial corporation shall cn"ure that the aJdrc"s of 
its attorney is an office which is 

(a) accessihle to the public during norm;.il hu"ille"" hour". and 

(b) readily identifiahle from the addrl'"s or otiln de"cription 
given in the notice rcterred to in "Uh" ... ·l·(IiH1 C~) or the appolntmcnt 
referred to in "ection 2h7(2)(h). 

(7) A notice or document rC4uired ur permitted hy Ia\\ to he "ent 
or served in Alberta on an extra-provincial corporation may he 

(a) delivered to its atturney or to an individual whn is it-.; alter
native attorney according to the Registrar's records. 

(b) delivered to the address, according to the Registrar's record". 
of its attorney. or 

(e) sent by registered mail to that addre..,.., 

(8) A notice or docurnent ..,ent bv re£i..,tercd mail to the attorney's 
addre ... s in accordance with subsectio~ (7)(c) shall he deemed to-he 
received or "en'ed at the time it would he delivered in the IlrLilf1afY 

course of mail. unle~:-, there are reasonable t!fOunds for helie\' tng th~t 
the attornev did not receive the nntice or document at that time or 
at all. -

(9) An individual whose appuintment as an attorney or alternative 
attorney of an extra-provinciJ.J corporation i" filed with the Rl.:gi...rrar 
of Companies immediately before the commcncement or thi.., ,\d i" 
deemed to be its attorney or an alternative attorney. as the ca"L' may 
be. on the commencement of this Act. 

27S( I) A registered extra-provincial corporation shali scnd to the 
Registrar 

276 Changes in charter, head office, directors 
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(a) a copy of ~ach amendment to its charter within one month 
after the effective date of the amendment. verified in a mann 

. f hR' er satls actory to t e eglstrar, and 

(b) a notice in prescribed fonn of any change in 

(i) the address of its head office in or outside Alberta, or 

(ii) the membership of its board of directors. hoard of man
agement or other governing budy. 

within one month after the effective date of the change. 

and the Registrar shall file the copy or the notice. as the case may 
be. 

(2) A notice sent to the Registrar pursuant to subsection ( 1 )(b)(ii) 
shall contain the address and occupation of each new member of the 
hoard of directors or governing body. 

(J) An extra-provincial corporation i, not required to send a notice 
under subsection (1 )(h) if 

(a) the effective date o! the change occurs in its anniversary 
month or the month following. and'--

(b) the change is reflected in the annllal return required to be 
filed under section 279( I ). 

(-+) If the amendment to its charter effects a change in the name 
under which an extra-provincia! corporation is registered. the Re
gistrar. on filing the copy of the amendment under subsection (1 )(a), 
shall issue a new certificate of amendment of registration in pre
scribed foml and change his records accordingly. 

277( 1) A registered extra-provincial corporation shall \end to the 
Registrar 

(a) a copy of any instrument effecting an amalgamation of the 
extra-provincial corporation with one or more other extra-provincial 
corporations. 

(h) a copy of the amalgamation agreement. if any. and 

(c) a statement in prescribed form relating tu the amalgamat~d 
extra-provincial corporation and the documents referred to 10 

section 267(2), 

within one month after the effective date of the amalgamation. 

(2) On receiving the documents referred to in subsection (1), ~he 
Registrar shall file them and i'>sue J nev .. ' cenificate of registratIOn 
of the amalgamated extra-provincial corporation. 

277 Filing of :;,nstrument of amalgamation 
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~?8( 1) If liquida.ti~~ proceedin~s are commenced .in ~espect of a reg
Iste~ed e~tra.-provI~l:lal co~oratlOn, t~e extra-proVInCIal corporation, 
or, If a lIquIdator IS appoInted, the liquidator. 

(,:) shall send to. the Regis~rar forthwith after the commencement 
ot those proceedIngs a notIce showing that the proceedings have 
commenced and the address of the liquidator if one is appointed, 
and 

(h) shall send to the Registrar forthwith after the completion of 
those proceedings a return relating to the liquidation. 

Ln The Registrar shall 

(a) on receIving a notice under subsection (I )(a). file it and 
publish a notice respecting the liquidation in the Registrar's per
iodical, and 

(b) on receiving a return under subsection (1)( b l. file it and 
cancel the rl'gist~ration of the extra-prm'incial cnrporation forth
\\ ith after the expiration of :\ months follnwing the date of filing 
01 the return. 

(3) The liquidatur of a regi"tered extra-prmineial c()rporation shall 
send to the Rc:gi"trar a notice of an\' chan~c in hi" address within 
one month aftc~ the effective date or the chan.!2e. and the Registrar 
shall file the notice. 

278 Notices and returns respecting liquidation 

279( I) A registered extra-provincial corporation shall. in each year 
on or hefore the last d:.lv of the month immediately following its 
anniversary month, send "to the Registrar a return in prescribed form 
and the Registrar shall file it. 

(2) A registered extra-provincial corporation ..,hall. at the request of 
the Registrar. send to the Registrar a return containing any further 
or other informatiun that the Registrar may reasonably reljuire. 

279 Annual and other returns 
280( I) The Registrar may furni"h any pers!)n \\ith a certificate that 
an extra-provincial corporation ha" sent to the RegIstrar d dncurnent 
required tu be sent to him under this Act. 

(2) A certificate purporting to be signed by the Registrar and stating 
that a named extra-provincial corporation was or was not register~d 
on a specified day or during a specified period. i.s a~mi"sible 111 
evidence as prima facie proof of the facts stated 111 It \\ !thout proof 
of the Registrar's appointment or signature. 

280 Certificate of compliance 
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Division 3 

Capacity, Disabilities and Penalties 

281 No act of an extra-provincial corporation, including any transfer 
of property to or by an extra-provincial corporation. is invalid by 
reason only 

(a) that the act or transfer is contrary to or not authorized by its 
charter or intemal regulations or any law of the jurisdiction in 
which it is incorporated. or 

(b) that the extra-provincial corporation was not then registered. 

281 Validity of acts. 

282( I) An extra-provincial corporation while unregistered is not 
capable of commencing or maintaining any action or other proceeding 
in any court in Alberta in respect of any contract made in the course of 
carrying on business in Alberta while it was unregistered. 

(2) If an extra-provincial corporation was not registered at the time 
it commenced an action or proceeding referred to in subsection (1) 
but becomes regi~tered afterward, the action or proceeding may be 
maintained as if it had been registered before the commencement of 
the action or proceeding. 

2~~oc~~8tg~~y to commence an amaintain legal 
283 A person v. hlJ contravenes this Part is guilty of an offence and 
liable on summary conviction to a fine of not more than $5000. 

283 General penalty 

PART 22 

CONSEQUENTIAL AND COMMENCEMENT 

284( I) The Companies Act is amended 

(a) by adding the following after section 2: 

2.1 Notwithstanding anything in this Act. on the coming into 
force of The Business Corporations Act 

(a) no company shall 

(i) be incorporated or registered under this .'\ct except 
under Part 9, 

(ii) be continued in Alberta under sl'ction 157, or 

284 Consequential amendments 
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(iii) be continued out of Alberta under section 158 
and ' 

(b) no extra-provincial company shall be registered under 
this Act. 

(b) by adding the follmving after section 3: 

3.1 This Act does not apply to a corporation as defined in 
The Business Corporations Act. 

(c) by adding the following after section 50: 

50.1 If at the coming into force of The Business Corporations 
Act a company by its memorandum or articles prohibits the 
payment of dividends to its members. no amendment may 
thereafter be made to the memorandum or articles to remove 
or qualify that prohibition. 

(d) by repealing sections 97 to 102 and 104 to 106. 

(e) by repealinr.; Part 8; 

(0 by adding [he j()lIoH'ing afier section 185: 

185.1 The Registrar shall not revoke any direction or au
thorization given by him under section 183, 18.+ or 185. 

(g) by repealing section 186. 

(2) The Cemeteries Act is amended 

(a) in section lO( 1 ) by uddinf< "or is incorporated or continued 
under The Business Corporations Act" qfter "The Cemetery 
Companies Act'·.-

(b) in sectioll 22 b)' adding". The Business Corpora/ions Act'· 
after . The Companies Act" " 

(c) it! section 61( 1) hy adding "or is incorporated or continued 
under The Business Corporations Act" (lfier . 'The Cemetary 
Companies Act'· . 

(3) The Cemetery Companies Act is amended in secrion 2 by re
pealing clause (b) and substituting the following: 

(b) "Registrar" means Registrar as defined in The Business 
Corporations Act; 

(4) The Chartered Accountants Act is amended 

(a) in section 53(3)(c) bv adding "or the Registrar under The 
Business Corporations Act. as the case may be"' ajler "The 
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Companies Act"; 

(b) in section 55(1) by adding "or The Business Corporations 
Act" after "The Companies Act". 

(5) The Collection Practices Act is amended in section 3(1 )(b) bv 
addi~g . The Business Corporations Act," after' The Companies 
Act, . 

(6) The Condominium Property Act is amended in section 14(4) by 
striking out "does" and substituting "and The Business Corpora
tions Act do" . 

(7) The Co-operative Associations Act is amended 

(a) in section 2 by repealing clause (h) and substituting the 
following: 

(h) "Registrar" means Registrar as defined in The Business 
Corporations Act. 

(b) in section J 2( 1 )( e) by striking out "under The Companies Act 
of the Province or under the Companies Act of Canada" and 
substituting' 'incorporated under The Companies Act, incorpo
rated l)r continued under The Business CO/porations Act or in
corporated under the Companies Act (Canada), the Canada Cor
porations Act or the Canada Business Corporations Act": 

(X) The Credit Union Act is amended 

(a) in section J 9( 3)( b j by adding . 'or a corporation registered 
under The Business Corporations Act" after "The Companies 
Act" .. 

(b) in section 64.1 by striking out "section 146ofTheCompanies 
Act" and substztuting "section 256 of The Business Corporations 
Act" .. 

(c) in section 80( 1 )(b) bv striking our "The Companies Act as an 
extra-provincial company" and 5ubstitUling . 'The Business Cor
porations Act as an extra-provincial corporation". 

(9) The Dental Associations Act is amended 

(a) in section 70(3)( c) by adding "or the Registrar under The 
Business Corporations Act, as the case may be 0" ajter . 'The 
Companies Act" .. 

(b) in section 72(1) bv adding "or The Business Corporations 
Act'· after' The ComiJanies Act" . 

(0) The Franchises Act is amended in section 5--1(5) by adding "or 
The Business Corporations Act, as the case may be," afier . 'The 
Companies Act" . 
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(II) The Hydro and Electric Energy Act is amended in seelion 18(a) 
by adding "or The Business Corporations Ac[" «tier "The Com
panies Act' · . 

( 12) The Land Titles Act is amended in secTion 30 

(a) ill sllbsl!Cliofl (/)( a) by lidding' 'or rhe Business Corpora
tiuns Ad" ajier . 'The ~'(}mpal/it's Ace" .. 

(h) ill suhs('Clioll (.!) 

(i) hy np('u/ing clllll.\(' ((/) lIlld SUh.\litll!illg Ihe jiJ/lmt'ing: 

(~l) the Registrar of Companies or the Regiqrar as defined 
in Th(' Bwillt'ss Corp(}{(Ilioll.\ Ad, as the L'a\C Illay be, 
that a corporation is r~gistcrtd under The COnl/J(/nies Act, 
TI/(: BIiSilll'ss CUlporwiol1s Aer, The SocieTies Act or The 
Co-oper(l[i~'e Associafiolls Au, ()r 

(ii) hy .\(riking o/il . 'The Regl\tr4.1r of Compani~s, the Di
rector of Tru-.t Companie:-." und suhsrirwing , 'the Registrar 
of Companie\ or the R.c~istrar ~lS Llefined in Thl' Bilsiness 
Curf1(}f'(/{iofl.) Au, as the ca'>c mJ\ be, thl: Direct.)r PI' Tmst 
CHnpdnic,>" : 

(e) ill\uhsl'uiull (3) hy ([(/ding "the Regl'.trar a\ dcfineLl in The 
Busillcs.\ Corporatiolls Act," utter' 'The Rcgi"trar of COlllpa
nIcs." , 

( I j l The Landlord und Tellwli Act, 1Y-Y is wI/ended in .H'ctiul/ ..J8(6) 
hy udding "or scctinn 2...j.7 of Jhe Busilll!ss CorponJtiolls Act, JS the 
case may bc," ({ita' 'The Compallies Act". 

( 14) The Legul Profession Act is amended 

(a) in section /13(3)(cj hy addill.!!. "pr the Regi\trar as defined 
in The Business COljwf'(Iti;ms Act" U!iCl' ''The ('omp([llic.\ Act" .. 

Ih) ill sccrioll I J5( / j hr ([(iding "or The HusilU:.\.\ Corporatiolls 
:-\C[" utfer "The C(lm{J~lIli('s Ad" , 

(15, The Afcdicu/ Pro/I's.liOIl ACi il !lIl1t'//(/cd 

(a) iflH.'ClluN 8~(3)(c) !/\. uddill.\-: "or the Registrar as Jefint~J in 
The 13 In illcs.\ C(}rpura!i~lIs A cr" ([tier' 'Tht' ('ompwllt's .\cr" : 

Ib) in H'clioll SY( J) by wldillg "or ThL' Bll.\illess Curporutiol/s 
Act" utter . 'The Compallics Act" . 

(16) The .\Iil/('S alld A/iflera/.\ Act is uJnl!lldt'd 

(a) ill sectioll ..J..J( / )( (/) by \/rikillg (lllf "01 the Prm illL'l:" (J1Il1 
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sub.\'/i/ltI;Ilg . 'or The BU,';ilU.'ss Corporations Act": 

(h) ill scclion4X, J byaell/illg' 'or Tlu' BlI.\·i"ess Corporatioll ... ACI, 
as the case may be." afll'I' "The Coml'allh's Act" wherever il 
oC("UI'S' 

(c) in s(,ction /92(11' byadcling "or TIl(' Business Corporations 
Ac" as the case may be." llJier "Tht' Companies Act"' . 

( 17) Tlu' 4\longelge Broken Regula/ioll Act is wllt'lIdeel by atldillg 
. 'or The' Illl.'.ine,u Corporation,' ACI, as the case may be," (~fter • 'TIll! 
Companies Act" ",ht'I'c\'er il occurs in the following prc>l'isiolls,' 

section 14: 
section 20( 1 ). 

f 18) Thc' A'iolor Vehicle AdmillislrCltioll ACI is amellded in Xl'Clioll 
36( 3 If b)( i) byaddillg "or The Bus;ne ... .fi Corpor(ltioll.'i Act" c~fle,. "The 
C ompllnies Act" , 

(19) The ,'/(III1('S of Homes Act i." amelltic'(/ ill ,\'(',",iOll IOo/( I )((1) by 
aclc~i!,g • 'or TIll' BliSilll'.\',\' Corporation,\' Act" c~fler "rhe Companies 
I\CI 0 

(2C}) The Oil and Ga .... CO/Meli'olioll ACI ;s am('lu/('c/ ill .'it.'C'lioll 27((0 
by add;',/( ··or The BlISill('.\'.'i COl'porcuiOll.\· Act"' alit'r "The Com
"ullit·S Ac'!' , 0 

(21) The Pipelille ACI. J 975 is (wu'ne/ell ill .\"c,('tioll 27( I )( Cl) h,r ade/ing 
• 'or 11lt! Business CorpOrClliOllJ Act"' (~fle,. "rhe CmlllJOllh's Act" 0 

« 22) 111e Religiolls S{}deli£~s LllllcJS ACI is amended 

(a) by repl'alillg ... eclit.m J (J1ll1 substillllillg the following: 

1 In this Act "Registrar" means Registrar as defined in TIU' 
Bu:,"'"eJs CorporatiQns Act. 

(b) hy striking QUI ··of Companies·' W/Wrt'l'el' ;1 OCC"I',\' ill Ihe 
following prol'isions: 

section lSI I). (4) and (5): 
section 18(2): 
section 19( I )~ 

(c) ill section 26(/ ) by striking 0111 "The COl1ll'llllies I\C'" wul 
:'illbstillliing "rhe B!IJint'ss Corporations Act" " 

(d) by r('pl'alillg sectioll 27 lind :miJslitlttillg lhe following: 

27( I) On the application of any interested party a judgt! of 
the Cuurt of Quccn'~ Bench may order the dissolution or 
liquidation and dissolution of any congregation incorporated 
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under this ~ct for ~ause or on, any grounds for which a 
company might be dissolved or hq~ldated and dissolved by 
the Court under Part 17 of The Busl1less Corporations Act. 

(2) In considering an application under this section the judge 
may direct that notice be given in any manner and to any 
persons that he considers appropriate. 

(3) On hearing the application the judge may 

(a) appoint a person to liquidate the congregation and 
pay creditors and claimants thereof who are entitled 
thereto. and provide for the remuneration of that person 
and the payment of his expen~es and other costs incidental 
to the liquidation. out of the assets of the congregation 
or otherwise as he sees fit. or 

(b) proceed in like manner as if an application had been 
made under The Bllsiness Corporations Act for an order 
for dissolution or liquidation and dissolution. and Part 17 
of that Act applies \.\ ith all necessary modifications to the 
proceedings, 

(4) A person appointed under subsection U)(a) may at any 
time apply to a judge of the Court of Queen'" Bench for 
directions or for the determination of any question arising 
with re:-.pect to his duties or for the exercise as respects any 
matter. of all or any of the powers that the Court mIght 
exercise if the congregation were a corporation being dis
solved or liquidated and dissoived by the Court. and the judge 
may give any directions. determine any question or make any 
order he thinks just. 

(5) If there is a surplus of assets after all the liabilities of the 
former corporation and liquidation expenses have been paid 
in the liquidation of a congregation incorporated under this 
Act, the liquidator or the person appointed under subsection 
(3)(a) 

(a) shall. on reasonable notice, which may include ad
vertising in a newspaper having circulation in the general 
geographical area inhabited by the members of the con
gregation, call a meeting of the persom who were mem
bers of the congregation at the time the application was 
presented, and that meeting may. by resolution, direct the 
person to distribute the surplus to one or more religious 
or charitable organizations named in the resolution, or 

)b) may, if no resolution is passed pur~u,ant ,to and, in 
accordance with clause (a). apply by ongmatmg notice 
to the Court of Queen's Bench for an order governing the 
disposition of the surplus and the judge hearing the ~p
plication may make any order he considers jyst. incl~dmg 
an order directing that the surplus be vested m the ultimate 
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heir under The Ultimate Heir Act. 

(6) An or?er under.subsecti?n (5)(b) directing that the surplus 
~e vested In the ultlm~te heir v~sts all t~e estate and interest 
In the surplus. assets In the ultimate heir as if the property 
had ~een recel~ed u~der The Ultimate Heir Act, and that Act 
apphes thereafter With all necessary modifications. 

(e) in section 28 

(i) in subsection (1 ) 

(A) by striking out . 'The Companies Act'· and substi
tuting . 'The Business Corporations Act'· .. 

(B) by striking out "companies" and substituting "cor
porations" : 

(ii) in subsection (2) 

(A) b,v striking out . 'The Companies Act'· and substi
tlitinR . 'The Business Corporations Act'· : 

(B) hy striking out "company"' and substituting "cor
poration" . 

(23) The Rent Decontrol Act is amended in section 3 j (2) hy adding 
"or section 247 of The Business Corporations Act, as the case may 
be," after' 'The Companies Act". 

(24) The Societies Act is amended 

(a) by repealing section 2(c) and subsriwting the following: 

(c) "Registrar" means Registrar a~ defined in The Business 
Corporations Act; 

(b) in section 5 b.-v striking out "The Companies Act" and sub
sti!lltillg 'The Business Corporations Act" : 

(c) in section 33 by striking Ollt . 'The Cumpanies Act relating. to 
the removal from the register of companies" alld substitutmg 
'The Business Corporations Act relating to the dissolution of 
corporat ions"; 

(d) in seclion 34 by striking out ''The Companies Act r~lati.ng 
to the restoration to the register of a company" and substltutmg 
"The Business Corpurations Act relating to revival of a corpo
ration' '; 

(e) in section 35 by striking out "The Cumpanies Act relati~g to 
the winding-up of companies" and suhstitUTing "The BU:5mess 
Curporatiuns Act relating to the liquidation and dissolutIOn of 
corporations" : 
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(0 in section 37 by striking out' The Companies Act" and sub. 
stituting • The Business Corporations Act'· . 

(25) The Temporary Rent Regulation Measures Act is amended in 
section 31 (2) by adding' 'or section 247 of The Business Corporations 
Act. as the case may be," after "The Companies Ac[". 

285 This Act comes into force on a date or dates to be fixed by 
ProclamatinI1 . 

Title: 1980 (19th, 2nd) Bill 85, The Business Corporations Act




